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CITY COUNCIL AND KING EDWARD AND QUEEN
EDUCATION BOARD.

Looks Like Strained Relations Over Respon
sibility For Increased Tax Rate.

VISIT THE GERMAN CAPITAL
Welcomed by Emperor and Empress and Princes and Princesses 

and the Civic Authorities.

The city may find it necessary to in
crease the tax rate this year unless a 
recommendation made yesterday by the 
Finance Committee of the Board of Edu
cation to restore the school fees in the 
Public Schools to the old figure is acted 
upon by the trustees. Last year the 

. Board cut the fees in half and talked of 
abolishing them entirely later on. If the 
tax rate must be raised it looks as if 
the Council and the School Board will 
have a lively iittle mix-up. Mayor Mc
Laren, who appeared with Chairman Per
egrine. the city's Finance Chairman, l»e- 
fore the Finance Committee of the Board 
yesterday, when the estimates were be
ing considered, told the trustees that if 
1 he city had to raise the rate it would 
be obliged to let the people know that 
the Board of Education was responsible 
for it. After the Mayor and Aid. Pere
grine left the trustees discussed this 
point, and they agreed lo take a very- 
decided stand if the city attempted to 
make them shoulder the responsibility.

In the estimates this year is over $48,000 
for interest and debentures. This conn <
out of the m inici| al gran to the Board,
and the DUStees ,da red that they had
mi rig) ook ifter it .and that not
a nothei Boa d of Edneat
is obliged to . ’Ill that they can
force tl e vit' to » audio* t
debent i re ff nd » the B •anl. and will
do 80 f the; blamed for increasing
the tux

The Mavo (bail
urged be't s to pi une the esti-
mates pussibh , and declared
that tl e eit et ting its fair
share , f .the line del ive.l from the

he a vi Î. ails.- th
imiepe dem •oafil at mg it all up.

In the origHU. 1 « this year th|
board . -ke.l 219.847 from the citv.
This is lie | ublie >. Hooks and Ili-
< to 1 The municipal
giant or Pi blie ■schools xva* estimated
at $175 It XX •d to cut this
t" $198 **o. | rovid •|| the rustevs restore
the- school fees to the odl figures, which 
will add $ô,(W>0. i| is estimated, to 'I lie 

(Continued on Page 10.)

NO REDUCTION 
IN BARTON.

Council Decides A gains! Culling* 
Off Two Tavern Licenses.

Councillor Hills Tallis Prohibition 
and Voles Saloon.

Maple Leaf Amusement Company 
IVill Get License.

At a meeting of Barton Township 
Council, yesterday afternoon, the appli
cation for the cutting off of two of tie 
five licenses in the county was turned 
down. A spirited discussion took place 
between the leaders of the temperance 
and liquor people, and after considering . 
the points on both sides the Councillor, 
decided that such u reduction would 
prove a detriment to the community and 
not an advantage, and so gave a unali
mons decision in favor of the liquor men. j

Aid. Thomas S. Morris upheld the tern- | 
perance side of the question, and asked 
for a reduction of two licenses. He said 
that it was a question of morals, and 
that morals were more important than 
the looking rfter of good roads, etc. lie 
informed them that they had the power 
to make such reduction, as the statutes 
definitely stated. Among other things 
Mr. Morris pointed out that the liquor 
question had been a burning issue for the 
past thirty years, and would continue t.i 
be until it was properly adjusted. lie 
was in favor of legitimate hotels, but 
was against the barroom and the sale 
of an article that was injurious to mun

it ev. Cyril Dyson, pastor of the Meth
odist Church at Crown Point, thought 
that five ’«otels were too nifiny for the 
needs of the township.

Mr. W. F. Coote called the attention 
of the Council to the fact that many of 
the large industries in the Cuited States 
were out working for prohibition, and 
would not under any conditions employ 
a man who drank. “If these people found 
liquor injurious to their business it 
stands to reason." lie .-aid. "that it has 
the same effect, even if on a smaller 
scale, in the township.”

Webber Ressey. proprietor of the 
Mountain View Hotel, in speaking for 
his own interests, said that lie had sjient 
large sums of money in fitting up his 
hotel, and that he had been oinduetiur > 
legitimate business there. IL provided 
a good table, and guests could b<* accom
modated c.l any time.

George Truman, proprietor of th- Driv 
ing Park Hotel, did no' think that ;t 
was the general wish ol the community 
that the two licenses lie cut off. Thirtv 
thousand dinners were serve-1 at his 
hotel during the Inst year.

D. York son, n Scotchman, declared 
that ninety p-r cent, of the men. women 
and children in the county drank.

“The country hotelkeepers often come 
in for censure when they do not d-serx -• 
it.” said Count y Const able Williams. 
“Men get drunk in Hamilton and then 
wander ont in the cotmtrv to sleep their 
jags off. They are seen in this condition 
and the country hotelkeeper is blamed 
for supplying them with liquor.”

Mr. Morris again took tlm floor and 
remarked that of all tint had been sai l 
in favor of the hotelkeeper no one had 
said a word to uphold the bar.

In answer to this Mr. Rafspv said that 
ft was impossible to run an up-to-date 
hotel without the revenue derived from 
the bar.

The matter was then left to tie Conn

Councillor Hills, though a believer in 
prohibition, was not in favor of a reduc
tion of licenses. This queston was not 
made an issue at the election, and. be
lieving that it was in th? best interests 
of the township to do so. lie voted 
against reduction.

Councillors Gallagher and Lewis also 
spoke against it. and ,.s this made a ma
jority for the liquor men. the others did 
not express themselves.

The question of granting a license to 
the Maple Leaf An- jsemtçit Company to 
erect and operate an amusement park 
tit the half mile track was then taken up. 
With one exception no opposition was of 
fered to the granting of the lirons-. and 
the Couneillors, deciding that it was f li
the best interests of the township, pass- 
ed a resolution that the license he grant-

Populace Give the Royal Visitors a Hearty Reception-—The King
In a Jovial Mood.

THINK GOVERNMENT 
WILL RUSH THINGS

To Get Hamilton in Line For Hydro Power 
--Sothman’s Opinion.

Berlin, Feb. 0.—King Edward, accom
panied by Quen Alexandra, arrived in 
Berlin this morning and was given a 
warm welcome by Emperor Wilhelm and 
the German authorities.

The city was gaily decorated in honor 
of the visitors and large crowds, gather
ed in the streets to witness the proces
sion to the palace. \

The special train hearing the uncle of 
Emperor Wilhelm and his wife arrived 
at the I y-lira or railroad station at 11 
o'clock. There had assembled to meet 
the King, Emperor Wilhelm, the Crown 
Prince, iii- eldest son. the other princes 
of the royal house, including Prince 
lle-nry of Prussia, the emperor's broth
ers; Chancellor Von Buelow, Foreign 
Minister Yon Sclioen and a number of 
other members ->f the cabinet and high 
officials of the court. A squadron of the 
Queen Victoria Regiment of Dragoons, 
of which King Edward is honorary col
onel. was drawn tip within the station, 
and the hand of this regiment heralded 
the arrival of the special train with

King Edward and Emperor Wilhelm 
greeted each other and repeatedly kiss
ing each other on the cheek.

These exchanges over the procession

for the march to the palace was at 
once formed. At the head was the 
sfpiadron of Dragoons and then came 
King Edward and Emperor Wilhelm in 
one carriage, with Queen Alexandra and 
the Empress and Princess . Victoria, the 
Empress’ daughter, following in a scc-

The route of march to the palace was 
lined with large crowds that had Ixmmi 
waiting for at least two hours. The 
weather was cold and nipping, but. still 
the people stood patiently to witness the 
progress of the Emperor and his guests.

Within the Brandenburg g ties the 
Mayor, llerr Kiraelnnet. and the aider- 
men welcomed the visiting royalties. 
The mayor delivered a hearty address of 
greeting, to which King Edward made 
a brief reply. The mayor’s daughter 
then presented Queen Alexandra with a 
bouquet. The Pa riser Platz, where these 
greetings were exchanged, was elabor
ately decorated with evergreens and 
garlands of artificial flowers.

The German and British colors played 
a conspicuous part in the decorations.

After the welcome here the royal pro
cession moved slowly up l"liter den Lin
den to the palace. The broad street was 
thronged with people, who displayed a 
great degree of enthusiasm. Many per
sons cheered and waved" their hats and

handkerchiefs. The windows of all rlv 
buildings fronting on the main thorough
fare of Berlin were packed with eager 
observers, and the driveways on both 
sides of the splendid avenue were filled 
with spldicrs.

As the procession neared the palace a 
battery posted in the Lnstgarten fired a 
salute of one hundred guns. The crowds 
a'i this point broke into cheers.

I pon arriving ai the palace Emperor 
William escorted King Edward to the 
splendid apartments assigned to him on 
the north front, looking into the Lust - j 
garten." The Emperor a»«d I h<- Empress, j 
and King Edward and Queen Alexandra, j 
had an informal luncheon together at 1 
o’clock.

The visiting King ?nd Queen were giv
en a public reception of much greater 
heartiness than had been anticipated, 
and a large percentage of the people of 
Berlin, gathered on the streets, partici
pated in the demonstration of welcome.

The reception was entirely respectful, 
and nowhere was there a counter demon
stration.

King Edward was evidently pleased at 
the welcome, and seemed to be in a jovial

POLICE ATTACK I N EMPLOYED.
| A demonstration by the unemployed 

(Continued on Page 10.)

As a result of the division on the 
power question in the Council last 
night the matter will probably be sub
mitted to flic ratepayers just as soon 
■i- the Ontario Legislature passes a 
law authorizing municipalities lo sub
mit plebiscites without waiting until 
the municipal elections in January 
The eitv officials say this may take 
three months. The Hydro aldermen 
say it will take less than a month. 
They declare that the Government will 
stop nt nothing to eet Hamilton into 
Hie Hydro fold and will pa - thi- 
legislation just as soon as Parlnuneut 
"pens. When Aid. Julien la-* night 
moved for authority to introduce a. 
by-law Aid. Peregrine inquired if an 
amendment could be made t « th:.- It 
w-as thought that Aid. Peregrine had 
a surprise up his sleeve. As a matter 
of fact the resolution that Aid. Pere
grine proposed moving was intended, 
it possible, in get the city out of the 
tangle it is in. He was going to move 
that before the council decided to

send the by-law to the people it ap
proach the Cataract and ask to he 
freed from its contract. Some of the 
aldermen are opposed to this because 
they say that if the city was liberat
ed from it- bargain and the people de
feated the Hydro by-law the company 
could dictate its own terms to the 
city. If the pumps are to be installed 
this year they must he • ordered at 
once. It will take nearly six months 

! after the order is placed before they 
I will be here. The city, under its 
agreement with the Cataract, is com
pelled to take the minimum amount 
of power, 720 horse power, within a 
year after the first power was taken 
under the contract. That was Julv 
18 of last year and means that the 
city must he ready by July 18 of this 
year to take that amount of poyver. 
Even if the ratepayers vote m favor 
of the Cataract contract, the city as a 
result of the delay, cannot possibly 
be in a position to take power by 
Jul 18. if the pumps are not ordered

(Continued on page 16.)

EX-CONSTABLE WILKINS.
Of Simcoe, sentenced to five months’ 

imprisonment for receiving stolen

London Collision.
Coal Chutes Burned, Engine Wreck

ed and Brakesman Hurt.

Barefoot Dancer
New York. Feb. !>. According 

to the Herald this morning I awl y 
Constance Richardson, sister of 
the Countess of (Yomartie, and 
celebrated as a swimmer, hunter 
and horse woman, has performed 
classical dances in her bn re feet 
in drawing rooms in this city so 
successfully that she has decided 
to become a professional dancer. 
She said last night that she has 
made this decision lievause of her 
success at a dinner given bv Mrs. 
W. K. Vanderbilt, gun., a few 
nights ago. The money which 
Lady Constance will receive for 
her dances will go. she said, to 
help found a school for boys in 
Scotland.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

if all the plays that came to Ham il- j 
ton were like “The Servant in the j 
House,” that was at the Grand last j 
evening, the t lient re would he as good à» ! 
a church.

Well, the people will have to say I 
whether the city is to carry out its I 
agreement, made in giaxi faith, with the 
Cataract Co., or back out of it. and j 
stand a suit for heavy damage».

Why should Aid. Morris say it was 
| “a mandate from the people" when the 
I judge on the bench declared that it was

" "The Servant in the House" play was 
enough to make even a newspaper man j 
wish to do I letter.

Plucky Policeman
Denver, Col., Feb. 0. Early to

day fire was discovered in the 
Narra gansett Hotel in North Den
ver. and the forty guests had a 
narrow escape from the" flames, 
and were forced to flee into the 
zero weather of the street in their 
night clothes.

After it was thought all had 
escaped it was discovered that 
Miss Minnie Schwartz, aged 21, 
had not been seen. Patrolman 
Breur dashed into the building, 
and breaking in the door of the 
young woman’s room, found her 
unromciaim-tm-riut item , car
ried her down a lividt*?' In safety. 
She is expected to recover.

, ACTED GOOD 
SAMARITAN

1And Was Arrested on a Charge 
of Theft.

Mrs. Warmsley Acquitted When 
Story Was Corroborated.

HON. WM. I uiVtPLEMAN, 
Elected by acclamation for Comox- 

Atlin.

ridéTree,

j But Employees Will Have 
Tic^ets Instead of Badges.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
j Ixmdon, Out., Feb. 0.—The big Grand 
j I ruuk coal chutes were partially burned, 
! together with a number of ears, Mogul 
I 729 was completely wrecked, and Brake- 
} man ( lose, of Sarnia tunnel, seriously 

injured in a collision in tin* \unis this 
Mogul 729 and theJ morning bet. wee 

freight fro
Close jumped from the 
and sustained internal injuries and a 
broken leg. The five department worked 
on the blaze. Loss $Ï0,U(K).

witness" dead.
Father-in-Law of Woman Charged 

With Killing Husband.

i N \ . Feb. 9, - Geo. Ntinj*-
“on. father of Harry ham

L Samp-on. xx as arraign
ed at Lyons, X. \.. late
charged "illi 1liis murder.
dead ill bed a t his home
thin morning. He was a In other of "the
late Admiral Sampson, and wa* an im 
portant witness for the prosecution of 
his daughter-in law. The Coroner has 
lx-en notified, but as Mr. Sampson griev
ed keenly over his son’s murder, it is 
thought that his death was natural un
der the circumstances. He was well 
along in years.

STOLE GAS.

cd.
1'he park is to be erected at a cost of 

about one hundred thousand dollars, 
and each summer season will be preceded 

a two-weeks’ exposition of Cana
dian-made good-.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

fo- tne storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Said to Have Cheated the Dominion 
Gas Co’s. Meters.

i Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Feb. 9. Inspector George 

Broomfield, of the Dominion Gas Co., 
while working near HagersviUe a few 
days ago. discovered several cases where 
consumers were getting the best of the 
company. Oif-vt s had been connected 
around «the meters, with the result that 
none of the g i- used was registered. It 
is announced that prosecutions will fol
low, although the guilty parties are unx-

NORWICH FIRE.
,Norwich, Conn., Feb. 9. —Fire early to- 

da.\ d?-; roved tin- Shannon building, 
containing only offices, living apart
ment- and stores. and dam
aged I he Chelsea Bank building and the 
l\<‘id & Hughes stores on the east. Many 
ot the occupants of tin- Shannon build
ing had narrow escapes, some of them 
having to be carried down the ladders 
by the firemen.

GLASG0W"S0CIALISTS.

IMasgow. Feb; 9. T. A. Allan, a mil
lionaire Sjfcin|jst -hip owner, having re 
fused the invitation of the Socialists to 
be a candidate for the Parliamentary va
cancy caused by the death of Sir Andrew 
Mitchell I’orrati the Socialists are try
ing Vo get George Bernard Shaw to take 
up the fight.

SHOT LOVER 
IN THE STREET.

Woman Mortally Wounds Man 
Who Discarded Her.

Caught While Running Away and 
Swallowed Poison.

Had W aited Six Hours For Him and 
Shot Three Times.

Nwv York, Feb. 0.—Concealing a revol- 
ver in her muff, Martha Erichsun waited 
for several hours under the New York 
Central Railroad viaduct at Park ave
nue and 128th street early to-day, and, j 
as Ernest Schwanenam, a grocer, was 
crossing the street, fired three shots at 
him, inflicting dangerous and perhaps 
fatal wounds.

The police say that Miss Eriehson told 
them that Schwanenam lmd taken her 
away from her home, and had refused to 
marry her when she was left without 
family or friends, and that she said she 
hoped she had killed him.

Schwanenam fell at the first shot, but 
the woman continued to fire at him as 
he lay in the street. She then snapped 
the empty revolver at his brother, who 
was crossing the street with Schwane-

11 id ing the revolver in her muff. Miss 
Eriehson started to run up Park avenue, 
Imt was overtaken and arrested. On her 
way to the police station she swallowed 
poison, which had been concealed in her 
clothing, and was taken to the Harlem 
Hospital apparently in a dying condition.

She had pieviously told the police that 
Sehwana.iem had promised to marry her, 
bm three weeks ago had ceased to pay 
her any attention and had broken his 
promise. She declared that she had wait
ed under 'the viaduct for her victim to 
appear for six hours. A letter was found 
in her clothing which indicated that she 
had contemplated suicide.

THIRTEEN KILLED.
Locomotive and Construction Car 

Collide on Bridge.

Lima. Peru. Feb. 0. A bridge over 
the Central Railway, near Tamborjtuqe, 
collapsed yesterday, owing lo a collision 
between a locomotive and a construction 
ear. Thirteen men were killed, uf which 
>ix were Americans, including Second 
Fug in ear Nibloek, of the construction 

; department of the American Bridge 
( ompany.

IS 85 'to. DAY.
Mr. James Blois Smith, whose pupils 

are scattered over the whole of North 
. America, and who for many years was a 
favorite public reader, to-day completed 

j his 85th year. He was born in London 
on February 9, 1824. Mr. Smith is in the 
enjoyment of excellent health, both in 

1 body and mind.

So the new blood is thinking of dou 
bling the school fees. I thought that j 
new technical school programme would i 
land them in a hole.

“The play’s the thing." when it is an | 
uplifting incentive to right living and 
right thinking.

Our theological disputants will please 
he brief. Long-winded arguments are 
apt to be tiresome.

True it is, if we had more play
grounds we would need fewer police.

Has anybody any idea how much the 
Mulholland family has cost the city, or 
how long this state of affairs is to go 
on ? Gan nothing l>e done to save the 
younger generation? Will they be al
lowed to follow in the footsteps of the 
others! Is there no help for them ?

AMPUTATED 
THREE TOES.

Brother of the Earl of Suffolk 
Badly Frozen.

Was Hur.ying Home to Die But 
Had to Stay in New York.

Beginning lo-riîorrow morning a new 
! rule will be put into force on the 
' Street Railway. The company is tnk- 
! ing up all employes* badges to-dav 
and herenftei e\ ei [>erson who rides, 

j except employees in uniform and civic 
I and Government omnloyees in uni- 
I form for whom special provision is 
| nitide, must drop a fare in the box» 
1 There was some uneasiness among the 
suburban line men thi- morning, as 

| they had not been supplied with em
ployees' tickets and feared they were 
not to be accorded the privilege, so 
long enjoyed, of riding free There 
was no need for alarm, however 
Every person who was qntitled to the 
privilege before, by badge, will have 

I it now by special ticket. Employees 
in uniform ride free on all the lines 
at any time, without tickets.

His Life May Now be Saved- 
of Hunting Trip.

End

When you find men willing to have | 
the city run the risk of a water famine ! 
and of being burned down, and when 
you find them willing to pay more for , 
jHjwer than is necessary and to plunge 
the city into a protracted and costly 
lawsuit, you must look for some other 
motive than any I know of. Won
der what it is.

Don’t he backward in congratulating 
the new Rural Dean, lie is worthy the

Why can’t the hotel men read the 
sign.- of the times? Pickets are only so 

•many more nails in their coffins. '■

How are the gentlemen succeeding in 
buying up the face, of the mountain ? 
Ready to report progress?

The Board of Education can’t see how 
it can get along with a cent less, and the 
other Boards say ditto. And the city 
can’t sec where it is to get the money. 
Does the situation call for n receiver?

When the little fellow is struggling 
with his lessons in the evening, a quai- j 
ter of an hour spent in showing him how 
will repay you a hundred fold. Oh, yon 
can let the lodge meeting go for that 
matter.

Justice Anglin must be having a good 
laugh over all this tommy rot about 
his judgment.

When you tire of this aldermanic con
tinuous performance, join the Astronom
ical Society and get your thoughts ele
vated above this sordid sphere.

1 will feel better when 1 hear that I he 
I moulders have settled their difficulty. 

How this lost time does count up.

The Cataract Power Co. and the On
tario Power Co. should both he under 
Dominion Government control. Any ob
jection to that?

And it is not so many months -men 
Txmgbont was hooted in the streets of 
Hamilton.

Premier Whitney shows no -ign« of 
appointing a Graft Investigation Com
mittee. Is lie afraid of the revelations?

I often wonder what Hamilton would 
do were there no ladies’ organizations 
to look after the things that mere men 

i can’t or won’t look after.

New York, Feb. 9.—The Press to-day 
says: As the result uf a terrible freez
ing lie suffered when hunting in British 
Columbia recently, James Kynvett Est- 
votivL Howard, brother of the Earl of 
•Suffolk, was forced to permit the ampu
tation of three of his toes yesterday to 
save ills life. He is now in the Waldorf- 
Astoria, resting comfortably and his sur
geons say lie will recover from the ef
fects of the operation in time to sail for 
his home in England on Feb. 17th.

Howard was so badly frozen on his 
hunting trip that gangrene had seized 
upon both his great, toes.

With a part}- of 29 hunters young 
Howard started out a month ago to 
hunt bear near Banff, B. ('. His compan
ion in the party was Baron Schaffer, a 
young German nobleman. The cold be
came so intense after two days out that 
all turned back except Howard and 
Schaffer. They pushed ahead for an
other 24 hours and were overtaken by a 
blizzard.

Their horses finally sank under them 
and the two young men fell exhausted 
in a snow drift, where they were found 
unconscious several days afterward. Af
ter they had been revived in Banff they 
were told they could not live.

As Howard said he wished lo die in 
London, he was hurried to this city by 
way of Montreal. He planned to -ail 
for home on the Mauretania on Feb I. 
but when lie got off the train in the 
Grand Central Station he was so ex
hausted that his friends would not let 
him undertake the voyage.

Physicians said at first that it would 
be necessary to take off several of his 
fingers, as signs of blood poisoning had 
appeared. Dr. Nagle, who cut . ff his 
toes, said last night there seemed to be 
no danger that Howard would not sur
vive. He had lost all his finger naifc tie- 
cause of the exposure which lie suffered. 
A trained nurse will accompany him on 
the voyage.

Taken With a Ch'I!
Is usually the story of grippe. At I lie 
first, indication of a chill of or catching 
cold, get a box of Parke’s Laxative 
Quinine Cold Cure Tablets and take them 
according to directions. They seldom 
fail to break up a cold in a day. These 
are chocolate coated tablets and arc easy 
to take. Sold at 20c a box. -Pirke & 
Parke, druggists.

Fine Old English Briar Pipes.
B. B. B. stamped on a pipe is an abso

lute guarantee of the finest quality and 
finish. All sizes and shapes, with amber 
and vulcanite monthpiei-e-, are sold in 
this city at peace’s pipe store, 107 king 
street cast.

HIS JUBILEE.
Inspector Smith Has Been 50 

) ears in Service.

Inspector J H. Smith of tin- County I
’ schools is tho proud | fosse.-sor of a .
; gold-headed cun#. the gift of the Mil- 
grove School, presented ht.u yes
terday afternoon bv the pupils hi 

. honor of his 60th anniversary as a 
member of the teaching profession* of i 
the county, it lieing ju-t half a cen- • 

I tury ago. February 7th. 1859. that : 
; Mr. Smith started in at the Milgrove 
i school a- teacher. Since that time ! 
• lie has been continuously engaged in 
! the work. For many years Mr. Smith 
I has been inspector of the schools, and 
j a worthy one he has been, and it i- j 

the hope of everyon • connected w ith 
‘ tin- educational interests of the county ? 
« that he remain in his present i>oeition ! 
! for many years to come.

A NEW BOND.
France and Germany Sign Agree

ment About Morocco.

j Paris, Feb. 9.—France and Germany 
to-day signed a fa:-reaching agreement 

. concerning Morocco, thus banishing a 
spectre which for years has loomed up 
intermitcntly as the cav.sc of si rained 
relations between the two countries.

Of more importance still, perhaps than 
; the actual settlement of pending differ

ences and the harmonizing of views con
cerning Morocco, is the moral effect of 
establishing a broad basis of friendly 

j relations between two nations which have 
1 been separated, so to speak, since the 
! disastrous war of 1870.

THE HAT STRIKE.
: No Union Hatters Applied For Jobs 

in Open Shops.

Danbury. Conn.. Feb. 9. - Th • hat fac
tories in thi- city, which had been dosed 
since the strike of the United 11atiers 
in defence uf the union label was declar
ed nearly a month ago. were opened this 
morning to receive applications for em
ployment from individual-*.

The opening was without special in
cident. There was no picketing on the 
part of the union, or any attempt by 
the manufacturers to man the shops, ami 
up to a late hour this morning no appli
cations had been received from union 
-nembers at any of the factories involved.

Parties lo a Non-Support Case 
Settle Amicably.

Blanche Warmsley. liSi£ York street, 
who wa< arrested yesterday afternoon 
on a charge of stealing $37 from John 
Louttit, appeared at Police Court this 
morning, and pleaded not guilty through 
M. J. O Reilly. K. ('. Her counsel elect
'll for a summary trial. Louttit said 
lie was employed with the Hamilton 
1 :l*' ^ bus ( «I.. and last Saturday night 
a hunt 8 o'clock he went asleep. Shortly 
alter midnight he was awakened by 
some person touching him. and saw 
Blanche walking away* US"
asked Tie,- what she wanted, but did not 
realize that lie had liven robbed till a 
short time later, when he missed the 
•S(7'. which belonged to the company. It 
"a- in his back pocket. He ordered the 
girl ..ut of the -table, and a few min
ute- later misled the money, and put- 
liug on his coat went after her. She 
had disappeared, but lie knew who she 
"a-, and went' to her house. When he 
got there he accused her of taking the 
money, but she denied it. James Brooks 
said lie was -leeping in the barn, and 
was awakened by hearing the complain
ant order the Warmsley girl out. He 
did not know that Louttit had been 
robbed till the next day.

"l>oe> your Worship think there is 
• ■ *11miIi evolcttcc to put her on her de
fence?" asked Mr. O’Reilly.

A*-. r,-plied the Magistrate, and 
Mr. O Reilly called his client to the

Mrs. Warmsley said that she was up 
to see Mrs. .Workman last Saturday 
*‘ight. and was going home past the 

‘stable- of the Bus Company about II 
o clock, wlien she. heart! some person 
groaning. As -he knew several of the 
men emploiej there 'he thought some 
1,1 them might be sick, so she went in. 
''lie -axx Louttit on a lounge lying on 
Ins back, and lie spoke to her. and ask
ed het fur a drink. 11* -aid he had been 
drunk all day and wanted a drink, and 
xx as too sj, g t,, get up and get it. She 
«aid -In- did not know where to get a 
drink and lie told her to go across the 
load. whe xxent across and a lady gave 
her a drink, which -h« took to Louttit 
and lie drank it. She then went out. 
She denied positively that she had been 
ordered out or that she touched Louttit 
at all. she said hr was axxake all the 
time she was there, ami she was no 
nearer to him than was necessary to 
hand him the cup of water.

A s Louttit denied absolutely that he 
had asked for a drink or got one, Magis
trale Jelfs thought the woman who sup
plied the water should have been there, 
a- that was the most imjiortant point, 
lie asked the prisoner if she was willing 
to go with the police to the hou«e where 
-In claimed she was supplied with water 
and she answered that slip was. The 
c.i«e was adjourned till to-morrow 
ami Detective Campbell was appointed 
to go at mice to the house with the wo
man to sv<* if there was anything in the 
story. He went up ami the woman at 
tin- house -aid that a girl knocked at 
lid door ami asked for a cup of water 
last Saturday night, and she thought 
tin- prisoner was the girl. When this 
was i -ported to the Magistrate he at 
once ordered the release of Mrs. Warms- 
lev and dismissed the charge against her.

Percy Doan, .“40 \Vil*on street, was 
charged by his wife with non-support. 
When the ca-e was called the pair an
nounced that they had come to uu agree
ment. and Hi- Worship dismissed the

John Cardwell, who did not appear 
' ith an exev.se to explain the absence of 
hi.- son from school yesterday when he 
was summoned, appeared this morning 
anil was fined This fine will not be 
collided if the lad gfies to school regu
larly for the vest of the term.

Stanley Pi mack. Barton street west, 
was charged with trespassing on prop
erty Monging to XV. sterrdt. As lie 
was drunk at the time lie was fined $2.

James pox tat or, Aldershot, an Indian, 
was fined $2 for being drunk last night.

POST OFFICE JOB.
I Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston. Out.. Feb. 9. The Executive, 
of the Libérai Association has decided to 
recommend to the Postmaster General 
that W. T. Darkness, a clerk in the King
ston Post Office, be appointed Deput/ 
Postmaster for this city.
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The Tanale of Tate] |.
CHAPTER XIV.

They were face to face at last, the 
two men whose lives had crossed each 
other so strangely. They gazed curious
ly at each other.

Lin saw a graceful, well-formed young 
man. dark as to eyes and hair, strong- 
featured, and with resolute lips and a 
firm chin.

“Good looking decidedly. No wonder 
little Bonnie had a fancy for him,” he 
decided, jealously.

Miles, with his sombre, dark eyes, 
saw a tall, athletic figure, broad-shoul
dered, with a certain herculean grace, 
a handsome face, with a straight nose, 
dark blue eyes, a tender mouth curved 
by a brown moustache, a broad, white 
brow, crowned by short, half-curling 
locks of shining chestnut-brown, and 
pervading all that peculiar manly air 
that goes straight to a woman's heart.

“The man she loved and was willing 
to marry," Imogen’s husband said to 
himself, with a fierce heart-pang that 
made his voice seem strange when he 
welcomed Lin; hut it was Bonnie of 
whom he thought, not his dark-haired 
wife. He scarcely remembered, for the 
mojnent. that Lin had thrown her over 
for the sake of her madcap sister, joy
ous Bonnie.

But he did not let Lin know how he 
felt. He drifted easily into conversa
tion with him. speaking first of the 
dead man who had been related to them 
both, although they were not akin to 
each other.

“I hardly remembered the existence 
of this distant cousin.” said Miles. “It 
was very kind of him to remember me 
in his will, although it was only jus
tice. too, since I had more r.glit to it 
than the girl he adopted as his heir 
ess.”

“You have never seen this Avis 
IJoyd?” asked Lin.

“No, she is in England at school, and 
1 hope she will stay there some time." 
replied Miles, who had conceived and 
cherished a bitter animosity against the 
heiress.

“All this should have been yours and 
mine. The girl is an interloper, and if 
you would join with me. I would try to 
break the will,” he added.

But Lin promptly disclaimed any de
sire to persecute Avis Lloyd.

“I »liall go to work and build up my 
own fortune.” lie said.

“I should l*e glad to do likewise, if I 
knew how. for I have spent all my 
legacy.” Miles replied, in the hope that 
Lin might suggest some royal road to 
fortune.

But Lin was too heart-sick to suggest 
anything. Remorse was busy at his 
heart. He had been too harsh with lit
tle Bonnie, who after all had lielieved 
she was doing no wrong when she had 
promised to marry him. He thought of 
her piteous words at parting, and they 
semed to burn his heart:

“I shall never go home to |»apa and 
Imogen again! i shall die if you desert

How little he had dreamed that she 
meant those terrible words, but they 
came hack to him remorsefully now. 
Dead, drowned, his beautiful, lost love!

“Oh. take me with you, take me with 
you, and save me from despair!” she 
had cried to him appealingly.

He had turned a deaf ear to her pray
er, he had spoken harsh and cruel words 
to her. hurrying her out of the room, 
eager to be gone from her presence, 
while she. desperate, despairing, had 
rushed madly to her fate.

Imogen might try all her blandish
ments. smile her sweetest, but she could 
not drive from his mind the memory of 
Bonnie. Indeed, it seemed to haunt 
all three with a cruel persistency, and 
it was a relief to all when lie went 
away next day with his sad face and 
abstracted eyes.

“But you will come again. Lloyd Hill 
must seem like a second home to you 
still.” Imogen said, cordially, as she held 
his hand in parting, and dropping her 
voice so that Miles could not hear, she 
added, softly: “We will forgive and for
get the past. Lin. and l*o dear friends in 
future—for Ronnie's sake.”

“For Ronnie's sake!” he echoed, sadly, 
pressed her hand, and turned away.

lawyer Rainsford, like many anther 
•mart man. wrote a most execrable hand 
that was very hard to discipher. and 
our heroine Bonnie was by no means a 
profound scholar.

So when the lawyer wrote :n her 
about Miles Westland am! his wife and 
their sojourn a? Lloyd Hi!!. Bonnie 
puckered lier «Vnder arched brows to
gether in a vexed frown over the almost 
indecipherable characters, and finally 
gaw up in despair the efforts to make 
out her tenant*- name.

“All that l can make out is that some 
man and his wife, relations of yfr 
Llovd. want to live at the house while 
T am away, and that Mr. Rainsford 
thinks it’s a good idea. Well. I am sure 
T don’t care if they do.” murmured Bon
nie. who was the most generous little 
fou! in the world, and being supplied by 
Mr. Rainsford with unlimited pin money, 
had n«>t a desire ungratified that money 
could supply.

She studied hard. too. poor little Bon
nie. who had one- eared nothing for her 
books, but thought of nothing but fun 
and flirtation. But now. though sur
rounded by merry school girls. Ronnie 
wa.s at heart lonely and tmhappv. and 
the scholars all knew that they must 
never sing “Home. Sweet Home.” before 
Miss Lloyd unless they wanted to see 
her burst into tears and hurrv from the 
room.

.Still it was only on rare orva-ions 
that Bonnie gave vent to the -orrmv 
that oppressed her heart. Usually she 
was bright, gay ami sympathetic. and 
ere long she lucarne the darling of this 
aristocratie school, just as she hod been 
in the okl red school-house in the conn- 
try err the schoolmaster’s love had 
changed îhe <nirrent of her fate.

For eighteen months Ronnie remained 
at school, but cn her seventeenth birth
day a change* came over her. a resiles-1 
ness that would not down. It was the 
thought, of the old father, at home, 
whom she had loved so dearly, that 
wrought the change.

“If I could only hear of him, onlv 
know lie was well. T should he so much 
happier.” she thought. “I will go l*«-k 
to my home at Lloyd Hill and perhaps 
by some secret means I can find out 
how be and Imogen are getting on.”

She resolved to send her father some 
money, and Imogen some jewels ami

“Poor Imogen, she always loved pretty 
things, ami I can «end her some with
out her ever finding out the giver. If 
sfce ever suspects anyone it will be M-. 
LaValliere. not her poor sister who dis- 
anoeared so strangely," she murmured.

Such thoughts made her yearn to go 
home again, and going to the principal, 
she announced her intention.

“Perhaps 1 may come back after a 
while, for 1 love you all very dearly, 
and I am a lonely orphan girl,” she said. 
"Bui now 1 feel such a great unrest 
upon me that 1 cannot be satisfied until 
1 go back to America. But 1 do not 
want to write to my lawyer to come 
for me. I have a fancy to take him by 
surprise. Do you not think you could 
find for me a good elderly maid who 
would go home with me and remain at 
Lloyd Hill as iny attendant?”

“I know the very person,” declared 
Mrs. Howell. “She is a splendid Eng
lishwoman none of your artful French 
maids for me! She was maid for ten 
years to Jody Miller, who lias recently 
died, and she has excellent recommenda
tions. If only I can persuade her to go 
to America with you, my dear Avis, you 
will have a perfect treasure."

“[ am so glad!" cried Bonnie. “And 
now. my dear friend, there is another 
thing. J want some pretty dresses anil 
jewels. Will you take me to Paris for 
a week?”

Mrs. Howell would d<\ anything for her 
sweet pupil, and the English 'maid also 
proved propitious. So in the last week 
of June In-hold Bonnie and Mrs. Corn
wall en route for America across the 
dark blue sea after a touching parting 
with her friends at school.

Lloyd Hill liad a sensation nine days 
later when its mistress came home so 
unexpectedly, hut in elegant style, with 
an English waiting-maid and a dozen

And the good old housekeeper was in 
a flutter of surprise and delight.

“Oh, my dear young lady, how glad I 
am to see you home again, and more 
beautiful than ever!" she cried, enthus
iastically. ns she led the way to Bonnie’s

Bonnie was glad of this cheerful wel
come from the voluble old woman., who 
had already told her that her cousins 
were out riding, but would be in by 
tea-time.

“And the Rains fords—they are at 
home?” she asked.

“No. Miss Lloyd they have been at 
Atlantic City ever since the first of 
.lune. But what, an okl goose I am. chat
tering here, when I ought to In* sending 
you up a cup of tea.” and she bustled 
out. leaving Mrs. Cornwall to help her 
young lady off with her travelling dress, 
and on with her dainty dressing-gown.

Then the tea was sent up. and Bonnie 
lay down and slept for an hour and a 
half. When she opened her eyes again 
the skv was glowing with the rosy hues 
of sunset. She glided over to the win 
dow and looked out at the beautiful

“When T went away this lawn was 
white with the winter snow, and now 
how beautiful it is in its summer robes.” 
she mus-d. and just then her glance fell 
on a man who was walking about smok
ing a cigar.

Something in the gait, the air. the 
face, all startled Bonnie. She gazed 
more closely, then fell back into a chair, 
her hand pressed convulsively against 
her heart.

“Miles Westland—or his ghœt!” fell 
in a frightened whisper from her pallid

The maid entered from the next room.
“Did you call. Miss Lloyd1”
“Yes, Go flown, please, ami send the 

housekeeper to r>e. Ami you. Mrs. G>m- 
wall. bring me some flowers to wear.”

The door closed. Bonnie started up 
again, and gazed with terrified eyes at 
the man on the lawn.

“It is he. Î cannot be mistaken. So 
he has risen from his grave in the mill 
noo!! Rut. oh. Heaven what is he doing 
here? Has he tracked me down? Can 
he compel me to live with him?—to lie 
really his wife? Î will die first!"

There war. a step outside. She 
straightened up. pale. calm, quiet, as 
the housekeeper enter*d.

“My dear soul. I wanted to have a 
chat with you before T drees. Mr cou
sins have not yet come in. hare they?”

“Yes’m. half an hour ago. She want
ed to come straight to your room, hut 
T told her no. yon were asleep"’

“Did they seem glad I had come

“Glad1 Goodness. nn Miss Lloyd. 
They wouldn’t care if you stayed for-

“Forever! Why?"
“Can't you guess, miss? They're so 

afraid that you’ll send them away from 
Lloyd Hill, and they claim to have a 
better right Here than you have, because 
he's a forty-’leventh cousin, as the 
darkies say.”

Bonnie's lip curled scornfully, ami 
then she looked from the window again. 
The tall figure was still pacing the lawn, 
the Mue cigar smoke curling up over 
his dark head.

“Who is that man?” she asked, 
abruptly.

"Why. Mr. West la ml. of course. Oh, 
mi-s. I forgot you hadn’t seen him yet. 
Well, that’s Miles Westland that Mr. 
Lloyd left ten thousand dollarAto, and 
that's lieen living here this twcjB'.-innrfth 
lording it over us all." scomfulry. “But 
Ik ’s good-looking enough, ain’t he? And 
so’s his wife, only she’s too airy for my 
taste. Ami deceitful. I can tell you 
that. Mis- Lloyd. Rimeby she’ll come 
in here «w t as sugar to welcome you, 
but for all that I heard her whisper to 
her husband when «lie came in ar.d I 
told her the news, tlint she wished you 
had le en drowned crossing the sea."

Ronnie let her run on without a word 
of rpely. She was dazed an-! frightened. 
Oh. why had she come home to fall into 
this terrible trap?

Miles West land was alive, although she 
could not imagine how he had escaped 
from the pool. And lie believed 
that she. Bonnie, was dead—every one 
must believe that—and -n had married 
again How horrible it all was. Well, 
they should never know who she was. 
Bonnie Dale was dead. Let her remain 
so. From her ashes had arisen Avis 
Lloyd, the heiress.

A faint wonder came over her as to 
whom he had married. Was h. could it 
he. any of her girl friends? If so. how 
could she bear it to meet them both? A 
wild temptation cam** over her to flv 
lief ore she stood face to face with the

"die looked at the garrulous house-

“Whst is h°r name? What does he 
call herf" she asked, faintyl.

“Sometimes Mrs. Westland—mostly 
Imogen.”

There was a gasp of terror, and Bon
nie’s head sank on her breast.

“'He has married Imogen—my sister!” 
flashed through her brain.

“Oh, Miss Lloyd! You are sick!” 
cried the aatrtled housekeeper.

Bonnie raised her head, pale as death.
"A pain at my heart. 1 am subject to 

it, but it will soon pass," she murmured.
“But can’t 1 get you some drops—or 

something? You look awful, poor dear.”
“No, no, I'm better already," Bounie 

smiled faintly, and added: “Perhaps I 
had better dress now.”

“I’ll go and send your maid, arid some 
wine, too, my dear. It will do you good.” 
and she trotted out. leaving Bonnie 
hastily turning over in her mind some 
frantic plans fur instant flight.

“I cannot meet them. 1 will go away 
at once, no matter what they think,” 
she gasped, in terror.

Too late! Even as the housek?ep?r 
crossed the threshold, a beautiful woman 
passed her and entered Bonnie’s room.

(To be Continued.)

TIMES PATTERNS.

8376-

A Useful, Comfortable and Simple 
Work Apron.

No. 8376.—Ladies’ apron, with or 
without sleeve, and in round or 
square neck outline. Gingham, jean, 
alpaca or linen may be used for this 
model. It is cut on simple lines, in 
loose sacque shape. It may be made 
without sleeves and collar, a.s illus
trated. The pattern is cut in 3 sizes, 
small, medium and large. It requires 
7 yards of 27-inch material for, the 36- 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure Itch- 
lnc. Blind. Bleeding or Protrudlug Piles in 6 
to l; days or money refunded. 50c.

CHOKED TO DEATH.

London Boy Named Jolly Got Pen 
in Hit Throat.

London, Ont., Feb. 8.—Herbert Wil
liam Jolly, the little two-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jolly, Delaware 
street. Pine Lawn, east of the city, 
was choked to death last night by 
some peas with which he had been 
playing. The first intimation the 
mother had of the trouble was when 
she noticed the buy struggling 1 n the 
floor. Mrs. Jolly quickly picked up 
the child and succeeded in dislodging 
some of the peas, but the lif le one 
speedily became unconscious and died 
before medical aid could reach him. 
lie was Mr. and Mrs. Jolly's onlv child.

AT R. McKAY & GO'S. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10, 1909
HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

sft Sale of s& 

Irish Embroidered Robes

i
To-morrow $4.59

Do not fail to see these Robes to-morrow. Only a limited quantity. 
Made of linen finished cambric and beautifully embroidered in various effects. 
All semi-made and perfectly fashioned. This lot was purchased at a special 
price and the clearing price for complete robe to-morrow will be........... $4.59

Another 39c Sale of Dress Goods 
Materials, Worth Up to 85c Yard

Again to-morrow we repeat our success of last week by offering an- 
her big buying chance from our great dress goods section, consisting of 
Voiles, .Serges, Crepe de Chines. Panamas, etc., in almost every popular and 
wanted shade. Take advantage of the special dress goods event and buy 
to-morrow a^, per yard ......................................................................................... 39c

New Spring Satin Venetian Suitings, Worth Regular $1, 
Sale Price Wednesday 85c

Tc-morrow we place on sale one of the spring season’s newest style 
suitings, in plain and shadow stripe effects. Come in a nice weight for the 
new style suits: on sale in brown, navy, red, reseda, myrtle and black, at. 
per yard............................................................................................................................ 85c

Interesting Staple Values—Visit Our Big 
Staple Section

Huck Toweling 20c
Special purchase Pure Linen Huck Toweling, half bleach, 24 inches wide, 

clean absorbent weave, regular 30c yard, special ..................................20c yard

Crash 12 ‘-2C
24-inch Forfar Crash, pure linen, 

close absorbent weave, the be*t tea 
toweling made, worth 17c, for 12%c

Sheeting 20c
Special * Plain Unbleached Sheet

ing. firm even weave, 2 yards wide, 
wurtli 25c fqr...................................20c

Table Clolhi S2.75
Pure Linen Cloths, bordered all 

around, heavy satin damask, slight
ly imperfect, 2}£ and 3 yard lengths, 
worth $4.5i

Plain Blue Flannelette:

50, for

Cream Damask 65c
f>8 and 70-inch fine Cream l>im- 

a«k, bleaches easily and launders 
smooth, regular 90c, for.............65c

Flannelette 12c
. extra width, soft warm finish, regular 17<\ 
................................................................................. ........... 12c

Great “Oddment” Sale in the Drapery 
Department

Look at Th-se Down Comfort- These Blankets Must Go
er Prices

Best English Feather Down Com- 
forers, regular size, all colors, cov
ered with warranted sateen and 
satin. These'prices will clear them 
for you at less than they cost us. 
Prices for Wednesday only:

5 onlv. regular $6.60 each, sale
pi i •• . $4.48

11 only . regular $8.00
$4.U7

t only, regular $8.50,
price. . . . $5.45

4 onlv., regular $10 each, sale
price

regular $12 to
sole price

:t only. regular $17.50 each, satin.

This is one of the times when it 
will pay you to buy a pair of Blan
kets, even if you have plenty. These 
prices are positively rock bottom. All 
arc first class goods and perfect in 
every respect.

10 pairs White Wool Blankets.
$3.50, for.................................$2.38 pair

12 pairs White Wool Blankets,
$4, for........................................$2.98 pair

29 pairs White Wool Blankets, $5 
and $(>. for.............................$3.75 pair

All “Lonelies” at Half Price
All odd remnants Muslins. Cre

tonnes. Nets, lmlance of single pair 
curtains............................HALF PRICE

IRAYELER’S GU.Dt
!
! GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Ni&xara Fails, New York—1*2.30 a. m., -5.57 
a. m.. Ta.Ou a. w.. eiv.vu a. in., *c,.lu p. m.,

Sc. Catuariues, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*5.57 
a. in,, td.tiv a. m., -lo.to a. m., ilL.yo a. in., 
2.20 p. in., *ô.lû P- m., ïo.iiâ p. in., *7.20 p. in., 

Grimsby, tieamsville, Merriuon—fd.Vv a. m., 
ïli.Zu a. m., ïâ.ôù p. in.

Detroit. Chicago—1"1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.05 
a. m.. -3.4o p. m., *5.45 p. in.

Brautlord—W1.1Z a. in., f7.to a. in., f7.55 a. 
m.. *8.50 a. m.. *9.05 a. m., tL5ô p. m., *5.15 
p. m.. *5.15 p. m., t7.20 p. m.

Woodstock, lugereoll, Loudon—*1.12 a. m„ 
Ÿ7.5v a. m.. "i8.30 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *8.45
p. m.. *5.15 p. m., f7.20 p. m.

St. George—ïï.«>5 a. m., T2.38 p. m., 17.20 p. m. 
Buriord. St. Thomas—*9.05 a. m, Î3.15 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

T7.5j a. m.. Î8.83 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Hespler—T7.56 a. m., f3.33 p.

Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Simcce—j9.00 
a. m.. tT9.io a. m., f5.80 p. m., tj5.39 p. m. 

Georgetown. Aliandale, North Bay, Uolling- 
woo<l. etc.—7.10 a. m., 14.05 p. m.

Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville—f«.10 a. m., ?11.20 
a. in., and *9.05 p. m.

North Bay and points in Canadian North
west—*9.05 p. m.

Toronto— 7.00 a. m., Î7.48 a. m., *J.OO a. m., 
•10.45 a. m.. til.15 a. m.. 111.30 c. m., *2.30 
p. m.. *3.40 p. m., *5.35 p. m., *7.05 p. m., 
*8.55 p. m., *9.to p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—t7.to a. m., 
til.30 a. m., 45.35 p. m.

Ccbourg. Port Hope. Peterboro*. Lindsay— 
til.30 a. m.. +3.40 p. m., tf»-35 p. m. 

Belleville. Brockville, Montreal and East— 
17.55 a. in.. *7.to p. m.. *8.55 p. m., 9.05 p. m. 

•Dally. tUaily, except Sunday. $From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- : 

geon. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, , 
Quebec, Sherbrooke; St. John, N. B., Hali- i 
tax. N. S., and all points In the Maritime ; 
Provinces and New England States.

a. rn.for Toronto, Tottenham. Beeton. 
Alllston, Coldwater. Bala, the Muskoka j 
Lakes, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng | 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dailyl for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (daily),, for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus, Eiora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harriston, 
Wlngbam, Coldwater and immediate sta-

5.to p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. in. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa, j 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alliston. Coldwater, Bala. | 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sauit Ste. Marie. Fort | 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (daily). | 
9.30 a. m. (daiiyt, 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m., |
5.20 p. m.. (daily). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*3.to v. m............. Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express.............. *8.50 a. m.
*8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express................................*10.30 a. m.
*9.55a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express.................... *6.20 p. m.

•*7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New
York Express ..............**8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6f20 p. m.. and on 
traiu arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and narlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at S.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cars on a!l through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Havxllton
•S.39 am... Detroit. Chicago and

Toiedo express................. **8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.35 a. m. 
••12.20 p. ni. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
•*1.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press .......................................**3.10 p. m.

**7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas.................. *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily, except Sunday.

RAILWAYS

TORONTO AND 
RETURN

FROM HAMILTON
With 50 cents added for admission to Auto
mobile. Motor Boat and Sportsman's Show. 
Good going Feb. IS. 20, 22 and 23rd. Return 
limit February 26th, 1909.

Cobalt and Gowganda
The established route to these Silver Fields 

is via Grand Trunk and T. & N. Rys. For 
full information apply to Chas. E. Morgan, 
city agent, or XV. G. Webster, depot agent.

The Canadian Way to 
the Canadian West

Daily service of express trains by the 
most dirent ^nd interesting route. 

The only through-car line.
See XV. J. GRANT. Agent,

Corner King and .lames Streets.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

TEMPLEMAN ELECTED

No Opposition to the Minister of 
Mines at Comox-Allin.

\ ictoria. It. U., Feb. 8.— llqn. Wil
liam Templeman was to-tlay elected 
by acclamation fur L'vmox-Allin. This 
ha» been anticipated for several days 
by those in a {«oaitiun to know, al
though the more hot headed of the 
Conservatives wanted a fight. A very 
steadying effect on the situation was 
the attitude of Conservative putters, 

; like lav News-Advertiser and The 
! Province, of Vancouver, which both 

deprecated opposition to the Minister 
a?» not. only likely to be futile, but as 
illogical, and in the event ol its be
ing successful, very bad business for 
British Volumbia. The heads of the 
Conservative organization look a simi-

Messrs. Tcmplemau and Sloan had 
covered the southern portion of the rid
ing. and went north to complete the 
campaign there, and, judging from the 
feeling throughout the riding Mr. Man- 
son’s chances were desperate, flic expo
sure of the forged telegram, by which 
means Mr. Templeman's defeat in X ic
toria was effected, also created a revul- 

j sion of feeling, which would have been 
a strong factor in Mr. Templeman's fa
vor had the fight been carried through.

Mr. Templeman will come south on 
fin- first boat, and will proceed direct to 
Ottawa to resume his office.

R. McKAY & CO.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND. X
Hamilton to Burlington—6.19, 710, 8.10. 9 19

10.10 11 10 a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10,
5.10 6 10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10 10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10. 9.10. 10.10 a. m..
12.10. 2.10. 0.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.0). 7.10, 8.10. 9.10.

19.10 11.10 a m . 12.10. 1 10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.1).
5.10. €.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7 40. 9.40. 11.40 a. m ,
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 
a in.. 12 10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10.
7 10. 8.10. 9.10 p m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10. 10.10 a. m.„
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8.10. 9.10, 10.19. 

a m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10.
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30. 11.40 a. m..
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A Craig. T. Agi. F. F. Backus. Q. P. A. 

'Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

The marked superiority the Or
ion planter’s agricultural methods, to 
adaptation of automatic machinery in 
every process imparls to "Salada” 
Tea a delicious flavor and strength 
that makes it very economical to use.

JUSTICE MACLENNAN 

Resigns as a Member of the Supreme

Ottawa. Feb. 8.—The Hon. lame» Mac 
lennan. Justice of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, has tendered hi* resignation 
to the Minister of Justice, to take ef
fect on Saturday next. Mr. Justice Mae. 
lennan is retiring on superannuation *f 
ter a long and honorable service at 4he 
Ontario bar and on the bench. He was 
appointed to the bench of the Supreme 
Court on October 5, 1903, after having 
been Justice of the Court of Appeal for 
Ontario for seventeen years. He was 
bom in Glengarry County on March 17, 
183.1. He graduated from Queen’s Uni
versity in 1840, and entered the law of
fice of the late Sir Alexander Campbell 
at Kingston in 1854. In Uio he In
carne the partner vf the late tor Oliver 
Mowat in Toronto. He represented 
North Victoria in the Commons in 1874- 
6, becoming Justice of the Court of Ap
peal tor Ontario in 1888.

ENGLISHMAN CUT OFF.

More Trouble in the Montreal City 
Council.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Fpr several weeks 
tjic City Hall ha-* been the scene of 
. barges* and counter-charges, intrigue, 
wire-pulling and libel suits. Bart of it 
came to a head to-day. when a spiteful 
attack was riiade on the English repre
sentation on the Finance Committee, 
reducing the number of English members 
from three to two. Aid. Sadler, one of 
the oldest and most ea-pable members 
in the Council, was removed from the 
Finance Committee by a vote of 21 to 20. 
on motion of Aid. Giroux.

Aid. Proulx. Chairman of the Police 
Committee, against whom every news
paper in the city has waged a cam
paign. and whose department is de
scribed by La Patrie, us “rotten," con
tinues in power as Chairman of the 
Police Committee. AM. Lesperanee. 
Chairman of the City llnll Commit
tee. has also charges pending against 
him. hut lie retains his old post of 
Chairman. Aid. M. Martin is like
wise the subject of charges, but he 
also remains in undisturbed posses
sion of the Chairmanship of the In
cineration Committee.

Aid. Lapointe. Chairman of the Fin
ance Committee and leader of the Coun- 
i-ih made a motion to remove the ( hair- 
men of all committees against whom 
charges have been made. His motion was 
defeated after a hot fight, and the 
men left in undisputed sway. The mut
ter is not. likely to rest here, as the 
whole city is excited over the wholesale 
charges and over the unfair discrimina
tion against the Englsh abb mien. The 
latter have been leaders in the efforts 
to “vie,an up" the City Hall. Their ac
tion has been resented by those in power.

At the close of the meeting Aid. La
pointe. though he had just been de
feated on the -iitf-scion of reorganiz
ing the police and two other depart
ments. put through a motion by which 
the Council gives it* support to a peti
tion. signed generally by the citiz-tis, 
asking the Leutenant-Governor to ap
point a ltoyal Commission to make 
a general inquiry into all branches of 
civic administration as conducted by 
the City Çouncil.

There was considerable excitement at 
the time over the defeat of Aid. La
pointe's slate of committees, and the 
resolution favoring a Royal Commission 
attracted little attention.

UNITED IRISH LEAGUE.

The National Convention is Taking 
Place .‘n Dublin.

Dublin. Feb. 8.—The national direc
tory of the United Irish League met to
day and made public its annual report. 
John E. Redmond was re-elected presi-

Tbe national convention of the league 
will be held to-morrow. A keen fight 
is expected, on Secretary Hirrell’s land 
bill, a strong minority led by \Vn>. O'
Brien and Timothy Healy, urging its re
jection outright.

Mr. Redmond and John Dillon, to
gether with a majority of the members, 
favor the acceptance of the bill, subject 
to amendment.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Kin* St. XX'eet—5.55. 7.05. 7.55. 8.55, 9.55.
19.56. 11.55 a. m.. 12.55. 1 55. 2.55. 3.56. 4.55. 
6.55 . 6.55. 7.56. 9.15. 10 15. 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station— 6.15. 7.15. 8-15. 9 15. 10.15. 

11 15 a m . 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15. 5.15.
6 1„ 7.15. 8.15. 9.20. 10.30. 11.15 p. m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King SL West. Dundas—8.25. 9.55. 

11 35 a. m.. 1.20. 2.». 3.20. 4.20. 5.20. 6.20.
7.2X S 20. « to. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Teraüaal Station. Hamilton—8.15. 
11 to a m . 12.40. 12t, 2 30 3.30 4.39. 5 30.
6 30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

INTERCOLONIAL
■ RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
5ept Saturday for QUEBEC, 6T. 
IOHN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Tarries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
iide of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway usee Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
61 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

The owners of tl*e Moss Pirk Rink. 
Toronto, want to sell it to the ritv.

MR. AYLESWORTH THANKED.

Services in Connection With Fisheries 
Treaty Recognized.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—His Excellency the 
Governor-General, on behalf of the Im
perial Government, and of the British 
Ambassador at Washington, has formal
ly tendered to Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, 
Minister of Justice, their thanks for the 
service rendered by Mr. Aylesworth in 
the final negotiations of the new fish
eries treaty. The formal recognition of 
Mr. Aylesworth’s part in the negotia
tions expresses a fine tribute to the 
manner in which the Minister of Justice 
presented to the plenipotentiaries a com
plete statement of the historical aspects 
of the case for Canada and Xewfound-

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton-7 10. 6.10. 9 10. 10 10. 11.10 

a m.. 12.lu. 1.10. 2.1v. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 
7.10. 610. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

L<~.vv Beameville—6.15. 7.15. 815, 9.15. 10.15. 
it 15 a ni.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 
6.15 7.15. 8 15. 9.40.

SUN DAYTIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton— 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. m..

12.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 9.10.
Leave Beameville—7.15, S.15. 9.15 a. n: . 12.15, 

1.15. 2.15. 3-15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15. 7.15. 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton-6.30. 7.45. 9.C8. 10.30 a. m„ 
1 î» tX) 1 29 3 00. 4.30. 6 to. 7.15. 9.90. 11.00 p. m.

Leave Brantford-».». 7.45. 9 00. v.» a. m . 
i 11.00 1.30. 1.00. 4 30. 6 00. 7.15 9 to. :!.*> p. m. 

SCNDW SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.CO. lu.30 a. jl. 12.00. 30.

1 SOU 4 30. S.00. 7 20. 9.00 P- m. 
i Leaxe L»ran:ford-9 to. U 30 a. m.. 12 00. L3Û. 

3.00 4 30. 6 0). 7.30. 9.00. p. m.

C P R
ATLANTIC ' SERVICE

East Liverpool West
Feb. 12 .... Empress of Ireland ....
Feb. 26 ... .Empress of Britain.. .. Feb. 12
Mar. 6 ........... Lake Manitoba............. Feb. 17
Mar. 12 ....Empress of Ireland .... Feb. ^ 

j Rates and complete sailings, and further 
! information on application to nearet-t agent.

Ior direct from S. J. Sharp. 71 Yonge -ireee, 
Toronto

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
Haverford .................. Feb. 6
•Cornlshman .. .. Feb. 13 Mar. 30 Apt. 24
Vancouver..................... May 1
Canada................ Feb. 20 Mar. 27
•Welshman....... Feb. 27 Apl. 3
Southwark................ Apl. 10
•Ottoman........... Mar. 6
Dominion......... Alar. 13 Apl. 17

•No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m. 
Second-class. $42.50 and $45.00, according ta

As no first-class passengers axe carried 
until the 2Cth February, sailing second-class 
naKsongers will have use of all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London. London
derry Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.

Fo.- full Information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 F.t. Sacrament street. Montreal.

DIES AT PLAY. INSURANCE

BISLEY MEET JULY 12-24.

Jubilee Prize for Colonial Teams is 
to be Added.

London, Feb. 8.—The National Rifle 
Association meeting at Bisley will lie 
hel.d July .12 to -24. A special prize in 
connection with the jubilee of the asso
ciation will be added for colonial teams, 
for an aggregate score in the Kolapore 
and Mackinnon competitions.

Detective Rogers' Mother.
Barrie, Feb. 8.—Mrs. Rogers, wife of 

Major Rogers. High Constable, died ear
ly this morning after a lingering illness, 
^hc was the mother of Provincial Detec
tive Rogers, of Toronto.

Muskegon Octogenarian Succumbs 
During Snowball B:

Muskegon, Mich.. Feb. 8.—While snow
balling with children, Martin Henry 
Putnam. <2. and great-grandson of Is
rael Putnam, ol* revolutionary fame, 
dropped dead.

He was one of the be-1 known of Great 
Lakes fishermen. Until two years ago 
he was engaged in active work at Pent- 
water. at which place he had resided for 

j over 80 years, lie came to this city to 
make a home with his daughter, Mrs. 
S. A. Pringle. He was born in New X’ork 
State. He leaves also a daughter at 
Manistee. Mrs. John Brooks; a son in 
Portland. Ore.. Henry, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Hcnrv Burroughs, in Pentwater 
Mich.

A Nebraska Assemblyman, following 
the lead of legislators in California, Ne
vada and Oregon, has introduced an 
anti-Japanese bill.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that b
L***tive Rromo Quinine A*
Cora.* CoMtnOn* Day. Ci$1n3 D*y, V

P. W. CATES & BRO.
DIMTiUOT AtiKHTS

Royal Insurance Co.
▲eeete. Including o-p—*1

S4b.Uuu.vOO
earncE—bo jambs street sotmA

Telethon* 1.445.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AMD MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL. Agent

35c

Government Should Protect.
Berlin. Feb. 8.—At a Coroner’s inquest 

on the body of Herman Schaaf, who was 
killed at a level crossing here, the jury 
absolved the G. T. R. crew of blame for 

j the accident, but added a reeommenda- 
| lion that the Dominion Government 
! compel railways to protect all dangor- 
1 ous crossings in cities and towns.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years' wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design 
finely finished. We sell iL

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SC Nertfc
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Is Read by All Classes: :The Times
Is your advertisement in the paper that goes into the Homes? Business Telephone 368

Use the Times for Wants, 7m 
Bales, To Lets—lc per word. 

Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WAHTED—FBMALS

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS WASH Wo
man tor Monday oaijr in private 1am- 

11». Awry Box ». Tirons ufliee._________ _

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. EXFÜUENC- 
ed demonstrator. Apply -H Hay e.reec

south. Mtone 3àS-

W ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT 
will alee» *t her own bome- 

troro ■even to nine at 21g Main went.

kelp wanted—male

' OMPORTABLE BEI»'. lie 
monto. to uare, to* muu«- a;- t

mltKiJSLLAJIEOUS WAKiS

Y ft' ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD
v 1 turnuure. Aodrasi ovx M. "I im».

tc ANTED TO BUT 1.LMDÙK WAGON, 
If Manitoba boo £«lei&Os. oeavy iiarnTis, 

lucb at- farmers use. iumj torse and suivii. 
Send oarticuiars and jwie* tv Box «4. Bvanie-

XJL- ANTED—SMALL TWO STOREY BRICK 
™ or cottage ny April 1M. iu east or 

•outbeast: care.ui tenant. r»-iu»naO»e rent, 
teaae lî desired. Apply Box -1. 1 imeo oliiv.

LOST AUD FOUND

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE
L'OR SALE—EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND 
A garden lande, adj'vtnlng city limit*, with 
or without buildings. Three or four hundred 
dollars aq a< re. Special snap for quick sale. 
Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

L’OK SALE FOR BRICKYARD. AL-
-A fo a «and and gravel pit that gives the 
buyer a chance to make a fortune. Bower- 
man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

BOWERS! A X A CO. REAL ESTATE 
dealers Bank of Hamilton Bldg. Pro- 

peri ie^ bought, sold and exchanged.

REAL ESTATE, FOR SALE

For sale—good i
nigfaed. 15» Priy

I’O SELL OR LETT—NEW HOUSE. 46 
Harvey street, off Sanford avenue; 

«even rooms, bath room, fur mace, etc Any 
on» wishing to purchase would do well to eee 
It. Robt. Somerville. 8S Smith avenue.

Brick house, g rooms, modern. 321
Emerald north.

Have a Home 
Your Own

of

Fun For Our Readers
Bruce’s Mother.

The inspector was examining Stand-

| The Matrimonial Spur.
j Long To what do you attribute your 

ard 1, and all the claaa had been epee- |fIrr“t h"',in',"" «uceeaa! 
iallr told beforehand bv their maater. Mrong lo my w,fe. She made .t ne. 
“Don t anawer unie,, you are almost I .',,r m“. f cirn morc moneys
certain your anawer i, "correct. ' BoM"n rr«n«-npt.

History was the subject.
"Now, tell me," said the inspector, j

ROOMS TO LET

OM FORT A RLE. WARM FURNISHED ;
rooms. fine location. 31 Walnut south. 1C

\V
north, over Pennine’s

ARM FURNISHED ROOM. WITH OR

l>OOM AND BOARD FOR TWO LADIES 
AV St Elgin Ftrwer.

Ej'OUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
J; price* Tac Orient**, to King VfrUUan 
fttrwi Pnone BttL

I OST - GOLD BAKKJXG. R08BBUD 
L wwe ruby eetting. b*i»*en King *nd 
Hunter or oo tsir^g eu>et. Reward at tioyai 
Laundry. King

WEEKS AGO. A PEARL 
__ _______ rner can bav -xut ‘»y prov
ing property and pa>mg expenqei by apply
ing at notice headquanevr-

P5Ü5ÛNXL

POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST

TO LET

ni. » *" Ap.

H°1"SE 111 '-ET. ALL TOMTSIBW^ 
35 Margaret St.

T° LET FIVE ROOMED BRICK COT , 
tage. central. <13. Apply 22 Grove ave-

FOK

««mut», come »aJ set 
Terminal Hotel. King St.

i before you sell ar. 
C. O. Maane** :

TOBACCO STOttE.
i ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGAR', 
pipe*. b;i.i=rd ycr 3 "■ Y»rx

JEWELRY

sAjua*—N&w S*r PERSIAN LAMB.
11 at List luutt ElMl Ut« UTW. «4<MtlHj

nul a*. Hum.

f . old KILLED WALTHAM WATCH H I
UT nnj; m
L-cote- i=v»ai«4 P-ayl tu Kla,

PIANO TORINO

BOAKDINQ

ei UK SALr.— >tC-1‘1L M SIZED FURNACE. 
A ~u: «Die Ii*i' etuau uait. ixppiy riamiivou |

lUUT U*LlVt.RY SLLlUii AND WAGON, |
A .

, VI. SAL*,— f«VU SLAVED CUTTER, 
taur-t l* toil .3 soutn.

, UK SALE -GROCERY bi.Si.NESS IN I
ooe vc tue i>tet ixeianLe» m svmivtai I 

..-t vi city; u*.-m t»i-ita. reqairtu |
itrduiau. dAua 01 lUluilluu B»*g.
, oi: SAL*—RAYMOND S*W1KG MA-

CûUrt. UIW UCV.. lew Luy cai-rUAgt dial
» men cnair. » >ore»l avcuu«

Are you one of (he many thousands of 

people who are seeking a safe place to invest 

your hard earned dollars ?

Have you had ambitions to invest your 

money in a home for yourself and family?

If you desire to buy a home, a lot, or 

borrow money—just read the Real Estate 

ad columns of The Hamilton Times.

The best bargains in Hamilton Real 
Estate are offered through the columns of 

The Times.

If you want to buy, sell or exchange 

Real Estate of any kind at a profit—read 

The Times Want ads carefully.

It will always pay you well.

‘ p OR SALE—SITE FOR PRICK YARD 
: A ai*o a sand and gravel pit that gives

LADY boarders wanted
Hughnoa cprtV

DENTAL il-

D
R M F BINKLEY. DENTIST PRICES

__ 1 iui iii—-1 V> ito working clneeev.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving one.

MATfcKlAL AND WORKMAN 
Ziiiv m Mur w b* And « any ;uca Of-tZFiïZ EST-™-

•MAINE’S PIANO BARGAIN»; NSW V.
1) ix MTy i-ri'it'. Mtoa* uy Ww
*<».. .vis» ie(L. m*< i or lUruu«un,, "lor- I 
-i v. mudit—. uo uitwwi t «in »ix»«I up- | 
rieau ta fiot,. -ul or-*er. gl«5. T. J. Baiae. i 
i**a»v and reel ts-au, jvan tuvti »oulc, ! 
out- *‘061 otfk-e.

| a t,L\" SHOES. 8KATE=. SULKS,, 
toy» u« sir*, sleigns. L at k>w«*>t | 

tvouiit prive*, n «ctwun- Cycie Weca* 
ature. xn»iaing ok% xmeury.

L. SRI- TOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
ZX. vua buadtru aad ratu ouvera, i*rgi 
ucorULeai. jut u«il ia«u new. Keoer;

! Mg«[. kUy and nuMwe jUtttL

6LBE0THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. L, BURKHOLDER
O rKDEP-AL BUILDING.

1)
MCDONALD DENTIST. | ; ICY CLES—CASH OR OX 

j > EMC.W SÜ King tw*L p.

MONEY TO LOAN
CORD DRY MIXED 
Keùey » Wood Yard. *

VI ONET5 ADVANCED ON BUILDING 
iU and ot>.*r lean», ft.il mortgage*, real 1 
asiate. Mama A Mama. F-dera. Lit-, Bulid-
1H-______________________________________1

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of ;nle.-w: os reU ew<a«* ecarU. 13 

earns to borrowers. No cmnauaki ebargad. 
Ape-Ay Laaier A La*.cr. S>wuu».- B -. dint

PHOTO SUPPLIES

MIBCEI.I.p» i'4 SsOuS

LICENSES ISSUED,

Show Cases—Counters—D^sks
Buy of the Maoufaclurers

NEW BIG G IN G CABINET (XL, Ltd.
1*4 ling We*. fkone 96L

T*

V, .11 AND SEE OCR DARK ROOMS. EN- : 1 . room W m it* e.l> iU x:e- y
, gréa «e»«ocr. • Joan dim eectA. Phew j

I Huuic'm Bid*
HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUK- 

ci:ure tcoi mg vazu. ÿianott moved; dia- 
tance bo object, pacaiag. crating or acor- 
ag.-_ teaming. xiagLe or double. Terms for 
rooviar m. SL6» per hour for two men. Tic 
for cc.e man. liiUnuurs free. Te.ephoae 
JKL id liuglXFon etrevt nartX

DAHCJiQ

It 0UMNEB3 CLASSES FORMING, J.

? CEE MISS PARGETEK 5 FINE STOCK OF 
^ baii. one gianoe will coax tore you. Fin- 
eet F7es.cn. German and EnglLsn gvouai»o 

wyeRiee and lat»»t device traas- 
• -canot lungs, pemce curie, wavy switchee.

îrenLi Heodquarter» lor theatri
cal w^s. etc Remembr the place. 1UT King 
street went, above Park.
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DISMISSED SC. 1OOL.

Essex School Teacher Wouldn’t Work 
in Dirty Room.

E*sex. F#4». H. \li— t unninghiuu. who 
ha» been school teavh» 1 in School Section 
No. 5. Maidstone township, about a mile 
from this town, for sonic time, is a de
termined young woman, when she gets 
her temper up. She thoroughly demon
strated this to the trustees of her school, 
with the outcome that she was asked 
to resign, but not before aka rpiit of her 
own account. This school .low ha: 
teacher, and owing to the scarcity of 
available pedagogue- there will undoubt
edly be trouble in finding another teach

, . _ Ik pebïik: tû*: bw ras npwn a nm cé** •
MOAL ’“.'Wl The trouble ,r..,e out of the recent

municipal election. The x-hoolhouse 
used for a voting poll. After the el 
tion the school was left in a somewhat

, ,________________ ___ __.dirty condition. The plucky schoolmar’m
_________ l 117 cop MAXTEL5. GRATES. FETNDETRS. (asked that the trustees have the school

ToSV“ 'i~rl "r r ,h-
__-ivoi mo*- Ofîiri*x Ks«3. A »•>*•"»» nxacoaerx 232 King «sut elections. >he says this waj not dune.

!gZîêonl Uto BeHtooi- ~ ——————— 1____2i_i ''he told them to du it next Saturday.
: Again it w as not cleaned up.

UMBRELLAS *>n Monday. .Ian. 2-i, all the pupils as-
semlded. and when Miss Cunningham ar
rived she found that the school room 
had n«it been cleaned up as she had or
dered. ami as is required by law after 
an election.

Right then and there she dismissed all 
the pupils, and sai«l she would not teach 
in the school until the trustees cleaned 

up. Then the trustees got together, 
ard asked her to resign. The resignation 
will take effect in 30 days.

JSLL A PRINGLE. BAMRxSTEKi. 
tier*, eu. ÜftW» FeAerm. Lite 

loerUe floe*. 2***» ItiU.
Rs4 la l*r$* **j -*xxl*

H»*» Wax. Bell R- A. Pt'm *

UOY KING WISH*» TO INFORM THE 
pebike that be Em opeeed a tint tie*

;=£«7 « «T Bxrtee street east. ---------
rritmA 5cr and 4eilTtna. Family •

MU-SUMKNTS and mantels

PREPARING
FOR FIGHT.

Temperance Forces In Dundas 
In Line For Campaign.

Dundns, Feb. 9.— People who pro-, 
phesied that the rising tide of tem
perance sentiment that showed itself 
in Dundus of late would soon subside, 
ns has been the case in times gone by, 
have evidently missed in tb - cal-

THE WATERWAYS.
CANADA AND STATES JURISDIC

TION OVER LAKE MICHIGAN.

Both Countries Have the Right to Ob
ject to Works Which May En
danger Navigation—Division of 
Waters at Falls.

"who was the mother of our great Scot' ; 
tisli hero, Robert Bruce?”

He pointed to the top boy, then round 
the class. There was no answer. Then 
at last the heart of the teacher oi that 
class leapt with jov ,The boy who was 
standing at the very foot had held up 
his hand.

“Well, my boy.” said the inspector, 
encouragingly, "who was she?”

"Please, sir, Mrs. Bruce.”—Philadel
phia Inquirer.

Bad Fix.
The lieutenant rushed to the bridge 

and saluted.
"Captain” he shouted—for the roar of 

the artillery was deafening—"the enemy 
has got our range.”

The captain frowned. "Curse the 
lurk.” he growled. "How can the cook 
get dinner?”Cleveland Leader.

Identified Easily.
"This,” remarked Mr. Cane, "is my 

photograph with my two French poodles. 
You recognize me, eh?”

"J think so,” said Miss Rofte. "You 
ave the on • with the hat on, arc you 
not ? ’ ’—Pli il add ph in Inquirer.

Corrected.

"These ears are always cold,” growl
ed the shivering patron.

"My dear sir,” interposed a meek pas
senger, "vour statement is two sweeping. 
When I traveled in these cars last sum
mer they were not cold at all.”

An Awful Jolt.
It was 11 p. m. and the conversation 

hail begun to lug- Finally the spirit 
moved young St ay kite and he said:

"‘Those Kentucky night riders arc a 
bad lot., aren’t they?"

Oh, I don’t know," rejoined Miss Weu- 
riun.’as she tried in vain Vo strangle a 
yawn, "they might be worse.”

"Why, how could they?” he asked.
“They might lx* night sitters," she re-

W'hereupon the young man in the par
lor scene suddenly remembered that his 
mother might be uneasy about him and 
proceeded to fade away.—Chicago News.

Preparation.
‘I understand that- your friend has 

taken preliminary steps toward divorce."
“Why, he was married only this moru-

“Yes. That was what l had in mind." 
! —Philadelphia Ledger.

Civilization.
Missionary—You claim to l>e civilized, 

land vet l find you torturing your cap-1 
' lives.

Native Pardon, but we do not call 
this torturing, now. We are merely haz
ing hun.—Cleveland Leader.

All on Account of His Name.
I pgnardson—How did Smiley's hreeoh 

of promise suit against that rich widow 
come out?

Atom—They laughed him out of court.

<4

the
PLACING THE BLAME.

Seedie—So the moths caused 
loss of your spring overcoat?

Hardup—Yes. They ate a hole 
through the ticket.

Facial Concavity.
"Who is that dish-faced man?”
“He's the father of eleven children. 

You'd be dish-faced, too, if you'd had 
\< nr nose tu the grindstone as long ae

Too Frugiverous.
Prudent Mamma- 1 know Mr. Cuppins 

is not handsome. Myrtle, hut he comes 
of n family of high-minded and honor
able men. Remember, ‘by their fruité 

ye shall know them.’ "
Mi<s Myrtle That's just it. mamma. 

1 don't lik<- his great, big Adam's a.pple.

The Boy of It.
Dicky's finger, which he had blistered 

by thrusting it into a kettle of boiling 
water the day before, had quit hurting.

“The bark on it is so loose," he said, 
“that for half a cent I'd make a whistle 
out of that finger."

Washington. Feb. K. 
tails of the Waterway 
leaking out, but the < 
the instrument which

Instead of any abatement in j (.„*sj„g
•_ . .1.......... Whatthe people’s earnestness in the mat

ter, their determination to deal a blow 
at the traffic in the Valley Town is 
gaining strength. The visit, of Rev. 
Bun H. Spencer hero yesterday has 
still further aroused tern iterance sen
timent. Alter his address on Sunday 
evening in the Methodist Church, he 
met the town temperance executive, 
and although little has been given out 
for publication; there is little doubt 
that a plan of campaign has been set
tled upon. It is safe to sav that an 
immediate campaign of education 
along temperance lines has been de
cided upon. Literature bearing on the 
question will be liberally distributed 
an<l some public meetings will be 
held, but what is deemed more im
portant than either of these, the vot- 

list will be sharply
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Expected Pacification.
Mrs. Henry Farman, the wife of the 

noted aeronaut, said in an interview in

"What l particularly like about you 
Americans is your naivete. This naivete 
often makes selfish traits seem quite 
charming. For instance:

~I lunched the other day with a Brook
lyn woman. After luncheon, as we took 
our coffee in the drawing room, my host
ess" son. a little lad in white, came in.

“He talked to me politely for a while, 
then he crossed the room to his mother.

" "Ma." he said, in his little hard, nasal 
voice, ‘did you buy Harold a birthday- 
present when you were out this morn
ing?’

“"Yes. dear.* said his mother.
“'And, ma.* he went on. ‘what did you 

buy to pacify me "cause it ain't my 
; birthday ?" "

vKiked after

Some of the de- 
• Treaty are now 
xaet language of 
the Senate is dis- 

(o the public, 
ever, is of great 
- navigation and 
The first artiv. • 
important, fur it 

of both countries

power development, 
of the treaty is ve 
deals with the right 
on the Great Lakes.

It provides that all the waters along 
the boundaries of the two countries, in
cluding Lake Michigan, and the canals 
uniting these waters, shall l>e free and 
open for the purposes of commerce to 
the inhabitants of both countries for
ever. Regulations affecting canals in 
either country shall apply equally to 
the inhabitants of tin- other country 
who use these waterways.

This is as regards the canals a repe
tition of the 27th clause of 1 lie Wash
ington Treaty of 1871. under .which 
Canada gives the I’nited Stales coital

by oompetent and enthusiastic work- rights on the Welland, while the l nitvd
ers. It is given out that in Toronto, 
on the list on which the vote on li
cense reduction was taken, the tem
perance workers succeeded in having 
800 votes that had been put on in the 
interest of the liquor party, struck off 
and at the same time had 1,200 names 
of votes favorable to license reduction 
put on. Further, it is practically, cer
tain that failing to secure licensé re
duction from the present Council, the 
next move will be to secure the elec
tion of councillors and to have a local 
option by-law submitted to the rate
payers. A plebiscite to as rtain the 
feelings of the people regarding license 
reduction will not be approved, it be
ing thought preferable that if license 
reduction is desired in another year to 
see that councillors who favor that 
measure shall be elected. The fight 
is evidently on in good earnest, and 
the temperance forces sein to be 
strengthening for a fight to a finish.

Tim Lennard Knitting Mills arc dem
onstrating, at the Baton store in Tor
onto, the method of producing fine un
derwear. The machines and appliances 
have lioen installed and in a few days 
Mrs. 1). Hetherington and Miss Mabel 
Mart, operators, will go down lo take

Bugs With X-Ray Eyes.
A German scientist has discovered 

that many insects, such as moths and 
butterflies, have X-ray sight. This

PATENTS

PATENTS

Safety in Flight.
" — '" - j "I understand yon have invented an

Pumbdcb WlitBPT staled that a | Rirship that won't tip over."
sor MÎ TlWmy- >*>u:tbw»>rtk. director of I "That is my belief," replied the cau- 
ceioMEMtioM, WfMiïtl W appointed in a ^tious inventor. "At least it won’t tip 
«rek *>r tww. There was n«> foundation j over while on the ground, and it hasn't 
!«. the -ruggy*ti»M* that lion. NeLva Mo* | been anywhere else yet.”—Philadelphia 
leith might accept the position. Ledger.

States gives Canada the right to u 
the Nnult and the St. < lair ( aim Is. But 
it differs from the treaty .if 1871 on the 
question of the opening of Lake Michi
gan to Canadian vessels,

According to the treaty of 1871 Lake 
Michigan was to he opened to Canadian 
vessels for ten years, and was subject 
to closure aV the end of that i-rirnl. 
upon two years' notice by the United 
States. The same terms applied under 
section 33 of the treatv to the fisherv 
arrangement. The United S-.-xies gave 
the two years' notice at the end of ten 
yearn, and Lake Michigan has not since 
then been free to Canadians in the 
same sense that other great lakes are. 
The new treaty opens Lake Michigan 
to Canadian vessels for ever.

The second ' article of the treaty deals 
with waters within the territory of 
each country, but flowing, into bound
ary waters or crossing the frontier. It 
is agreed with reference to these wa
ters that each country shall have ab
solute control over them. But if any 
inhabitant of either country j» dam
aged by the use or diversion or" such 
waters in the other country be will 
be entitled to the legal remfedies lie 
would have if he were a native of tlm

ft?
«/ fldàm Bed?

FOUR PROMINENT SONS OF OHIO

They are among the speaker.-, at. the fifth annual banquet of the Ohio 
Society of Philadelphia. Governor .1 tidson Harmon, of Ohio, was thki 
guest of honor.

posisble injury to investments a 
made in the construction of 
plants oil both sides of the Falls, 
treaty limits the amount of watv 
can be used.

Mr.
Frozen to Death.

_  - t , . WawanesH, Man., Feb.
country in which the act resulting in j t-|urj(.s ,, Henderson, a pioneer farm-

walk home on 
miles from

own side i* imperiled by anv diversion j here, was found frozen to death by

right
damage originates.

Both countries are to have the i
to object whenever navigation on their j Saturday night, about five 

1 by anv diversion j here, was found frozen to

moans that the eyes of these insects can | to
see with something similar to X-rays j undertaken 
objects invisible to hunuui eyes unless 
aided by a fluoroscope. If ordinary 
Minlighl has enough of (he X-rays in it 
for tlie butterflies to see clearly, the 
world must lie a strange sight to them.
This scientist believes that they can see 
through the clothes and flesh of human 
lxungs and behold us walking about in 
our skeletons clad ill u translucent cov
ering of fleeh.

the water aero-s it. and according : i,;s brother on Sunda; 
articles 3 mid 4. no 'rork* be | |ul|f H niile from his

was l"ir*t attacked In it

Chilci Losi.

either side of the lin> 
if such works would be likelv to ef
fect the level of the waters on the other 
side, without tlie agreement of the 
other country, and the sanction of the 
Joint Commission for the appointment 
of which the treaty provides. I tion. Mfiiiy children die annualh or li

The question of Niagara Fulls is a puny life through improper food. La.xa 
dealt with in article ."i. TTere it i» stat- ! Food furnishes material for hone, teeth 
ed that it is the desire of both parties | sinew and good flesh, and keeps the sys- 
to control the lake level with the least Lem clear of waste. All good grocers.

ST. KITTS NOT DRY YET.

Injunction Postpones License Reduc
tion, Claiming Council Illegal.

St. ( atharines. l"eb. 8.--By an injunc
tion served on members of the City 
Council this afternoon, by Ingcrsoll & 
Kingi'tone, lawyers, acting for A. T. 
Martin, the third reading of the liquor 
license reduction by-law was staved off 
for at least another week.

The injunction was granted by Coun
ty -fudge Carman upon affidavits to the 
effect that the Mayor and aldermen are 
not legally elected, as the voters’ lists 
upon which the election was held was 
only filed with the clerk of the peace at 
10 o’clock on the day of election.

This notice will always attract atten-j The injunction came as a great sur-

morning.

| To throw n rival in the shade it 
isn’t accessary to cast the shadow of
auspicion on him.

!
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A SPURIOUS ISSUE.

TO POPULAR VOTE.
By its action last night the City Coun

cil resolved upon the submission of the 
vexed power question to the ratepay
ers. For the most part, the aldermen 
supporting this course seemed to be in
fluenced by a desire to relieve them
selves of responsibility. A few of them 
seemed to be unable to grasp the fact 
that such a submission will not, in the 
slightest degrve, change the existing 
facts as to the cont ract ; others freely 
say that it is not reasonable to expect 
that a majority of the sane ratepayers, 
having the conditions of the two power 
offers before them, would vote to re
pudiate the advantageous contract made 
last year, to go into the Hydro scheme 
at the risk of litigation and a judgment 
for damages against the. city ; and that 
the submission of the matter to popular 
vote will relieve the aldermen and avoid 
chance of litigation by securing approval 
of the present contract. Those who op
posed the motion to submit the question 
to a vote of the people take the ground 
that as a matter of good business, and 
as a matter of law. the action of the 
Council of last year was a proper one ; 
that the contract secured was immensely 
more to the city’s advantage than the 
Hydro-Electric contract, could be, and 
that even if it were believed to be pos 
aible to default on the contract with 
safety such a course would lx* without 
moral justification. The majority, how
ever. decided to introduce a by-law to 
submit the question to the people.

A perusal of the report of the Council 
meeting will prove interesting to the 
people of the city. The cause of de
fault was led by Aid. Morris, his prin
cipal supporters being Aid. Wright and 
Hia Worship the Mayor. Aid. Morris' 
language was hardly temperate. and his 
argument in condemnation of the mak
ing of the existing five-year contract 
was hardly creditable to one who seeks 
to commit the city to a 30-year con
tract at an unknown, but certainly 10 
per cent, high monopoly price. The ald
ermen should be the servants of the 
people and seek to do the best possible 
for them in conducting their business. 
And in securing power at such a favor
able rate, the aldermen of la<t year 
earned some better reward than the in
temperate condemnation visited upon 
them by Aid. Morris. Aid. Wright was. 
of course, found strongly antagonizing 
the local industry, and attacking the 
contract. That was to be expected. 
Was it not. Aid. Wright who. last year, 
declared his willingness to commit the 
city to the Hydro contract without see
ing it or knowing its conditions? Aid. 
Forth sarcastically referred to the new 
pumps as ‘‘another petty scheme to 
rush the contract «.nrough the Council.” 
Aid. Forth is new, and should probably 
be excused for not knowing vhat the 
contract was made last year. Aid. Al
lan produced a letter from Engineer 
Sothman. of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion. written in November last, point
ing out thr urgency for action in re
gard to the pumps, and stated that Mr. 
Duff, solicitor for Burton Township, in
tended to press the matter upon the 
attention of the underwriters, the re
sult of which might be to 
cost ‘the city thousands in increased 
insurance rates. Aid. Farmer, who has 
heretofore been a Hydro-Electric sup
porter, declared that as a purely business 
matter the existing contract should l>e 
carried out, and informed the Council 
that under the statute it would he an 
easy matter for the city to connect with 
the Hydro system if it found it wise at 
any time to do so. Ala. Crerar effectu
ally disposed of the "mandate” talk in 
which Aid. Morris and Aid. Wright had 
indulged by pointing out that by three 
decisions the courts had denied it. More
over, neither Mayor Stewart nor his sup
porters had pretended at the time to re
gard the Hydro Electric vote as binding 
or a ‘ mandate." and practically all the 
large manufacturers had, over their sig
natures, declared for the Cataract con
tract. Mayor Mcl/aren devoted some 
time to a defence of his course. He as
sured the Council that he had no objec
tion to the price mentioned in the Cat
aract contract, but harked back to times 
when he claimed to have been humiliated 
by having to go “hat in hand” to the 
company “when there was some little 
thing to be done.” He wanted the Hy
dro scheme as a “preventive of this sort 
of thing.” He thought now that the 
people had before them the figures of 
the Cataract contract, the conditions of 
the Hydro-Electric contract, and knew 
the chances they would have to take if 
there were litigation, the matter might 
be left to the people.

Aside from the inutility, delay and 
expense involved—and probably the ill- 
fame which the paid organs of outside 
interests will give the city in the interim 
—the submission of the question in fair 
terms will not alter matters. If we are 
to wait for the Hydro power we shall 
have plenty of time to talk about the 
pumps a year or so hence ; in the mean
time, the property holders and the in
surance companies bear the increased 
and lengthened risk. Even if we take 
power under our contract, after waiting 
for this vote, the chances for getting 
the pumps into commission, before the 
season of heavy duty next summer, are 
alight. This, in itself, is a heavy price 
to pay for aldermanie impotence and in
decision. But the ratepayer is the patient, 
burden-bearer.

be considered. The Council meets the 
request of the School Board with the 
proposition : “Something from nothing 
you can t."

According to the report of the Domin 
ion Railway Commissioners one railway 
passenger out of every 409,104 was killed 
by accident in 1907. and one out of every 
91,299 was injured. The total number 
of passengers, employees and others kill
ed on the railways during the year, in
cluding those killed on the tracks and 
in other ways, was 587. The number of 
passengers killed in 190S was 64; em
ployees, 246.

The Toronto News has w'on the unen
viable distinction of drawing from Sir 
Wilfrid I-aurier a rebuke for its execra
ble journalistic tactics in attacking him. 
The cause of the Premier’s rebuke of 
the News was its references to Sir Wil
frid’s attitude toward the forged Borden 
telegram, which have been of the most 
disgraceful kind. But the News will 
probably enjoy the notoriety which a 
cuff from Sir Wilfrid will bring it.

1 he elaborate returns furnished by the 
Edison Illuminating Company, of Boston, 
show that the efficiency obtained bv its 
electric distribution system has ranged 
from 0.62 to 0.72 per cent, per kilowatt - 
hour, a percentage varying from 05 to 
71.5 ]>er cent. This is regarded as an 
achievement, but it shows that there 
are many things to be considered in com
puting the cost of lighting, besides the 
mere cost of current at the bus-bars.

It is worth while noting in connection 
with this Hydro-Electric-Cataract dis
cussion that if the city of Hamilton 
enter* into a contract with the Hydro- 
Electric Commission it loses the protec
tion of the clauses of the Conmee Act 
which enables it to require gas or elec
tric companies to submit their prices 
of light to arbitration. The Hydro- 
Electric Power Act provides that they 
shall not apply to any municipality 
taking power from the commission.

According to the Mail and Empire we 
a.re to have a repetition of the Provin
cial Government’s stage thunder of last 
year against alleged encroachments on 
“the principle of provincial right." The 
occasion is to be that of the réintro
duction by Mr. Conmee of the Ontario- 
Michigan Power Company’s bill in the 
Commons, and the organ intimates that 
“the Ontario Government will not let 
Parliament err in ignorance, for it will 
make its representations against the 
bill, and unless the majority in the 
House is absolutely reckless in its hos
tility to provincial rights” the measure 
will be thrown out.

This performance strongly resembles 
that of boys of a certain age who resort 
to the manufacture of terrors from 
pumpkins illuminated by candles. It is 
amusement of a sort. but it frightens 
nobody into fits, and it is not likely 
to turn the Commoners grey prema
turely. The bogey of spurious provin
cial rights has l»een raised so often that 
interest in it- exhibition is becoming 
languid. There is, of course, a proper 
care of provincial rights which Canadians 
will not neglect - least of all will Lib
erals neglect it. But this false and de
ceitful make-believe that has been so 
much exploited in British Columbia and 
Ontario is a sham and a fraud. For the 
most. part, it has proved to be an effort 
on the part of impudent peanut politi
cians to overstep their rights as legis
lators and to invade the sphere reserved 
to the Federal Parliament. We had an 
example of this in the British Columbia 
legislation to usurp the Dominion’s au
thority as to fisheries and immigration, 
ami in the Ontario Government’s war 
against the chartering by the Dominion 
of railways to connect two or more pro- 
vinerm or a province with a foreign coun- 
trv. We all remember the rubbish 
talked about the "invasion of provincial 
rights” involved in dealing with the 
Radial Railway bill, and the disgraceful 
"Big Stick" bill fathered by Hon. Mr.
Hendrie. Evorylxwly now concedes that 
for such a scheme as the Radial Rail
way. crossing to New York and Michi
gan. a federal charter was absolutely 
necessary. The “Rig Stick" bill remains, 
useless and inoperable, a. monument to 
legislative folly and lack of principle, 
and even now we find Hon. Mr. Hendrie. 
its author, getting a federal charter for 
his bridge works! Thus does time—a 
very “hurt time expose the insincerity 
of the much-heralded pretenders to the 
defence of provincial rights. There 
should Ik* an end to such a farce.

If Mr. OniniVe hill conwnis an in j some „f Jlv*7. 
temotional stream it is probable that j Wu1l|(i t|ip pjtv
tin- Dominion Parliament is tin- proper Lllall,j,,.f p,,„àr 
and only body to fully deal with it. Po* j 
sihly it may involve other matters which 
might safely Ik* left to the Province, and 
shell connected interests may l*c of a 
nature to render it wise to consolidate 
them. That is fully provided for in the 
constitution, and the courts have recog
nized that at times what might ordin
arily be a matter for provincial control 
is properly legislated upon by the Fed
eral Parliament. Mr. (dtimee’s measure 
must 1m* judged ujM>n its merits and not 
prejudiced by the clamor of petty poli
ticians, who have confessed their own 
insincerity. It is no argument against 
the proposed bill being dealt with at 
Ottawa to say. as the Mail and Empire 
says : “Pigeon River is a border stream, 
but so is Niagara River. If power con
cessions on the Canadian littoral of 
Niagara are. in the conveyance of the 
Province. m> are like concessions on the 
Canadian littoral of Pigeon River.” In
stead of that telling against the bill 
attacked, it but suggests that whatever 
authority the provinces exercise over 
rights in international streams are ex
ercised only by the forbearance of the 
Federal Government. At any time Par 
lia ment may find it wise to enforce its 
undoubted prerogative. That it ha-s not 
felt called upon to do so has proltahly 
been due to the fact that the present 
govern ment is a government of provin
cial rights, and that while the necessity 
for federal control ha» not been pre
sented. it ha* been well satisfied to 
bave the matter to the provinces. But 
there is no doubt that should interna
tional relations call for it, or should 
go<*l public policy point the way, the 
Dominion would promptly exercise her 
sovereignty under the constitution.

I lie population of the (county) city 
of Coming Eng., is placed at 4.758,218. 
In such a congested place overcrowding 
and homelessness is to be looked for. and 
it has been estimated that 1 in 2.000 of j 
the population must be eared for by the j 
public. According to the Medical Health | 
Officer’s report, the casual wards, which [ 
accommodate 1,882 persons, had only 
1.137 when inspected, and the “homeless” 

j numbered 2.400. In such a population a 
greater mini lier might have been expect 

I cd.

aldermen think it 
n secure “a small 

quantity” of power from the Commis
sion at a higher price as a mere matter 
ol a cheek on tlie Cataract Company. 
Mayor Mclairen al-o excuses his course 
on that ground. Such a contention is 
quite illogical. If we take "a small 
quantity" of power from the Commis
sion. we must take from the same 
source all the power which the city 
purchase*, no matter to what uses, 
public or private, we may devote it. It 
resolves itself into an effort by the 
aldermen, with the money of the rate
payers. to do all the injury possible to 
the local company, even afted it lias 
given us prices cheaper than all com-

GREATMENWHO HAVE PROVED 
ZAM-BUK.

Scientist, Analyst, Magistrate and 
War Correspondent All Testify.

Men and women, great in point of 
knowledge, position and experience, say 
that Zam-Buk stands superior to all 
other healing substances. Read the 
opinions of the following eminent men:

Mr. C. E. Sanford, of Weston. King’s 
county. N. S.. a magistrate, a school 
commissioner and Baptist deacon, says: 
“Zam-Buk cured me of eczema on my 
ankle, which had defied every other 
remedy tried during twenty years. It 
also cured me of piles; and I take pleas
ure in recommending it to my fellow-

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the famous war 
correspondent, who has gone through 
twenty-nine battles, and whose des
patches during the Boev war were so 
eagerly read from coast to coast in Can
ada. says: "Owing to the poisonous dye 
from an undergarment penetrating a 
slight scratch my legs broke out in 
ulcers. At one time T had seventeen 
deep holes in my left leg, into each of 
which I could put my thumb: and had 
fourteen similar ulcers on my right leg. 
Remedy after renidy failed to heal these, 
and 1 was well nigh worn out with pain 
and lack of sleep. Zam-Buk was intro
duced. and I an*, glad to say that it gave 
me speedy relief. A few weeks’ treat
ment resulted in a perfect cure of all 
the ulcers."

Dr. Andrew Wilson, whose reputation 
as a scientist i* world-wide, in a book I 
recently published ("Homely Talks on j 
First Aid") .says: 'Zam-Bnk may be J 
relied upon as an antiseptic dressing j 
which requires no preparation, and has j 
the particular advantage of possessing’ 
unique healing properties."

Mr. W. Easeelles-Scot t. the famous , 
analyst to the Royal Commission for j 
Victoria, says: "1 hnx-e no hesitation in j 
certifying the entire purity of Zam-Buk. , 
It is of great healing power for open | 
wounds or injuries."

So one could go on quoting authority I 
after authority, all of tin* opinion, based 
on personal tests, that Zam-Buk should 
Ik* in every home. Zam-Buk is a sure 
cure for cuts, burns, scratches, cold-sores, 
chapped hands. ule«-rs. scalp sores, ring- ; 
worm. blood poisoning, and eczema. It j 
is also used extensively for piles, for j 
which it is without equal. All druggists 
and stores sell at 50c a box : three for 
$1.25; or post free from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto, for price. Von are warned 
against harmful imitation*.
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Patterns 10c

Skirts Made to Measure 
of Sale Goods a d -ter
for . . .Our Winter Clearing Sale

About I0 days more of this sale, so do not delay taking full advantage of R for better bargains have 
never been offered to the public of this city and country. Be sure and get your premium tickets.

Another Lot of Those Bed Comforters $1.95 for 99c
They dre made of clean new cotton batting, carded in cross laps and thoroughly well. sewn, bo 

they will stand the laundry. The coverings are silkolines and chintz and in most excellent designs The 
regular values are $1.75 and $1.95 and while the sale lasts they go for each ................................................99c

Pure Wool White Blankets, $5.95 for $4.50, and $6.50 for...................................................................... $6.00

Woman’s Golf Waists $1.19
One of tlu* best bargain offerings of the sale, white and 

colored, iu several styles and worth $2.00 to $3.00, on 
sale to clear at each .................................................#1.19

Women’s Cardigan Jackets 9Sc
Made of fine wool, all black, long sleeves, worth $1.50. to 

clear at each....................................................................
3 GRAND UNDERWEAR BARGAINS

Turn bull’s Women’s Kin t Knit Vests and Drawers, nat
ural wool and unshrinkable, $1.25. for ............<S7}£<*

Women’s Vesta and l')rawers. natural or white, nearly all 
wool, ordinary and outside sizes, good 75c value, to 
clear at each.................................................................. f»0<*

Women’s Vests and Drawers, white or natural, worth 29 
and -25c. on sale for each......................................... 1 W<-

Women’s Skirls at $2.00
Made of excellent cloths, self strappings and silk strap

pings. button trimmed, blacks and colors, worth $3.50 to 
$4.00, to clear at. each............................................#2.00

Women’s Skirts $4.50
Panamas. Poplins, Serge* and fine Broadcloths, kilted and 

plain, with strappings of satin and braid folds. $7.50 
value, for ..  ..................................... .................. 4(44.30

Women’s Suits at $12.96
Made of beautifulBlack and Colored All-wool Goods 

lint d. 
for .

Women’s Coats A Clean-Up
A large stock and an immense assortment, blacks, tans 

and colors, all sizes, from 32 to 48 bust in stock, but 
not at every price.

$25 to $4o Goats for $15; $20 Coats for $10: $15 to 
$18 Coats for #N.05: $12 Coats for............ #5.145

aided and s-ilk strapped, good $18 and $20 value,
.......................................................................$12,05

Women’s Waists at 69e
Made of Lustre and Wrapperette, open or dosed fronts, 

good colors, 75c and $1, value for each.................  59c

Women’e Walata at $1.00
Made of Lawns and some Worsted Materials, new long 

sleeves, with pointed cuff, open back or front, $1.50 
and $2, on sale for each ..............................................  $1

$5.00 Bloueea for $2.9$
Made of silk and net, white, cream and black, trimmed 

with lace insertion and medalioe, good $4 and $5 
values, to clear at for...........................................$2.95

2 UNDERSKIRT BARGAINS
Black and Colored Moreens and Satins, frilled and pleat 

ed, worth $1.50, on sale for.............................................. $1
Wool Moreens, Regal Taffetas, Messalines, etc., etc., wide 

flounces, worth $3, on sale for...........................$1.95

2,000 Yards Flannelette 9 He
35 inches wide, in good stripes and checks, dark and light, 

colors. ISVic value, for.............................................$)%c

Sheetings —Bleached and Unbleached
29c Sheeting .............. ]
40c Sheetng...............Î

1Ov 35c Sheeting .... 
32e 37VzC Sheeting...

Table Cloths—Imperfect»

_2Se
. . 30c

The imperfection» are so slight they will have to be shown 
to you. The price cut.* are very plain, you will 
them without trouble.

$2.25 Cloths . .... #1.50 $2.75 Cloths............ $1.75
$3.00 Cloth* ....$1.95 $4.00 Cloh* ...........#2.05
Wrapperette. dark and light colors, full 12%c value, to clear 

at varda for................................................................ 25c

HANDBOOK FOR HUSBANDS.

Women Know How to be Curious, But 
Men Make Blunders.

KELVIN

•««♦J

OUR EXCHANGES

<^". Y. Sun.) * J
"Women are curious," said Uncle j

Henry. when he was quite sure. She was I 
down at the other end of the flat. I 
"What 1 mean is they have curiosity. I 
Any fool knows they're curious, mean- j 
l.ig queer.

"Yes, sir, they never take anything | 
for granted. Men always do. that i*. j 
married men. They do if they kuoxv 
what’s good fur 'em. You hear me, son?

"Now, take the mail that ate the first 
oyster. He was a woman, more than 
likely. That is to say. she was probably 
a man. You know, t was a woman ate 
it. or else slu* put him up to it. Prob
ably g<il him to open the shell and then 
double dared him. same as Eve.

"Her desire t<> know whether it would J 
poison him, together with Ins dodbust- > 
ed pride, laid the foundation to the im- J 
mortal oyster fry in a 1k>x, of which, j 
young friend, she has been the midnight j 
recipient ever since. See what I mean ? 
He got the first oyster and she got the | 
information and all the rest of the lu- '■ 
t ure oysters.

"Now Adam. Of course he wasn’t mar
ried to start with. He was merely hap
py. Then the snake gave him curiosity. | 
which lie had no business with, and lie 
began to wonder what a woman looked 
like. < ‘ne came along and married him. 
And marriage then became the mother 
of invention, and ha* been ever since. 
Get the idea? All the sons of Adam are 

| a leetle tainted like.
"Don't g » by me,- son. Look at his

tory. Hannibal, lie had curiosity , the 
male kind He was itching to see xvhat 

j sort of a collar and elbow customer 
i • • i Scipio was He wanted to see Soipio

John A. Street & Co , Limited, very badly. He saw him very badly, and
he *aw his finish at the same time.

A number from this vicinity attend
ed the Farmers' Institute fneeting at 
Scotland on Thursday the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jarvis have return
ed home from Walsingheim Centre.

Rev. T. K. Clarke is still holding spec
ial meeting* at North field Centre.

The sleighing has all disappeared.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tritt were visiting 

the latter's parents a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Kelly arc now- 

settled in thrir home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson were vis- 

isiting friends in Boston recently.
Mrs. M. Messicar, of Round Plains, 

was visiting friends here a few days 
ago.

Mrs. E. Buckborough was vi-iting re
latives here one day last week.

A few friend* spent Sunday evefiing 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Henry.

Mrs. Nell es and son. of Wilson ville, 
were visiting friends here a few days 
ago.

Mr. Armstrong, of Brantford. was 
through here on business on Wednesday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. William Almas spent 
Friday evening with relatives.

STOCK OFFERINGS 
WITHDRAWN.:

$6.50 and $7.00
: : Stylish : :

Also the Fast Bad.
( London Free Press. )

The Mauritania continues to hold 
her place as the Longboat of the At
lantic.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Did you blow in any go oil money 

pursuit of that $80,000.000 .springer r 
tatc bubble?

The ice men in some quarters are said 
to be feeling uneasy. Time enough fur 
a fine ice harvest vet.

masters’ interc 
Canadian l’owe

•Is. Hamilto

During January of this year thirteen 
new branches uf chartered banks were 
opened in Canada and three were closed.

Never was tlie wisdom of the saying 
that an ounce of prevention is worth 
more than a pound uf cure likely to find 
better illustration than in sending those 
A master victims of a supposed mad dog 
to be treated at the Pasteur Institute, 
without waiting 12 to 20 days for a re
port on the dog. It may stay dead:

The power monopoly organ's bait of 
the Hydro Electric management office in 
this city is a pretty thin one with which 
to fi-*h for aldermanc suckers!

Some of the Conservatives may lie as
tonished t-j find the Mail and Empire 
carping at Mr. Aylcsworth for introduc
ing a bill to make secret commissions 
ir. public or private business a criminal 
offence. Perhaps they really believed 
that the Mail and Empire honestly 
sought to seçure the proper conduct of 
private business and not merely to cre
ate prejudice against the Government.

Tlie large and steady increase in the 
demands of the School Board upon the 
taxes has led to a conference between 
representatives of the Board and the 
Council, and as a result the restoration 
of the school fees to the old rate is to

And Yet You Kick.
(Toronto Globe.)

The city’s percentage of over $30.000 
for January shows that, the street 
railway is paying well, or at least the 
passengers ore doing so.

Shirking the Job.
(Brantford Expositor.)

The Hamilton aldermen think to 
escape further responsibility for them
selves in the power matter my making 
another submission to the people.

Dispose of Balance of 
Price System Stocks.

THOUSANDS INTERESTED

Milk as a Food.
(Toronto Star.)

"A quart of milk is practically equal 
to a pound of beefsteak in foot, value.” 
This statement was made by Prof 
Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege at the banquet give t by the Hol- 
tein Breeders’ Association in this 

city. ______

Also the Fast Boat.
(Kingsu»*' Whig.)

Hamilton’s school board added 
$ 180.OtX) to the debt of the city la.-t 
year, and $100.000 will he added this 
year. The trustees will he blamed for 

increase in the. ri :es. They don’t 
mind that. They have heard the loud 
talk of the intimidator before.

Wanted—A Fire Commission.
I Monetary Times.)

The combined fire losses in Canaoa and 
the United States amount to an average 
of twelve million dollars a month. The 
loss in Canada, considered in relation to 
population, is extremely high. Last 
month, fires in this country accounted 
for more than a million and a half dol
lars’ waste. Not only that, for directly 
attributable to fires no less than seven
teen lives were lost in Canada during 
January.

DALMENY~ENGAGED.
London. Feh. 9. The engagement is 

an non :i.-ed of Lord Dalmeny, endest son 
of the fifth Earl of Rosebery, to Doro
thy, the younger do lighter of Lord Hen
ry George Grosvenor.

MENELIK ALL RIGHT.
Addis Abeba. Abyssinia, Feb. 9.—Tlie 

local representative of the Reuter Tele
gram Company has been officially re
quested to deny the reports in circula
tion recently of the serious illness of 
King Menelik. His Majesty is now ab
sent from the capital on an automobile

Anything that relates tr 
the improvement of present 
lions in any line of endeavor is in
teresting news t<> the public and any 
development affecting the Price Sys
tem for the automatic stopping and 
controlling of trains is doubly inter
esting because of the prominence

• "And how "bout Haroun Al-Rasehid, 
the original Arabian date maker? ’ He 
was curious. Do you know what hap
pened to him. son ? No? Well, neither do 
I, but it was sure something awful.

"And Richard the Lion Hearted, and 
Peter the Hermit, and the painted red
skin* who wondered what Billy Penn 
wanted with their golf links. ami Wiley i 

coildi- | Riley, and Gen. I*sy Putnam and Cotton | 
is in- j Mat her. and Aguinaldo—how ’bout

Dress Skirts

$4.50
A sale in Dress Skirts that should attract 

many. Come and see the graceful desigi in 
tlm new gored skirt with fitted and circular 
folds and self and large button materials; 
are in all wool Cheviot.-, Venetians and Serges, 
in navy or black; all sizes.

Regular $6.50 and $7.00 Sale $4.50

S6.00 and $7.00 Black and Colored

Taffeta Underskirts $4.49
Pure Taffeta Silk Underskirts, black, navy 

brown, grey and wine. Full skirts in pleated 
and circular flounce with dust frill ; nil sizes ; 
$6.(hi and $7.00, sale price ........................ $4.49

$3 “Heatherbloom" and Moire Underskirts $1.98
Another sale of this popular Underskirt, genuine Heatherbloom. in 

navy, brown, or green, in plain and self stripes, made in the new close- 
fitting liip style.yalso pure silk moire underskirt in black, green or navy. 
Full skirts an^' Vyiminings, also dust frill. Regular $2.50 and $3.50, sale

has attained in the public mind dur- j than

All curious, by gracious, and dodging I 
brick*. That is. the survivors.

"See what I mean ? Man’s got no busi
ness trying to lx* curious successfully. 
No, sir. Now take me. I’m not more

du.-t frill
$1 40.

$1.75 Underskirts $1.29
Navy and Black Italian Sateen 

Underskirts, made in full style with 
pleatings and frill*, a good wearing 
serviceable skirt for early spring 
wear $1.75, sale price ......... $1.29

$1.25 Sateen and Moire Underskirts 79c
About 8 dozen only in the lot, so be early. They are made in all size*, 

in black and navy sateen and moire, large full skirts with accordéon 
pleated flounce and frills, a splendid good wearing serviceable skirt for 
spring wear. Regular value $1.25, special sale price......................79c each

$5.00 Underskirts $3.95
Moire Heatherbloom and Italian 

Sat in Underskirts, taffeta silk 
flounce, with full pleat ings and dust 
frill, new close cut hip style, all 
sizes, in black unlv, •<>. sale price 
.................................. *...................$3.95

Ask to See 
the New Directoire Underskirt Special Value

at $2.50

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St. VY

iug the last few months.
A reporter from The Times calling 

at the office of John V Street & Co.. 
Limited, gleaned the information that 
the stock of the Universal Signup Vo.. 
Limited, had been withdrawn from 
the local market.

In answer to the query Mr. Arthur, 
the Hamilton representative, said, 
"Yes, the stock is withdrawn, begin
ning to-day. as we have just disposed 
of the balance of the bto-k of stock 
which we were selling to an American 
syndicate.’’

"Hoxv has the stock been selling in 
Toronto?” queried The Times juian.

“We are very well -ati-fie I,” an
swered Mr. Arthur. "The public from 
the first have evinced a very lively 
interest in the new system and have 
subscribed very liberally. < >ur demon
stration rooms in Toronto have been 
thronged daily by intero.-ted observers 
and main housands have witnessed 
the model device which we have in
stalled there.”

Certainly the Price 'evict1. when 
adopted by the railrood.-.. will have 
a great hearing upon railway travel, 
for it will remove absolutely nil the 
dangers now so prevalent under pres
ent conditions.

A FINE MUSICALE.
The fine residence of Mr. and Mr-. J. 

A. Zimmerman, corner of Wentworth 
street and Delaware avenue, was tin* 
scene of a very .larip* gathering la-t 
evening, at a musie^le under the auspices 
of the Ladie-s’ Guild of St. Peter’s 
Church. An excellent programme was 
presented, and was much enjoyed by all. 
It consisted of: Duet. Misses Baltour 
and Morgan : song. Mrs. Henning; song. 
Miss Kintzel; recitation. Miss IM ew: 
-ong, Mr. IT. W. Robinson: duet. Mis-os 
Balfour and Morgan : song. Mi-s Clark: 
duet. Messrs. Ditts and O’Neill ; recita
tion. Miss De Cew : song. Mrs. Rlather- 
wiek: song. Miss Roxvsonv»; <«»ng. Mr. C. 
Williams; song. Miss Lena McGregor; 
song. Mrs. Blatherwiek.

On Mhalf of the Guild the rector. Rev. 
J. W. TenEvok. tendered hearty thanks 
to those who assisted. The splendid am
ount of between $70 and $75 was real
ized.

ond. ring about tilings. 
I and begin probing 
You hear me, son ?

When I slip my f. 
around I get min*
1 get mine pleut x.

“Last Tuesday I think it xxa.-. I comes 
home along about the regular time feel
ing round about the usual way. 1 goes 
in and takes off my shoes, puts on my 
slippers and liou-t- coat ami wait.- for 
the dinner bel 1

"All right. Pretty soon it begins to j !'lfl 
ring. Up I get- and goes in to dinner. 1 
Like that. All right.

“Say, son, she had a layout there 
that was something neat and nobby. The 
hand that wields the ladle rules the

1 got.’ she says, like that, sort of dis- 1 
agreeable. "It may interest you to know, 
Henry,’ she says, like that, sort of dis
agreeable. It may interest you to know, 
Henry,’ she says, ‘that this is our wed
ding anniversary," slu- says, ‘or it may 
not. now you have eaten my lovely 
food and ar - not likely to get any more." 
she says. "You forgot, our wedding day, 

rv, and my feelings are hurt,’ she 
j -ays, ’so I sha n’t forget it ever," she

j "And sh * won’t forget it. either. Nei- 
; 1 lier will 1 She’s got it in for me now

world, all right. Our cook came with a ! 1o‘" ̂ a'r- *IM’ mu<*h * uriositv, son.
truck full of references that smelled like I * *l(' Jn*-" bah* wa.v f’»r a man is to
chirograph x- exhibits in a divorce suit. ,l(*'c4’ °Iw‘n *'*s mout ** unless he s g«>-
She had references in everv language ln8 to Put met lung into it. The min-
— but you can’t eat references. j 11,0 -voU let anything out you spoil the

"But mx wife is some cook herself. I picture.
You know xvhat she had done - She had j W In n ■ man tiegm- to a-k hi- wife 
chased the rook for the day and had got ]9UPs,i«nK. just that minute he begins to 
up the xvhole feed herself. Honest, 
son. I could hax-e kicked myself for 
eating lunch.

** ‘Henry,’ she says, ‘si4 dow;n,’ she 
says, ‘and eat it all up.’ she says. 'I 
cooked it for you.’

! mat: noise like a goat."

SCHOOL REPORT.

"Well, you know me. I started with 
a glass of water, and 1 was going strong 
when xve passed the last quarter with 
a near cup of black coffee and a piece 
of pie like mother couldn't make if she 
got the recipe direct from Mrs. Gabriel. 
When I romped across the finish line 
with a toothpick in one hand and a fin
ger bowl in the other I was so contented 
and peaceful I was breathing to the tune 
of “Now 1 Lay Me Doxvn to Sleep."

"Then chaos ! Then the house of cards 
crumbled up into a landslide and got it 
good. At that psychological moment. as 
they say in the classics, I began to won- j
der why. wherefore and hoxv in-----  The !
fact is I began to lx* curious.

'Wife. I says with difficulty on 
account of the too much feed, ‘xvife," I 
says, ‘accept the assurances of my es
teemed consideration. You have done 
yourself proud." I says. And. prithee,’
I says, ‘why this unusual but most de
lectable repasto banquet ?’ I says. ‘Did 
you expect company?’ I says.

“No,' she says, ‘ I didn't expect any
thing,’ she says, and that is i^t what

• i school -vv 
iial No. 24.

i- thi* report for January 
ion No. 9. West Flamlxiro, 
Beverly, the nun a - Ix-ing 
r ol" merit :

Senior fifth Jr-sie Telford, Nina 
Kirk. Marjorie Nieol.

Junior fifth Annie Rodgers.
Senior fourth Willie Rodger-. Willie 

Bullock. ( lia*-. I’egg. Helen Fulton.
Junior fourth John Hartley. Harold 

Halliday. Ixirne Cline. Marie Feeble*. 
Edith Long. E-tel la Cline, Olive Gray,

Senior third- Whi**;eld Fegg. Grace 
Ibmderson. Hazel Fegg. Reulien Warren, 
Robert Hamilton. Hilda Milne, Oli\-e
Fegg.

Junior third laiurie Cart Icy. Minnie 
Walker. I/da Lothian. Crane Halliday. 
Myrtle Fegg. Charlie Patton. Abner 
Dunn. Willi.* White. Ferey Maddaugh.

Second Mina Bali son, Mary Kirk. 
Mie.hucl Pledge- Lib Cole. Verna Halli
day. Elder Roberts, Ethel Milne, Wilson 
Hamilton.

E. Adams, teacher.

It’s the disgruntled old maid xvho 
claims tiiat all men are alike. They 
probably all look alike to her.

What Threatens.
U' little >lr.ry. plain of (ace.

With eyes of failed blue,
Some day some large. Impulsive uiaa 

Will tall in love with you 
Will swear you are the very m!i*

His empty hoart to fill.
The one and only girl for him.

Or let us hope be will.

Som-3 moment when you lea*', expect 
A lover he will stray 

Across your path and after that 
Refuse to so away .

Youi very presence, he’ll declare.
Will cause hi* heart to thrill 

And make him for the first time li’-k 
Or let us hope he will .

With praise* he will overwbe!®
Your modest maiden heart.

Will promise death. and death aIo=n,
V" iMw-o can ever part.

Win write a sonnet to yonr eyes 
With ferver if not skill 

To prove they are the bright es: yet.
Or le: us hope he will.

And. little Mary, plain of face.
Adorned with charms so few.

You'll half believe as be protest*
The things he says arc true.

And when you have been hitched for nf* 
Your dream* to fulfil 

You'll ever after happy live.
Or let ii* hope you will.

\ - Nashville America».

Masquerade.
! 1 know her by the violet veil

That softly doth enfold her:
I know her by the rose» paie 

That lie against her shoulder:
1 know her by the song she sing».

Sing* once, then softly o’"W;
To us. what memoriee It brings;

And O! 1 love her.

I know her by vbc hand she lays 
An instant ir. m> keeping:

1 know her by the form iha: sways 
Again*! my heart's wild leaping;

1 know b*r by tlie crimson cheeks 
That none but I discover;

1 know her as -be breathes or speaks 
And Ol 1 love her.

1 know her by the purity 
That flood* tbe air around her;

And by the way she turn* to m*>
When 1 have sought and found her;

1 know her by love's second tight.
Nor ask aurht else to prove b»r.

For -he has whispered "Yes," to-night.
And O' I love her.

—Etbelwyn Ditb ridge In Town Topics.

All is over lietwren us Harold. Here 
are the presents you have sent me froe* 
time to time. Coot!-bye!”

"Just a moment. Wait fill I eouirt 
Vhk . . . Yes, that’s right. Good bye,
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PEOPLE TO VOTE 
HYDRO OR CA TARACT
Council Decides In baüor of Submitting Power 

Question to the Ratepayers.

Vote Was 10 to 11 After a Long Argument 
—Mayor States Position.

The power question is not settled yet, 
and the indications are that it will not 
lie for some time to come. Last night 
the City Council, on a division of 10 to 
11, voted down a motion to carry out 
the ocntidct with the Cataract Power 
Company and gave Alderman Jutten 
permission to introduce a by-law to sub
mit the whole matter to the people. It

decided to change to Niagara power the 
motors could be sold. “Purely as a bus
iness proposition I think we should car
ry out the contract made last year.” he 
said. The Hydro distributing plant 
would be at Dundas, and it would lx? 
an easy matter for the city at any time 
to connect with it.

Aid. Forth wanted to know if the ar
gument about the pumps was "another 
petty scheme to rush the contract

thought that when Aid. Farmer, through the council.”
who was a consistent Hydro-Electric 
supporter last year, reported with a ma
jority of the special committee yesterday 
in favor of carrying out the contract, 
that the best the Hydro aldermen could 
hope for was a deadlock. The opinion 
was based on the show of hands at the 
informal Council meeting last week. 
Alderman Robson did not vote them, al
though it was surmised from his re
marks that he would stand by the con
tract. When the vote was taken last 
night Alderman Robson sat in his seat 
and onfy ten aldermen lined up behind 
the motion to avoid further delay and 
expense and probably costly litigation, 
by carrying out the contract.

As soon as the reports were disposed 
of, Aid. Peregrine, seconded by Aid. Al
lan, moved that the report of the special 
power committee be adopted by the 
Council. The rejKirt was as follows:

"Your committee, to which was re
ferred the power question, beg to re
port that we deem it in the l>est inter
ests to the city to carry out the con
tract with the Cataract Power Com-

This was very effectively answered by 
Aid. Allan, who produced a letter from 
F.ngineer both man, of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, dated November last, and 
nddressed to the City Engineer, showing 
♦hat the pumping plant is in great dan
ger of breaking down at any time. Mr. 
Sothinan dealt with the matters exhaust
ively. He showed that, while the total 
pumping capacity is 13,000,1 >00 gallons a 
day, taking into consideration the loss 
in pumping it might be as low as 11,- 
000,000. A big fire at any time might 
cause one of the pumps to break down 
and Hamilton might have a serious wa
ter famine lasting several days.

CATARACT CONTRACT THE BEST.
Aid. Allan said he had been assured 

no later than yesterday by Solicitor 
Ihiff. of Barton* township, that unless 
the city settled the power question last 

, night iie would within two days apply 
I to the underwriters to compel Hamilton 
to get a sufficient supply of water. "He 
has you on your own information.” said 
Aid.* Allan. * "By your own 

'he can show the* dangerous position you 
' are in. He wants more water that you

HEADACHES ARE 
DANGER SIGNALS

They Tell Us Plsinly That Something 
Is Wrong Inside

There are tablets and powders that 
will stop a headache promptly —but 
removing a danger signal does not 
take away the danger.

In nearly every case a headache 
of whatever kind—is a tjv'inptom of 
poisoned blood, due to bowels, Kid 
neyg and 6kin failing to thoroughly 
remove indigestible food and waste, 
worn-out tissue from the body. Then 
digestion is poor, causing sick head
aches, or uric acid is formed and de
posited on the nerves, causing neural
gia

Not only the danger signal, but the 
danger itself as well, is quickly re
moved by “Fruit-a-tives.”

“Fruit-a-tives” are tablets made of 
the combined juices of oranges, ap
ples, figs and prunes, containing all 
their meduunal properties, concen
trated and intensified. They cause 
the liver to secrete more bile, which 
moves the bowels freely and regular
ity, and cures the most obstinate cases 
of Constipation. They stir up kid
neys and skin to throw off all the 
urea, or dead tissue, which has been 
poisoning the system. They sweeten 
the stomach, improve digestion and 
tone up the whole body. The head
aches disappear—because the source is 
removed. 60c a box—6 for $2 A0. 
Trial size, 26c. Fruit-*-tires, TAmi^d 
Ottawa.

nany ” i may furnish it to Barton. If he cannot
Aid. .Tut ten explained that „ the mo- »"r"m h' think",''e

lion wa, not adopted he had a jiloXion to ! ral“(* .xo,lr l'n''iran' r 'H ,
make later it, the evening that the mat- , «at, .ndth». v.It be «t-f»-'
ter he .uhmitted to the people. I in" *">•

Even if the Council decided to have | done well to pre are hi, remark-
with an explanation that he might be 
wrong. Had lie gone into the subject 
more fully. Aid. Allan was sure that

the ratepayers vote on the question. Aid, 
Allan pointed out. legislation would be 
required to submit the by-law l>efore 
January, and this might not be obtained 
for several months.

ALD. PEREGRINES VIEW.
The debate in favor of carrying out 

the contract was opened by Aid. Pere-

Ald. Morris would have known that be 
was wrong. Aid. Allan said lie hail de
voted enough attention to the matter to 
know that it vas the best contract the 
city ever made. If the city tied up with 
the Hydro-Electric scheme it would be

grine, who dealt at length with the I in for costly litigation and probably

Aid. Peregrine thought the moral obli
gation was one of the most imj>ortant 
parts, and lie declared that if the aider- 
men in open council violated a contract 
entered into in good faith the Council 
was devoid of the first grain of decency, 
common seiw* and uprightness, and 
should lie banished from the ci tv.

Aid. Ellis frankly admitted thkt trou
ble was looming up for the city, even 
though the people voted on the question 
again, but he argued in favor of submit
ting the by-law.

THE MAYOR’S POSITION. 
Mayor McLaren before the vote was 

taken defended lvis course. Not with- 
engineers "l«; a newspaper ha,I aaid

* "bo]ut ,m b-'ng Winded will, prejudice
and rancor, he declared that there was 
not an aldermen who could sav that he 
had not gone into the matter fairly, and 
afforded every member of the Council all 
facilities for obtaining information. He 
hoped that he was entitled to his opin
ion the same as any other man. He did 
not can* what was said. He thought it 
would be 1 letter if a newspaper took the 
part of a candid friend, and urged the 
company a long time ago when the 
power question was up to treat the city 
properly, when no competition was here, 
lather than abuse people who thought 
that they were conscientously right. At 
the last election he had voted for men 
who had since spoken in favor of the 
1 ataract. becausewliole matter from the tinm the Council ( have to pay for power from both sources. I ,m”wer"matrer'ww lü'.i «.‘ü’I'eiTT1 H" 

first took hold of it. He pointed out | The competition that was talked of was tion. This ° «pi.
that, to go into the Hydro schema would | going to cost Hamilton three-quarters of 
cost the city almost half a million dol-| a million of dollars under the Hydro 
lars of. an out lay x on capital account, j scheme. Was Hamilton going in for this? 
I liis would afford the private house- [The chv could not get money to pave 
users no protection, although that was ; its streets or do its ordinary work, ami 
the strongest argumeivl used against the 1 was going begging to the l/egislature for 
( ataract contract, while the city’s I money with which to wipe out the over- 
agreement with the local company pro- I draft. Ex-Aid. Hennessey, when lie and 
vided a large measure of protection. | Mayor McLaren called on him in Toronto
the ('ataract being hound to supply 
candescent lighting at ten per cent, be
low the Hydro prices in Toronto or 
Brantford, taking into consideration the 
cost of transmission for these distances. 
The city's honor was at stake. If it was 

bad bargain the city was making the

the other «lav, expressed the wish that 
he had a little Cataract power in Toron
to. for there was co.«tJ-,un1 dissatisfac
tion with the long transmission from 
the Falls.

"One thing sure," lie said, “is that if 
you enter into a contract with the Hy-

members of the Council, lie declared. ! dro you cannot take power for one. five 
should stick to their guns, even at the I or twenty years. You must take it for 
cost- of a quarter of a million of dollars. ; thirty years. If ever you need more 
If fhe Cataract carried the case to the , power you will have to take it from 
Privy Council, as it was said it would j them, too.” Producer gas. lie declared, 
do, would not the city be in a humiliât- • within ten years or so would knock elec- 
ing portion when its solicitor was fore- i tricity as high as electricity knocked 
cd to admit t-hat it was intended the j coal oil.
contract should be a five-year one, and j Aid. Hopkins said lie held opinions 
the city was deliberately b—aking it. | similar to Aid. Morris on the subject. 
Aid. Peregrine argued that breaking j Aid. Allan had stated that the city at 
faith like this would have a bad effect i nn.Y time could spend $.>.000 and get the 
on manufacturers -who might l>o consul- I Niagara power from the Dundas distrib- 
ering Hamilton as a location. The com- ' uting station. "If T was sure that was 
pany ha«l undertaken to reconstruct the ■ true." he said, “and would hold good in 
street railway roadbed. If the eitv broke i the future. T would vote for the Catar- 
its contract, might not the comnonv do j n,'t tonight with both hands up.” Aid. 
the same? The <itv was bound to suffer j Hopkins was afraid, though, that the 
n serious loss if it took any other nr- , power companies were going to earner 
tîon than the ope recommended. | the market, and there would be no power

ALD. MORRIS’ STAND i 1,1 «nnn> in a few rears.
The two occasions on which the

pie voted on tnfl power question, Ahi. ' 
Morris declared, signified to him that 
they demanded competition. The Cat 
nraot, he admitted, treat«-«l the big users 
fairly, although there was some grum 
bling over the meter ami minimum ' 
charges. The sir.al' users, though, must 
be considered. On. ease he instanced ] 
was that of a man who was paying

.$0 a year for a three-quarter horse ! 
power mtor. This man refused to' 
have his name made public, because he • 
uas afraid the company might persecute ' 
him. This would not exist if there was 
competition. He charged that the aid- : 
ermen last year deliberately disrcganleil 
the ratepayers when they tried to make 
a five-year contract with the Cataract. 
They would not allow the ratepayers to i 
endorse or reject the contract on tin 
ground that the people did not knou 
enough about the merits of the case, lie 
laid, “Clause 31 of this unjust by law. 
775. is at variance with tho twiee-re- ; 
peated wishes of the ratepayers. This j 
immoral by-law. which a majority of ' 
the ratepayers believed to be hostile to 
the community, was signed, sealeil and 
enrolled and handed over to the tender 
mercy of the law courts. Hamilton’s 
fair name was brought into contempt 
as a by-word and reproach because of 
the dishonorable action of the council 
in deceiving the people and the commis
sion, with which it promised to co-oper
ate. But they went back to the com- 
sion and said, "\Ye don’t care what you 
think of it». Business is business. v\> 
will swallow our -cruples and don’t care 
what others think of us. We will trust 
to our solicitors to get us out of trou
ble.’ If we pass the report we will do 
a wrong to the city and block a greater 
Hamilton, and it means that this coun
cil, as well as last year's, will go down 
in history as one that did not stand up 
for the city’s interest."

Aid. Wright starte«l a little applause 
when Aid. Morris finished, and it was 
taken up by a portion of the audience, 
but was very quickly squelched by the 
Mayor, who threatened to clear the 
room. “You must make up your minds 
to be quiet or stay out,” he said. 
STRICTLY A BUSINESS QUESTION.

Aid. Farmer, who was 'me of the 
strongest of the Hydro-Electric sup
porters last year, gave his reasons for 
changing his vote. The city, he said, 
was now tied up to tie street lighting 
contract, by far the largest of the two 
items. They must consider the question 
now strictly as a business proposition, 
and which was best for h«milton. En
gineer Fellows, when he was here, show
ed that Hamilton’s water supply was in 
danger with the. p.esent equipment.

Aid. Sweeney replied to Aid. Morris' 
remarks tha' the people had sent the 
aldermen t > the Council to make a con- ' 
tract with the Hydro. In four wards 
Cataract aldermen headed the polls. Of 
eleven of last year’s Council, eight who ' 
voted for the Cataract contract, and 1 
three Hydro men. were returned.

NOT A MANDATE FROM THE 
PEOPLE.

Aid. Crerar flattened out the argu- ;
' ment that the vote was a mandate from ' 
the people. The courts had proven the 

| falsity of this in at least three decis- 
i ions. He quoted Ex-Mayor Stewart's 
speech in Association Hall prior to the 
vote, when His Worship roasted the 

. press for saying that the Hydro vote 
was binding and declared that it was 
as harmless as a dove. Mr. Stewart fol- 

; lowed this up by declaring that if the 
Cataract made a better offer he would 
stand by it, and that the Cataract peo- 

j pie were deserving of every bit as much 
j consideration as the Commission. The by

law was intended only as a lever. Aid. 
Morris talked about the big manufac- 

| turers. He probably was not aware that 
I practically every one of the large manu- i 
| facturing concerns in Hamilton last ! 
| year, under their signature, signed a pe
tition to close with the ('ataract.

Aid. Lees scored Aid. Wright for re
ferring sarcastically to the “moral ob
ligation’’ argument advanced by some 
of the aldermen. To him this point was 
the pith of the whole thing. “If any 
aldermen can show that it is not,’’ he 
declared," I will not vote for Cataract 
power. I challenge any one to show me." 
It nine-tenths of the people had voted 
for Hydro power it would not be an hon
orable thing for the the city to break 
the contract after making it. He ex
pressed disappointment that Aid. Morris 
should take the view he did of the moral 
phase of it.

Aid. Wright asked for permission to 
reply to Aid. Lees, and it took him so 
long that Mayor McLaren had to urge 
him to l>e quick about it. He did not 
succeed in changing Aid. Lees’ views 
about the moral obligation.

“Are you prepared to come with us if 
I can prove to you that we can get pow
er at any time from the Government 
Commission ? Aid. Peregrine demanded 
of Aid. Hopkins.

"I don't think you can prove it," said 
Aid. Hopkins.

Aid. Peregrine quoted from the Hy
dro-electric Act showing that the city 
at any time can obtain power on equi
table terms “Are you as good as your 
word now?" he asked Aid. Hopkins.

Aid. Hopkins, however, could not, in

me reason why lie lie 
shouhl gi, to the people, be

cause he did not think the people had 
voted on it as one question. Hr had no 
objection to the price, but wanted the 
elements of competition. The price was 
fair, but the buying of the power wn-s 
not the only thing. If the citv had this 
competition at hand it would not have 
♦ o go hat in hand to the company every 
time there was some little thing to lw 
done. He had gone with committees 
three or four times on a trivial matter, 
and yet it was nearly a year before any
thing was done. It was" l^causc*, lie be
lieved, that, it was just the preventative 

j of this sort of thing that lie had voted 
j on the question. To prevent trouble in 
! the future lie believed the city should 

have a small amount of power on lmnd. 
He ha«l no desire to injure 'he company, 
but believed that things would never be 
right until there was some change in 
ideas on the part of tin* company or 
Until the city was taking- its own power. 
Every man around the l>oar«l should 
vote as lie conscientiously saw’ fit. Re
garding the moral obligation, he doubted 
if the Council last year had any moral 
or even legal right to enter into such a 
contract, l^et the people decide. They 
knew now’ the chances they would take 
if there was litigation. Any informa
tion lie could give the aldermen. Mayor 
Mcl^iren said, he was always willing to 
give them. "I doubt." h„ âaid, "if you 
can thoroughly satisfy the people until 
you have submitted it to the people.” 

HOW THEY VOTED.
The motion of Aid. Peregrine to adopt 

the report was then voted on and de
feated on the following division :

Against (11) — Anderson, Cooper, 
Forth, Robson, Ryan, Morris, Hopkins, 
Applegatli, Jutten, Ellis, Wright.

For ( 10)—Clark, Gardner, Crerar, 
Lees, Milne. Sweeney, Farmer, Allan, 
Gay, Peregrine.

On motion of Aid. Jutten, seconded by 
Aid. Hopkins, the following resolution 
went through without objection :

That permission be given the mover 
to introduce a by-law providing for the 
submission to tlic electors qualifie»! to 
vote on by-laws, creating debts, the fol
lowing questions :

"Are you in favor of the City Council 
entering into a contract for the sup
ply of electric power with the Cataract 
Power Company, or with the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission."

And that the said questions be sub
mitted to the said electors as soon as 
possible after authority is granted bv 
the Ontario Legislature to submit ques
tions to the electors other than at an
nual municipal elections.

Limitedy n*_
Limited^

The Great Industrial Exposition
CONTINUES

BlW

Widespread interest and unbounded enthusiasm is mani
fested on all sides.

Don't miss the opportunity of seeing how Hamilton goods 
are made—from the raw material to the finished product ready 
to ship.

Come and see the wonderful, almost marvellous machines 
in operation.

Come and get an insight into the manufacturing possibilities 
of this progressive city. You’ll consider the half hour or hour 
spent here the most instructive you have ever spent in your life.

There is a tremendous fascination in the rattle, the click, 
clack and the whir of machinery in motion. Don’t miss it. 
Come to-morrow and come in the morning, if possible. Be sure 
and get a Guide Book. It will assist you materially in finding 
and studying the exhibits

You’ve Seen the Process of Knitting

Hosiery and Underwear
at Our Exposition

Well, those same lines are what we are selling at our 
Hosiery and Underwear Section daily, and we might add that 
these Made-in-IIamilton goods have done much towards as
sisting this store in the building up of the largest Hosiery and 
Underwear trade in this community

We emphasize a quartette of seasonable lines to-night.
Lisle Hose for Evening Wear

MADE-IN-HAMILTON — Women's plain Lisle Hose, in dainty
shades for evening wear .only......................................................................... 25c pair

MADE-IN-HAMILTON —Women’s plain Black Cashmere Hose, seam
less throughout, elastic welt tops, double heels and toes, seasonable 

also,............................................................................................................. 25c
MADE-IN-HAMILTON —Women's heavy White Cotton Un

dervests, for those who cannot wear wool, long sleeves, with neat fit
ting cuffs, well finished, warm and comfortable, only.................50c each

MADE-IN-IIAMILTON —Women’s Knitted White Corset Covers, per
fect fitting, nicely trimmed, with and without sleeves, neat fitting cuffs, 
well bleached, very good value at only........................................................... 25c

You’ve Seen the Unequalled Display of

Men’s Furnishings
at Our Exposition

Fine Shirts, Natural Wool and Cashmere Underwear, Etc.
All made right in our own city.
Isn’t the display an eye-opener!
Examine the varieties and styles in the different ex

hibits and be convinced that Hamilton-made goods are un
excelled in quality and workmanship.

Here are a few representative values of these lines, on 
sale at our Men’s Counter daily :

MADE-IN-HAMILTON—Men's “Star Brand” Shirts, all advance spring 
styles and colorings, in plain and coat styles, separate and attached cuffs, 
cushion neck band, plain and pleated bosoms................................................. $1.00

MADE-IN-HAMILTON—Men’s Natural Wool and Cashmere Under
wear, finest grade, all pure wool, elastic knit wrist and ankle bands, single 
and double breasted shirts, all sizes....................................... $1.00 per garment

MADE-IN-HAMILTON—Men’s Medium Weight Underwear, knit from 
very finest quality of wool, natural color, each garment shaped and guaran
teed perfect fitting, all sizes.......................................................... $1.00 per garment

Heavier weights, according to size..............$1.2-5 to $1.65 per garment

Chenille Goods
Made-in-hamilton

A large exhibit of beautiful 
Uhenillc Table Govern is being 
made during our exposition. The 
following lines on sale to-mor
row on the 4th floor.

Table Covers
MADE IN HAMILTON— 2 dozen fine 

quality Chenille Table Covers, e-ize 2 
yards square. These arc in all the rich
est and most pleasing combined color
ings of reds., gréons, etc., and have a 
heavy chenille fringe all around. This 
size only......................................$2.75 each

Chenille Portieres
MA DEIN-HAMILTON—25 pairs of 

C henille Portieres, now so much in de
mand. These also come in the best 
shades of reds and greens, and have 
variegated borders. Top and bottom 
finished with new chenille fringe at 
both ends. Ordinary size, Wednesday 
at.................................................... $3.00 pair

Feather Pillows and Cushion Forms
Made-in-Hamilton

The feathers used in the various lines of Pillows 
and Cushion Forms quoted below are treated in an en
tirely new patented machine, which separates the down 
from the quill. This machine is the very latest in this 
line, and there is only one other in use in the whole Do
minion.

In comparing the relative values of Hamilton-made 
Pillows with imported makes, the superiority of “Home” 
goods is at once apparent. It is to your interest to 
“patronize Home Industry.”

Specials for Wednesday
MADE IN HAMILTON — Ne 

Pillows, with filling of pure mix
ed feathers, good covering of pret
ty art ticking, worth regularly 
$1.35 pair, Wednesday .... $1.00 

MADE IN HAMILTON — Cush 
ion Forms, some filled with good 
quality floss down, others filled 
with feather down, sizes range 
from Hi to 26 inches, and priced 
aecordiiîgl}'; size 18-inch square

i...........z

MADE-IN-HAMILTON — Urge 
Size Pillows, weighing 6 pounds 
per pair, filled with best grade 
of duck and goose feathers, cov
ered with fine art ticking, regu
lar $3.00 pair, Wednesday $2.50 

MADE IN HAMILTON — Full 
Size Pillows, measuring 19x27 in
ches. filled with best chicken 
feathers, covering of art ticking 
with fancy stripes, worth regular
ly $2.00 pair, Wednesday .. $1.75 

Fourth Floor.

Special Notice
The following names were un

intentionally omitted in our 
Guide Book of the Exposition. 
We wish to emphasize these ex
hibits now.

DAVID MORTON A SONS, LIMIT
ED— (Victor Soap Works).

B. S. EBY—Model wearing loom in 
operation.

CANADIAN WRITER PRESS CO., 
LIMITED. /

WM. ORR—Inlaid Table Top.

AYLMER CONDENSED MILK OO.— 
Special demonstration with Coffee.

THE AGAR PICKIÆ CO.—Free dem
onstration of Pickles and Sauces.

Valentines
Everything here for remembrances or 

to make the Valentine party a grand 
success—Favors, Tally Cards, Hearts 
and Fancy Paper for decorating. 
Choose now.
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STUDENTS
IN MISSIONS.

Knox College Young Man Tells 
an Interesting Story.

life, which can and dues set at naught 
the power of his Maker or any other 
force ; and in respect of life, means that 
man is quite the equal of God himself.

Is it not a ftet that the maker is by 
far the superior in every respect to the 
made, haring full power over his pro
duct to destroy the same, should it plea 
sure Hi into do so? The terms immortal 
and eternal, when applied to life, implies 
that it always existed, and always will 
exist, and this is wlv-re the mystery of 
the new birth comes in: “Ye must be 
born again.” The mystery consists in 
the infusing of this eternal life into 
man's mortal nature, so that lie may 
become immortal. According to Help- i 
er's theory, if man already is possessed !

Even if the city at the end of five year» terpret this clause in the same light.

C. P. R. DIVIDEND.
Montreal. Feb. 0. At a meeting of the 

board of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company yesterday, a dividend of 2 per 
cent, on the preferred stock and 3 per 
cent, on’tlie common stock was declared 
for the half year ending December last, 
payable April 1 next: and it was also 
decided at the same time that a further 
sum equal to one-half of 1 per cent, be 
paid on the common stock out of inter
est on the proceeds of land sales. After 
payment of working expenses, fixed 
charges and dividends now declare;!, 
there is a surplus for the half vear of 
$4.818,232.

Mr. George Little, n student going 
through for the ministry, lectured to a 
large audience at Knox Church last 
evening on the work of the Knox Col
lege Students' Missionary Society. Mr.
Little is a student who has done a great j of immortal life, then Christ died 
deal of work under the auspices of the i nil(( nian cannot, become the recipient of 
society, and he was able to place be- J >qs gracious offer, of "life everlasting."! 
fore his audience clearly and interest- j Xnt once in the whole scriptures is the 1 
ingly the work the students do. The ' t<-rni “immortal" applied to man. as he- ! 
society takes up fields too poor for the , jng ,> part of his natural possessions ; | 
Home Mission Society to work in. A j i,ut God alone, "who only hath im
pudent is sent to them for a term of I mortality, dwelling in the light which n«> I 
*ix months, and works for his expenses ! ,nan (..u‘, approach." Helper says that j 
alone. Ihe work is principally in North- J ,lian must have “permanent organic in- « 
ern Ontario, Manitoba and British Co- ■ trgritv" of his own "before God can im- j 
lumbia. The congregation in the midst p)ftn,.' nis likonc*:. or spiritual life” j 
of which the student works raises $7 I within him. If it be the case then, that J 
a week to help defray expenses entailed ! man alreadv l>e the possessor of integrity , 
in getting together a church and congre- ] nf this permanent Pamp. what need of j 
gallon and doing general mission work, this' useless t!vu "
and the Presbyterian Churches raise the 
rest, of the money needed. Last year 
forty students were sent out by the 
society, and the revenue from the fields 
which were worked totalled $1,100. This 
made up about 45 per cent, of the total 
expenses, and the students get nothing 
of this, as they do the work voluntarily.

For sixty-four years this society has
been doing this good work, going out to.................
poor fields and working them up to j this imortalitv •)

20 DEGREES BELOW.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 9.—Blizzard condi

tions prevail in Western Nebraska, ex 
feeding in severity the storm of ten days 
ago. ti is reported 20 degrees below zero 
at Graf ford. A strong northwest wind 
last night blew blinding snow into drifts.

THE EARTH SHOOK.
Mexico City, Feb. 9.—A serious earth

quake, lasting 35 seconds, was felt near 
the volcano Colima yesterday. Hie erup
tion of Ihe volcano ontinues with un
abated grandeur. The activity of the 
volcano, however, has in no way fright
ened the inhabitants of the neighboring 
valleys, despite the freipient earthquakes 
and subterranean noises which accom
pany each eruption.

hand them over to the Home Mission 
Society. Knox’s Students’ Society is the 
largest Missionary Society doing home 
work in this country.

THE PROBLEM OF HUMAN LIFE
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir, —Helper’s letter, which appeared 
in your issue of the 4th, I find, is a well 
written and earnest appeal to stir up 
within them the kind of action that will 
tend to the betterment of themselves 
and humanity in general. He has very 
wisely set aside the absurd thought of 
trying to define life, or find out what it 
is; but in casting off this incubus, has 
he not been trying to shoulder an equal
ly burdensome task, in his effort to set 
forth the “essential nature of the attri
bute,” that man should be possessed of, 
in order to take on eternal life? I think

>ugh munificent offer of 
his divine henefa'tor 11. look* the re- | 
verse to me. i. that it was tlr- gift j 
of the divine “integrity.” Hint created 
or constituted the "likeness." After j 
informing us that man is "immortal per 
pc." lie scarcely waits to recover Ills 
breath till lie tells us that without, an 
“assured immortality.” things would be 
terribly out of joint, man would not lie 
man, etc., etc. Now, pray, who assure» 

is it not G fid
llimself. and tnat conditionally? The j 
conditions being that we fight the gond J 
fight of faith, and run with patience the 
race set before us. so that we may in- \ 
lient this immortal crown of life, and : 
not, as though we had already attained ; 
unto the resurrection of immortality. If ! 
our Tx>rd and Saviour should take back 
part of the penalty He paid, and He of _ 
whom it is said, “in Him is the fountain , 
of life.” should withdraw his life sustain- 1 
ing power : methinks. the question of I 
man’s boasted immortality per se would 
take to itself the wings of the morning 
and fly away, and forever more he at 
rest. But let us to the. next question.

Helper's lead-off. concerning the per
mission of evil, is. i think, a little hap
pier in ias promise. Without eiftering in
to the question as to the origin of evil, 
as to whether it always existed, and had

goad to force man to prove his spiritual 
armor. It causes the weak to tlee for 
refuge, and the strorg to redouble his 
guard. It is but one end of the balance 
in which man's fidelity is weighed, and, 
without it, man would be but as putty ; 
no stamina, no experience, no ability, no 
judgment, no responsibility, no charac
ter. Without it. we would have no test 
as to our likeness or conformity to the 
"image of the Son.” and not only liis 
beauty alone, but the unity of His type, 
the attainment of which is, or should be, 
man's objective end. As someone else 
lia.- put it, "union of man and man, 
Christ, and man, Go<l and Christ and 
man"; the etcrital at-onc-ment. This 
seems to lie the real purpose for which 
man should work and labor. Evil is also 
comparative, some arc good and others 
ai v better, and our safest guide in this 
race is sympathy and love, for by exer
cising these qualities we not only en
large the area of our own usefulness, 
but we contribute to tho welfare of oth-

Lovr always bars out malice, hatred, 
treachery and cruelty ; and never 
shrinks from a fair, square battle in the 
Master’s cause.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for past fa
vors, I bid you adieu, quit the field, and 
leave the further solution of the proh- 
l°ni to yourself or to others who may 
follow after. Yours truly.

A. 1!. Bennett,
February 9th, 1909.

ANNUL MARRIAGE.
Girl W»j Half the Age of the Man 

When Knot Was Tied.

UR. COOK ARRESTED
Toronto M. D. Charged With Per

forming an Illegal Operation.

Toronto, Feb. 9.—Charged with per
forming an illegal operation on a uiue- 
teen-yoar-old girl, Dr. Allen B. Cook, of 
87 Roxborough avenue west, was taken 
into custody at his home last night. The 
arrest was made by Detectives Kennedy 
and Newton, who took their prisoner 
to detective headquarters at the City- 
Ilall, where he was put through a leng
thy examination by Inspector Duncan. 
Later he was removed to Court Street 
Station, where he was held until the ne
cessary two sureties of $1,000 each for 
his appealance in court this morning 
were put up. His bondsmen are Thos. 
G. Weldon and Charles Henderson.

Tlie girl is now in the General Hospi
tal. and although she was very ill when 
taken there is now expected to recover. 
Dr. Cook in his statement to Inspector 
Duncan, absolutely denied performing 
an operation ou the girl. The man re
sponsible for the girl's trouble is said 
to have been warned of the threatened 
pre,-erution of Dr. Cook and is believed 
to have left the city.

lie would have done better if he had dis- i a place in the internal economy of God 
cussed his subject a priori, instead of aj purpose, or not ; I would hesitate to
posteriori, which would have led to 
clearer and more definite conclusions, 
lie says: “Eternal life could never be 
given to any but a constitutionally im
mortal subject.” I hold that the con
trary is the fact; that is, eternal life is 
the base or cause of the subje t’s int-

denv but that it is really a very great 
blessing, in the economy of man's best 
interests. Without its influence, or 
threatened influence (to borrow’ a 
thought from Helper) man would not 
be man, nor the stuff out of which man 
could be made. To rub up against the I

Toronto, ]• «•!). !). -Justice Teetzel was ! 
yesterday asked to annul the marriag«; • 
of Elsie M. Menzie.s and Robert Farrow, i 
which was solemnized in All Saints’ ' 
( much in 1906, when the girl was 15 ) 

years of age and the man 30. She was 
a clerk in a store ; lie was a department 
manager. The girls' parents objected to 
him and the marriage was kept dark. 
She returned to her home on Jarvis 
street, and next, morning left, with 
friends for England, where she has since 
lived. In September, 1907, Mrs. Menzie.-., 
deserted by her husband, returned to 
England and learned of the wedding.

Both parties to the marriage, who are 
of opposite creeds, are now anxious to 
break the ties that bind, but in a letter 
to the girl he wrote that she would have 
to hear the expense in tile matter. Her 
relatives are said to be well off.

mortality, and not vice versa. He says, \ influence of evil, and resist it. is but to 
“before God can give his own likeness j strengthen the backbone of men’s moral- j 
and spiritual life to man he (man) must ity; it is the testing point of man’s I 
be immortal, or deathless per se.” That character, the very crucible wherein to • 
means, that Dan must have inherenttry man's resisting powers, the very

Rev. Dr. Grant Very Low.
Orillia. Feb. 8.—The Rev. Dr. Grant, 

pastor of the Presbyterian Church, who 
lias been ill since the beginning of the 
year, is very low, and it is hardly 
thought possible that he can rally.

Charlotte Hutton, of Toronto, is suing 
Cyrus T. Lesson, farmer. Grey County, 
for $5,(XX) for alleged breach of promise. 
He marred another girl.

TELEGRAPHERS' CLAIMS.

Board Nominated to Investigate Dis
pute in G. N. W. System

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—A Board of Concilia
tion and Investigation under the Le
mieux act has been appointed to adju
dicate in the dispute between the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company and 
some of the telegraphers in its employ, 
who are opposed to the company's ac
tion in refusing to pay a commission on 
commercial work done by railway teleg
raphers. The board consists of Judge 
raphers. The board consists of Judge 
F. MaeKay, business manager of the 
(Jobe, representing the company, and 
Mr. J. G. 0‘Donoghuc. representing the 
Telegraphers’ Union. Mr. MaeKay was 
appointed to represent the company, 
failing any nomination of a member by 
the board by the G. N. W.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is so good for children, 
for growing boys and 
girls, it’s a pity to keep | 
it from them.
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PREMIER AND 
TORONTO NEWS
Expression “Dirty Fighting” Parti

cularly Offensive.

Change in Bor Jen Message Was 
News to Him.

No New Railway Subsidies—The 
Militia Camps.

Ottawa, Fell. 8.—The House of Com- 
mous is fairly indulgent to press' criti
cism, and no member of it more so than 
than the Prime Minister, a fact which | 
may be better appreciated when it is 
stated that not once during his whole 
experience in Parliament has he had oc
casion to call attention to any news
paper statement, but Sir Wilfril Laur
ier found it necessary to-day to break 
the self-imposed rule which he had ob
served for so long in order to correct 
an impression sought to be created by 
a section of the Tory press, that when 
he raised the question of the campaign 
methods adopted by the Conservative 
party in British Columbia, and referred 
to Mr. Borden's telegram to The Vic
toria Colonist, he knew that that mes
sage had been partially forged. 
‘OBJECTED TO NEWS’ STATEMENT.

In particular Sir Wilfrid took excep
tion to certain statements which appear
ed in the Parliamentary letter of The 
Toronto News, charging him with a 
knowledge of the facts when he address
ed the House and characterizing his 
methods as “dirty fighting.'' In mod
erate language the Prime Minister 
stamped this suggestion as being abso
lutely unfounded. He said in all his ex
perience of 34 years in Parliament he 
had never before thought it advisable to 
refer to an incorrect statement in re
gard to himself in the press, but the 
statement in the Ottawa correspondence 
of The News, which he quoted, was one 
that he thought ought to he corrected. 
He explained that shortly after the elec
tions Mr. Tom pieman spoke to him about 
the telegram, and informed him that he 
had written to the leader of the Opposi
tion to ask him if he had really sent it. 
“At the time he spoke to me," con
tinued Sir Wilfrid, “lie informed me 
thht he had not received any answer 
from the hon. leader of the Opposition. 
That was the only time I spoke to him 

KL*( in regard to the matter. As to what 
passed between Mr. Templeraan and the 
hon. leader of the Opposition I have no
thing to say. but as to the inference that 
I knew that the telegram was garbled 
there is no proof of that, and there is

STAMP OUT YOUR CATARRH!
Catarrh is bound to come with this weather. Scarcely anyone will escape. Slight colds 

become more offensive and sickening every day. The inflammation extends further into the 
head, soon the ears begin to buzz and ring, the head aches, the eyes pain dreadfully, the nose 
gets plugged up and this forces the patient to breathe through 
the mouth. Vile, filthy secretions are forced back into the 
throat, requiring a great deal of coughing to keep the air pas
sages free. Finally, this foul matter finds its way into the 
stomach, causing dyspepsia and general ill-health. By this 
time the patient has SYSTEMIC CATARRH, which saps 
strength, depletes the vital energies till Consumption is the 
unhappy result.

Breathe Catarrhozone
There isn’t the slightest use in trying to cure this con

dition with tablets, snuffs or sprays. Such treatments are 
wholly inadequate. You must employ Catarrhozone, the only 
remedy that possesses power to kill the germs of Catarrh.
The healing vapor of Catarrhozone is carried by the air you 
breathe to the most minute cells of the nose, throat, bronchial 
tubes and lungs. Its antiseptic medication goes everywhere 
that air can go. No case is too chronic, no person too old— 
everybody that has Catarrh of any kind can be permanently cured by this grand treatment 
which is endorsed by thousands of physicians throughout America, who say : The only way to 
permanently get rid of Çatarrh is to use Catarrhozone.

Two months’ treatment guaranteed to cure. Price, $1.00; medium size, 50c; trial size, 25c 
All dealers or N. C. POISON & CO., Kingston, Ont.

n

street. West Toronto; Mrs. C. Huggins, 
Shrigley ; Mrs. W. McKenzie, Reddick- 
ville ; Mrs. Hiram Stantenbery, Colling- 
wood. and Mrs. W. London, Shelburne.

A sad party went up in the Toronto 
train this morning to Shelburne. Mrs.
A. Moat, and Mrs. W. T. Foggett, the 
twin daughters of the deceased John 
Spanhouse, accompanied by their hus
bands. hastened to the scene of the 
tragedy.

STEWART IN THE JAIL.
Orangeville, Feb. 8.—A correspond

ent has just attempted to interview the 
prisoner Stewart by courtesy of the au
thorities. The unfortunate man did not 
know of the visit, which was made in 
the kindest spirit. Stewart about 4 
o'clock had a most violent spell, and 
Jailer Bowles, who is absolutely fear
less, entered the smal cell and in a few 
minutes pacified the man. When seen 
at 5 p. m. Stewart was pacing the nar
row confines of his cell, his hands be
hind his back and marking time, lie 
would not turn around, and is evidently 
a lunatic of most violent tendencies. The 
man is nearly six feet in height, and a 
giant in strength.

A MIMIC BATTLE.
French Warship lena Will be 

Fired Ou.

Paris, Feb. 8.—The French Govern
ment is planning to carry on interest
ing experiments with the disabled bat-

by private members 
crowded out.

In the discussion on tlv 
cultural and statistical 
Opposition appean 
verrlv economical

that they arc I

arts and agri
estimates the 

i in one of their so 
moods. A vote of

Hxliiti
Mr.

\w£75.000 for the Seattt 
Licul&rly excited critic 
Taylor and other members of the Oppo
sition protested against what they re
garded as an unjustifiable expenditure, 
the chief Conservative whip expressing 
the opinion that giants for exhibitions 
were simply a waste of the people’s 
money. The item, however, eventually 
passed.

Mr. Lemieux explained a 
from $376,831 tu $488,044 for claries in 
the Post Office as due to statutory sal
ary increases.

Major Currie asked if it was the in
tention to maintain the selling of post- 

In Toronto

I in lier room. Then, stealing downstairs,
: a hurried glance showed her all three 
j people, apparently dead, and she rush- 

_ ___ __ I ed away and raised the alarm The 
C p A XI 1J|1| TC |7C ! neighbors came and William Lowndes 
Oa iilllTV/UüLlUt I found there was still life in Mrs. Span- 

j house and helped to place her on the 
I bed.
i Mr. Lowndes told how he and oth- 
i ers traced the footsteps left in the light

be Insane.

KILLING OF

Stewart the Murderer Declared to

inei

Better Supervision of Feeble-Mind
ed Recommended.

tleship Iona iu a few months to estab
lish certain facts concerning the dura
bility of modern warships under the 
fire of shells, and also to discover how 

! great the loss of life would be.
! It was decided some months ago that 
j the lena was no longer fit for service 
I and should be destroyed, but it was 
| also decreed that her death should be 
j glorious : that she should sink under 

shells aimed at her by French guns. 
Now it has been decided to turn this 
destruction to the best account.

Naturally, animals will be substitut
ed for men on board the doomed ship, 

j It will be necessary, of course, to ex- 
I amine the ship after each shot has 
I been fired. The guns will be placed 

on land, as firing from shipboard 
! would be both dangerous and useless.

I snow by a man walking in his socks, I The experiments will be in two series, |
i while they learned from Mrs. Spanhouse j the first at short distance with small |
j that her assailant was a big man whom i shells, the second at long distance 
| *he did not know. ! with regulation charges.
• John MacDonald took an active ! The animals will be placed on board ( 
l pa it in the tracking and followed the ! the ship i»i compartments which will
i unknown to Pound's place, where j be carefully ventilated, and the effect j

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allayj Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

'/

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Use For Over 30 Years.,In

f RTIICT, new vork errv.

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

Story of Eye-Witnesses—Maniac 
Now in Jail.

no 1 ruth iu the matter
MR. TEMPLEMAN S LETTER.

To confirm his statement Sir Wil
frid read a letter, dated January 22, 
from Mr. Templeman, which, while 
clearly showing that the Prime Min
ister did not know the truth about the 
telegram when he addressed the House, 
suggested that Mr. Borden had been 
none too ready to repudiate the garbled 
message. Mr. Templeman's letter was in 
the following terms :

“My dear Sir Wilfrid,—The version 
given me of the discussion in the 
House this afternoon (Jan. 22), of Mr. 
Borden’s ‘total exclusion' telegram was 
not very full, and may not be accurate.
But I was informed that Mr. Borden 
stated something to the effect that there 
was an error in the telegram or that he 
had advised me that there was an error.
Mr. Borden spoke to me in the club 
shortly after his return to the city, and 
ex plain 2d that he would send me an 
answer—that he had not overlooked it — 
and that he desired to obtain some in
formation in regard to it. I inferred that 
his absence from the city and his desire 
to get some information was the cause 
of the delay in answering my letter. He 
did not say there was an error : that is 
such important admission that I would 
have noted it. That was the only time 
we spoke on the subject of my inquiry 
about the authenticity of his telegram, 
and I have as yet no reply in writing. 
Had he informed me there was an error 
I would have advised you, as that would 
seem to support my view that the tele
gram was a forgery. The point as to 
whether Mr. Borden stated to me what 
lie said he did is of no great import
ance perhaps, but his admission that 
there was an error is of importance."

MR. BORDEN’S REPLY.
The question of privilege thus raised 

by the I’rime Minister gave Mr. Borden 
an opportunity to dissociate, himself 
from the statements made in the Tory 
press, but the leader of the Opposition 
did not avail himself of it. Instead, he 
contented himself with the assurance 
that he had certainly understood that 
he had ‘left the impression firmly im- 
pPhrtadll 0,1 Mr. Templeman’s mind that 
there hacT'brrw-^apnie mistake in the tel
egram,” and, witliXcomplaint that he, 
too, had been miereprHcyted in his case 
l>y the Montreal Herald.

NO NEW RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.
An announcement of considerable im

portance was made by the Minister of 
Railways, who stated that it was not 
the intention of tho Government to pro
pose to Parliament any new railway 
subsidies this session. This information 
was given in reply to Mr. McCarthy 
(Calgary), who asked whether the Gov
ernment were prepared to grant any 
aid towards " the construction of a rail
way in Alberta.”

"The Government does not propose,” 
said Hon. Mr. Graham, “to add during 
the present session to the obligations si
ren d v incurred in the aid of railways.”

MILITIA CAMPS.
Sir Frederick Borden, in reply to a 

question, stated that the city militia 
corps would perform their annual train
ing during the coming summer at local 
headquarters, whilst the rural corps 
would be trained in camps of instruction, 
details of which had not yet been ar
ranged.

Mr. E. N. L< w is introduced a bill to 
have an official load line on ships sail
ing on inland waters and on coast 
barges. Thu bill was read for the first

PRIVATE MEMBERS’ DAY.
Private members’ day is as a rule 

fully taken advantage of by those for 
whom it is specially reserved, but this 
was not the ease to-day. When motions 
were called, and there are over forty 

.standing on the order paper, several of 
it non-contentions character were pass 
ed, but of the others not one could be 
proceeded with, l»ecausu their sponsors 

i were not. ready. As a result the House 
went into supply—an experience which 
is most exceptional on a private mem 
bors' day, so early m the session, and 
which , furnishes rather a commentary 
upon the complaints sometimes voiced

will
far as possible, self-supporting, 

j which we believe can be accomplished 
( by careful consideration of the ques-

age stamps as a monop _ 
the sale was confined to the Post Ofitc. 
and it was impossible to get stamps af
ter office hours. Mr. Lemieux said 
the Department would issue lice ns 
provided the selling stations were pr 
perly distributed.

James Armstrong brought up tin* 
question of the exclusion of undesir- i 
able literature. We were shutting the i 
door against the l>ost kind of English ! 
periodicals going into the United States, j 
Mr. Ivcmieux believed that the importa- | 
tion of undesirable periodicals had prac 
tically censed, but it was impossible L 
prevent some of them filtering through 
the mails and through the customs.

Major Sharpe (North Ontario) aeked 
if it was intended to raise the rate of 
interest on Post Office deposits, hut Mr.
Lemieux- said Mr. Fielding would have I was one which was generally anticipated 
to answer that question. : and, so fa’ as the evidence offered was

F. D. Monk spoke for an increase for concerned, ample justification can be 
the letter carriers in Montreal and J found for it. The story of the terrible 
Toronto. Mr. Lemieux said he had th<* j outbreak of maniacal rage which led to 
question under consideration. : the killing of John Spanhouse and his

J. I). Taylor (New Westminster) *c j son on the hearthstone of the home tlicv 
cured from the Minister the promise had carved from the wilderness, differ- 
of a free postal delivery service for his . ed little from the first stories published. 
Cl* ' • • • The chief point upon which no corroboi-

Mr. Taylor pointed out t., the Mini- at ion was received was with regard to 
te. that New Westminster ha- a popu- I the allegation that Stewart -hot as well 
latiou of 12.000. and a postal revenue j ab dubbed, his victims

«W*» " ..... : H." only ,,„1 of the don-
rill, l.emv tin- ran, «aid Mv. Lem- j M, „,„rii,T, Mrs. Spanhouse

Beaumont had been assaulted by Stew
art. more than four miles from the Span- 
house home

BLUNT INSTRUMENT USED.
. McGibbon, as the result of the 

1 post-mortem, declared that both men 
1 had been killed by heavy blows with 

some blunt instrument. The young man>
! head was split in half, and half of his 

brains were scattered on the floor, while 
his father's skull was split from the 

| base to the front.
close scrutiny should be kept upon all- William Wilson described how on 
feeble-minded people in the Province of bitterly cold Sunday morning Stew-
Ontario, and that necessary refuges and , art came to his house, his head 
retreats lx* established where they will j wrapped in a rug, from the Spanhouse 
be, as far as possible, self-supporting. ( home, and clad only in socks, shirt and

trousers. He. too. was wounded about 
the head bv the madman before he could

PHONE 1481
of gases which will result from 
plosions on these beasts will be 
served bv means of instruments.

Shelburne. Feb. 8.— “John
house and James Spanhouse came to 
their death by wounds inflicted with a 
club at the hands of George Ernest Stc- 

- | wart while of unsound mind. We strong- 
and unanimously recommend that a

TRY YAKS.
Duke of Bedford Present» Six Head 

to the Dominion.

Feb. 8. -A email 
mestic animal new V 
hut common in pa

j This was the operative portion of 
I the verdict of the jury which inquired 
! into the cause of the death of two 
! victims, sj far as it affected Stewart,

eject him
ATI’ACK AT POUND : HOUSE.

continent,
Asia ami northern Europe, will short
ly be brought to Canada, under charge 
oi the Department of Agriculture, 
with a. view to ascertaining their suita
bility for domestication in the northern 
l>nrt- of this country. The *ugge>- 

I stPWll,.4 .v I lion that parts of Labrador and the
! , Den niade , h murderous Canadian hinterland might be suitable

vi °n , Beaumont- «he hired man, > for yaks was made by Mi. Krne.t
, i ■rs" ,OWan- at Pounds house, '1 iu-mptKm Set on, the naturalist, dur-

i*i ( v,innev_rion was made clear by j mg a visit to Ottawa some time ago. 
i 41,° ! ei??e M . D. Taylor, who, I The flesh of the yak is the same in f la -

lougi telephone, heard the j \or and texture as that of the common
gY 7 •'* ,nJ,,rpd' a»d met Stew- | ox. It L somewhat like the buffalo,, but

; ar!vas hot lef1 thp house. I ha. a docile temper.
m s,rWArt described how be had 1 Mr. Selon ln-lieved that it could be

bred and domesticated throughout the

pp'7v
IqS-titt 
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Rogers Coal Is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
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The Shine that Won’t Come Oil 
No Matter How Hot the Fire—

if the hon. 
will come to mv office the 

n lie a minted in fift een day-.”

ieux, "New Westminster i- 
free postal delivery, and 
gentleman 
matter

nearly lost her own 
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CUNNING CUPID.
The Man They Couldn’t Hang” 
Caught by Matrimonial Noose.

Londonr. Feb. 8—A strange story i- 
recalled by the marriage of John Lee, 
at Babbacombe. Lee. "the man they 
couldn’t hang,” was found guilty 23 
years ago of murdering Emma Keyes, 
by whom he was employed as butler 
at Babbacombe. He was sentenced to 
death and three attempts were made to 
hang him in Exeter ja.il.

Each time the mechanism of the gal
lows failed to act. Immediately before 
each attempt the machinery worked | 
perfectly, but three times when Ivee J 
had taken his stand on the drop it re \ 
fused to work. After the third at- j 
tempt he was taken Iwk to his cell.

The sensation throughout the coun
try xvas immense and the Babbacombe 
murder took its place among the fa
mous crimes of the century. His sen
ti nee was commuted t-o penal servitude, 
and after serving 22 years he was re
leased a little over a year ago.

A few days ago lie married tho chief 
nurse of the female mental wards of i 
Newton Abbott Workhouse. The wed- j 
•ling took place in the Congregational ' 
Church, and a largo crowd gathered j 
and showered confetti upon “the man I 
they couldn't hang."

| danger. Privately she has given 
account of the affair. Still the witnesses 

! called were well able to connect Stewart 
; with the crime, and also to offer strong 
j evidence as to his condition of mind.
1 GRACE CHRISTIAN S STORY.

In simple phraseology Grace Chris
tian, the young servant, who heard 
the struggle, told her story. About 
ti o'clock on Sunday morning she 
heard a knock at the door, and Mr. 
Spanhouse. sen.. answered. Their came 
a blow and a call to his son for help. 
“Come, Jim, quick" called the old man, 
and his son saying I'll get the gun," 
dashed downstairs with the old Snider 
rifle. Then came the sound of a struggle, 
“a pounding, ' the girl called it, then 
deep silenc?, and then a pounding again. 
Finally, as the unknown left the house, 
she heard the terrible words “There, I 
have killed them."

For an hour she remained in terror

watched his brother, who was queer and 
restless, and unable to sleep on Sat
urday night, and finally. how half- 
dressed. George got away from him af
ter a struggle.

Another brother, James Stewart, said 
t hat three years ago the Northwest 

vho so [ Mounted Police had taken George in
ife, was unable to I charge. I»erau-r lie was queer, and lie

she is out of ! had fetched him home. Recently lie has
has given a clear i l,rpn «gain, and they had taken

him to Dr. I. Barr. M. P.
The jury intimated that they had 

heard sufficient evidence, and returned 
a verdict as indicated. Dr. .1. A. Smith 
was Coroner and Mrs. W. .1. L. McKay. 
( rown attorney of Orangeville, acted for 
the Crown.

whole northern belt of Canada, from i 
Labrador to the Yukon. Over a year !

. ago, while visiting the Duke of Bed- j
I ford, who lias a herd of yaks, Mr. I
! Set on -uggested that a few of j
■ them be sent to Canada for oxeri- I

ment. The Duke offered to give six 
j of !ii> herd to the Canadian Govern

ment . and his offer lias been accepted.
I This experimental herd will be brought

toinA
|8WB

99

the Central Experimental Farm, and 
I.eii numbers will be increased by fresh 
n port étions as soon as experience justi-

vnk‘-
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irge Ernest Stewart, ' 
and James Spanhousi 

• . John Spanhouse, 
William Stewart.

ho murdered 
. and wound-

Mrs. Go wan
ami William Wilson at Shrigley 

i day, made a desperate attempt to es- 
! cape to-day. All night Stewart rest- 
j lessly paced his cell and repeatedly made 
j efforts to break out. This morning, a I 
! though heavily chained, he made an at- 
I tempt to escape when taken from the 
' lockup to he driven to Orangeville.
* Breaking loose from his guards. Const a- 
] hies Thompson and Brundridge, he bolt- 
I ed along the road and travelled two 

hundred yards before he was tripped by

adjacent
Via. It- hair 
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"Black Knight
Stove Polish

won't burn off nor turn red. It stands the 
hottest fire and stays a bright, shiny black.

Easy to put on, and just a few rubs bring* 
a brilliant polish.You should See for yourself how good 
“Black Knight” really is.

If your dealer does not handle it. send us
his name and toe. for full sized can. *

THE F. F. DAILEY CO. LIMITED. - HAMILTON. Ont.
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•I. In The Paper on Which “The Times” 
Is Made by the

5 YEARS A FUGITIVE
Darid Jacob», Arrested in New 

York, Wanted in England.

New York Feb. 8.—His appearance 
as a witness here in the extradition case 
of Oscar Slater, recently ordered de
ported in connection with the murder 
of Miss Marion Gilchrist in Glasgow. 
Scotland, led to the arrest to-day of 
David Jacobs, a dealer in jewellery, on 
the charge of having in 1904 robted the 
Earl of Chesterfield in London of a pearl 
scarf pi n valued at *3,000. Jacobs had [ 
been sought ever since by the British I 
authorities.

On Saturday last. when he appeared 
to sign a deposition he had made in i

j Riordon Paper Mills, limited j

WOMAN BURNED.
Re*i»ted Deiperitely as the Firemen 

Tried to Reicne Her.

Charlottetown, V. E. 
D. Melyod, aged 75 

tired grocer, died ip 
Island Hospital last

I., Ffh. 8.—Mr*.
», wife of a re- 
Prince Edward 
evening from 

burns received in a fire yesterday- 
morning. She had been an invalid and 
liedridden for twelve years. The fire 
broke out opposite her bedroom door 

the second floor of her residence, 
cutting off attempts at rescue by the 
stairway. The firemen took her out 
through a window, down a ladder, 
though she resisted desperately, not 
willing to leave her bed. She was ter
ribly burned on the face and body, dy
ing six hours later.

Died Under Engine Wheels.
Proton. Fell. 8. -Thomas Lyons, a 

one-armed man, living near here, was 
killed at Saugeen Junction on Saturday 
morning. lie had been up for his 
mail, and was walking home along the 
track, when a light engine coming down 
the Walkerton branch of the C. P. K, 
struck him.

WORTH LIVING
Tired every morning and unable to 

sleep at night, weak and energyless 
you mope around. No wonder you say 
“Life is not worth living.” Ycur 
Kidneys are to blame and you need 
DR. ROOT'S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS to tone them up, to drive out 
the uric acid poisons and purify the 
blood. They are just the medicine for 
you. Try them and prove our state
ment that LIFE IS WORTH LIVING 1
Send for a sample to-day or ask your 
Druggist tc supply you with a box for 
25c. DR ROOT’S KIDNEY AND 
LIVER PILLS are put 
upinTin Boxes and are 
sold by all Druggists 
and stores for 25c or 
postpaid from the DR.
ROOT CO., Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto. 6 
boxes for $1.25.

u p»sser-hy and fell. Then his leg ami 
band irons became so interlocked that 
further movement was impossible, and 
lie was secured.

MRS. SPAN HOUSE’S ACCOUNT.
Mrs. Spanhouse, who is being attended 

by Dr. McGibbon. of Honey wood, stated 
this morning that it was about 5 o’clock 
on Sunday morning when the knock 
came at tlie front door. Her husband 
left the bedroom on the ground floor, 
passed through the parlor, and before 
opening I lie door asked who wa> there.
Stewart replied by giving his name. Mr.
Spanhouse opened the door and was im
mediately struck on the head. He reeled • and called. Tm shot.” Slater's behalf. United States Marshal ;

His wife rushed to bis aid, hut as the | Henkele recalled that a man of that, | 
murderer forced liL way in Mr. Span i name was wanted in England. Jacobs 

bedroom. I was arrested, arraigned on the old war- j 
lie j rant issued in 1904 and committed

at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
PAPER AND AREthey also make building

LARGEST MAKERS OÏ SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA
THE

Hod offle*. Mark Usher Bulldlnt. Montreel. where ell 
correspondence should be eddressed.

house pushed her buck ii 
Then, with a call to his 
reeled and fell.

Mrs. Spanhouse flung herself on her 
husband's body to protect him, and was 
then struck a number of times about 
tbe bead and shoulders. James Span- 
house had been aroused, and. seizing an 
old Snider rifle, given him by his broth
er-in-law. \Y. Foggett. dashed down 
stairs, to be met at the foot by Slew- 
art, who wrested the unloaded weapon 
from him and completely smashed the 
top of his head with a single blow. Mrs. 
Spanhouse again took refuge in the bed
room, and there, exhausted, fell to the 
floor, partially rolling beneath the bed. 
This, in fact, saved her life. Stewart 
followed and pounded her shoulders and 
back, but could not reach her head and 
inflict fatal injuries.

SAD PARTY ON TRAIN.
Orangeville. Ont.. Feb. 8. Mr. John 

Spanhouse. sen., and his wife, the first 
victims in tlie Mohniethon tragedy, had 
a family of ten children; James Span- 
house, jun., Shrigley. aged 42. dead; \Y. 
Spanhouse. Radge row. aged 40, farmer; 
John Spanhouse. Reddiokville. aged 25, 
farmer; Mrs. \Y. Phillips, Collingwood ; 
Mrs. A. Moat. 85 Marlboro avenue, To- 

I runtoj Mrs. W. T. Foggert, 303 Dundaa

without bail. He said the Chesterfield 
matter had been settled long ago. lie 
will be held pending confirmation of 
hib story by cable from England.

At the conclusion of the evidence giv
en in the ease of the Crown vs. VY. G. 
Browne, of the Sovereign Bank at 
Montreal, Judge Iveet gave his opinion 
that no ease had been made out against 
Mv. Browne.

GRANT’S 
' EAST INDIA PALE ALE

R re wed in Hamilton < 
plMS* knew in*

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by test. II 
never fails. Please tele phone us vour orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
SeJIitir Agent» HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto, OnL_

MONEY-LENDERS IN COURT.

Four Ottawa Alleged Usurers . rraign- 
ed—One Pleads Guilty.

Ottawa. Feb. S. Before Police Magis
trate O'Keefe thL afternoon four of the 
six local money-lenders, charged with 
loaning money at over 12 per cent, inter
est, were arraigned. M. J. Harty pleaded 
guilty, and sentence was deferred until 
the eases against, the others are disposed 
of. Mrs. Arabella Lahaise, Neil McKiii- 
otm and J. H. Dube pleaded not guilty 
and were remanded on bail until Friday. 
A. L. Forbes, another of the accused, 
could not attend court, ns lie was ill in 
the hospital, and Walter Hatch, for 
whom a summons luts been issued, lias 
not vet lieon located, having suddenly 
left the city, ^ ^ ^

William Brock, a well-known Ixmdon 
business man. was severely bitten hv a 

I bulldog, with which his own dog, a (let
ter, was fighting.
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ON MORALS 
OF THE CITY.

Bishop DuMoulin to the Brother
hood of St Andrew.

Fine Meeting of the Local Assem
bly Last Night.

Papers by the Members 
Some Good Discussion.

and

t

The local assembly of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew held its quarterly 
meeting last evening in the school 
house of the Church of the Ascension. 
There was a very large at* mdance of 
delegates from the city and district 
which is controlled by the local as
sembly.

H. K. McLaren, president of the 
assembly, presided, with his Lord- 
ship Bishop DuMoulin on the plat-

Canon Wade had a few opening 
words of greetings to the members 
in which he said he was glad to wel
come the delegates to his own church, 
after a long absence. He referred to 
the work of Mr. McLaren a-f 'resi
dent. and was sure he would prove a 
power in the district. .

Mr. McLaren made a fitting reply.
After the reading of the minutes, 

Mr. McLaren gave a short address 
on the progress of the Brotherhood 
work at Crown Point. Rev. C. B. 
Kenrick. of St. Philip's Church, had 
taken hold of the work in earnest and 
held the first service a week ago Sun
day. Archdeacon Clark officiated last 
Sunday. Mr McLaren asked for vol
unteers for the work, so that, Mr. 
Kenrick would have more time to de
vote in his Bible class work.

In connection with the matter a 
young gentleman stood up at the con
clusion of Mr. McLaren’s remarks, 
and stated that he was under the im
pression that the Baptists of Crown 
Point were out to get till the children 
and young people for their Sunday 
school. He thought the Brotherhood 
should get busy and that quickly, too, 
if anything was to be accomplished.

These remarks were followed by the 
reading of four interesting papers as 
follows : Hopefulness, F. K. McLaugh
lin. Ascension ; Responsibility, Percy 
S. Hall, St. George’s ; Perseverance. 
W. Blandy, St. Stephen’s; Opportun
ity. W. H. Rewbury. St. Luke’s.

After the singing of a hymn three 
papers on the Junior Chapters were 
read by the following: In Sport, C. 
DcCeu, St. Thomas ; In School, G. E. 
Hay garth. Ascension ; In Church and 
Sunday School, Reg. Gilbert. St. 
George's.

At. the conclusion of the reading 
of the papers. Bishop DuMoulin had 
a. few interesting remarks to make in 
encouragement of the Brotherhood 
work. He said that he was greatly 
delighted to see such a. large gather
ing of young men interested in the 
work of the Master. It was indeed a 
cheering sight, and he was glad to 
see so many of the clergymen pres
ent. 'there was everything in the 
meeting to make the older men take 
heart. In speaking of the junior 
work, his Lordship said that the 
Brotherhood must accept the boy as 
he is, not as he should be. One can
not expect him to have the mature 
judgment of older men. an i as he is 
full of healthy animal spirits he must 
be given a certain amount of liberty, 
until he reaches an age of discretion. 
One must go back to the time when 
he was a boy to consider what, the 
boy has to contend with.

His Lordship also spoke of the help
fulness that the Brotherhood is to the 
clergy. As an instance he referred to 
St. Philip’s Church and St. Stephen’s, 
both having been started by the Broth
erhood. It is to be praised and encour
aged in the good work it is pursuing.

CAMP IN THE PINE FOREST.
Eminent Tragedian Ordered by His Physicians to the * 

Heart of the North Woods.

When Richard Mansfield, the 
great American actor, returned to 
this country after a vain effort 
to regain bin health through ex
tensive European travel, he wa-s 
taken into the heart, of the North 
woods, among the mighty pines of 
the Adirondack Mountains. 1 he 
camp in the pine woods was chos
en by Mr. Mansfield's physicians 
because there is no other place 
that, will aid Nature so well in 
healing consumptive lungs.

Thousands of people who suffer 
from throat, lung and bronchial 
affections, can not leave home and 
work to live among the pines. 
Those who must stay at home can 
obtain the beneficial effect of the 
forest, air by using Virgin Oil of 
Pine, a combination of the active

principles of the Pino and Sunt til- 
wood, which possesses the healing, 
health-giving properties of the 
tree itself. A half-ounce of the 
Virgin Oil of Pine mixed with two 
ounces of Glycerine and a half
pint of good Whiskey, a teaspoon
ful every four hours, will break 
up a cold quickly and cure any 
cough that is curable. Get the in
gredients separately and mix 
them yourself.

The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine 
is put up only in half-ounce vials 
for druggists to dispense. Each 
vial is securely sealed in a round 
wooden case. Be sure to get the 
genuine—Virgin Oil of Pine—pre
pared only by Leach Chemical Co., 
Windsor. Ont.
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“The Servant in the House" was pre
sented at the Grand last night to a re
cord breaking audience—every seat in 
the house was sold out before the cur
tain went up. The great religious 
drama by Charles Rand Kennedy was 
presented by Henry Miller's associate 
players, and the performance was a 
treat. The play is unique in many re- 
sjiects. but powerful throughout. It em
bodies all ot modern philosophy and re- 

are person if ica-

The sale of 
good:

eats for the week has been

KUiAR CHOIR
In the way of concerts, the city will 

be well served during the next, two 
weeks. To those who love to hear the 
human voice in song -and what is more 
delightful* the first of the Elgar Choir 
concerts on February 17 at the Grand; 
should prove a powerful magnet. Part- 
songs and arrangementvs for iladies’, 
men's and mixed voices will form a pro
gramme that cannot but please every 
patron. Two Hamilton composers are 
included. Claude Cunningham, a grand 
baritone, will be the soloist. Seat * can 
lie reserved at the Conservatory of Mu
sic and the Nordheimer and Anderson 
music stores. Note this down : Elgar 
Choir, Wednesday. February 17: at
tend.

"THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.’’
The return Grace \ an Stu ldiford 

to the Grand on Thursday night will be 
marked by one <•!' the largest audiences 
of the season, ioi the demand for

ligion. The

he said
His Lordship went to say a few 

things about the morality of the city.
The city is anything hut a paragon of ! that then 
virtue. The newspapers have stirred strain, but
things in such a manner that it. 
leave nothing to the imagination of 
the conditions that exist. Men can
not sit at ease in their homes and say 
that the city is good, after reading 
such reports as appear from day to 
day. The foreign element especially I 
the “Dago," who goes around with | 
a “knife in his sleeve and a revolver i 
in his pocket" is one who needs care- ! 
fnl watching. They value human life j 
cheaply, and have not learned the I 
Anglo-Saxon respect for the law and 
its interpretations. They will have to 
lie taught, and it will take time. There 
is an abundant, field for opportunity 
among the members of th» Brother
hood for work in this particular field. 
The question of wickedness has to be 
looked square ip the face, and from 
the present outlook, it might he dis
couraging. hut those firm in the faith 
of the Master should know that the 
Church is full of the armor of God 
with whiclv to battle the -ins of the

The time will cotne, when the young 
men come to age. when they will take 
an interest in the welfare of this city. 
Those whose duty it is to purify the 
city, ought to be ashamed of them
selves if they do not do the work 
they are supposed to. and if these men 
do not do the bidding of the voters 
who put them in places of responsi
bility. then it should he the duty of 
every man to use his influence to put 
men in these places where good work 
can be accomplished.

It should be the desire of every 
member of the Brotherhood to try 
and diminish the. opportunities of 
every young boy and man for enter
ing into temptation.

The meeting closed wit . the roll 
call and a hymn.

haraetci
forces at work in modern 

society. The allusions and scenes are. ' 
symbolical of modern social, moral and 1 
religious problems. The satire of the j 
double^nfOtuyig of some of the line?, be- !

the Lord Bishop of Lancashire J 
and Man sun. the servant in the house, 
is cutting in its force and penetration, j 
while Mary's philosophy of the trans- j 
forming power of love and Robert’s need ' 
of affection meet the statement of the j 
servant : "Mv religion is very simple. I j 
love God and my brothers—all of them." I 
This love is the propelling power in true 
service, and transforms the menial into 
a laborer of dignity, conscious of the 
sacred ness of his commonplace tasks. In 
Manson’s wonderful speech in the second 
act is gathered up the meaning of the 
play, expressing the hope of modern i 
life, the faith in the fiast. present and 
future progress of the world.

The actors’ interpretation of the play j 
was worthy the subject. The dignity I 
and nobility essential to the part of j 
.Vlanson never failed. In this character 1 
Mr. Walter Hampden did fine work i 
with attitude and voice that made his ! 
interpretation very impressive. His | 
identity with the character of Christ | 
was very evident. but so nobly and rev- i 
evently was the characterization done 

was absolutely no feeling of | 
instead n great satisfaction. '

j prima donna i- - 
I nblv fine prodm 
Butterfly.” Its 

j Reginald !>•• Ko

id to lit
This

vo a remark- 
The Golden 
said to l»n 

. and Harry

JOSEPHINE
Singing Comedienne at 

this week.

DAVIS,
Bennett's

Mr. Arthur Lewis was good as the Lord ;
Bishop of Lancashire, representing ec- 
clesiastieisni tottering to its fall. The 
vicar's part was admirably taken by '
Mr. Frank Mills, with always a reserve j 
of strength. Although the part of Mar
tha. the vicar’s wife, was not In degree ;
as important a« the chief men's parts. ’----------------------------------------------—------------
yet Miss Edith Wynne Matt bison filled 1 Smith has given a book with a real plot, 
an exacting role in lier artistic way. ' In point of grandeur the opera 
Miss Mabel Moore gave a beautiful in- I surpassed both a-? . v 'luge settiuj 
terpretation of young English girlhood, costuming. The organization is j

HIS FLESH
HORRIBLY BURNT.

F lis druggist sold him a cheap acid 
corn cure: what lie should have bought 
vas Putnam’s Corn Extractor: it’s pure
ly vegetable and acts in 24 hours. Insist 
<in onlv "Putnam's."

Before Going to Manitoba, Saskat
chewan, or Alberta

Consult a Grand Trunk agent regarding 
the interesting route via Chicago and St. 
Paul, Minneapolis or Duluth. Baggage 
bonded through : no customs examina
tion. Full information from Grand 
Trunk agents.

Mr. Tyrone Power, a» Robert Smith, 
gentleman of necessary occupation," de
serves special notice, for his work was 
exceptionally artistic in its realism. Of 
course he had opportunity, for his role 
was the personification of labor and 
democracy with all its prejudice, rough
ness. nobility and inherent idealism. 
Rogers, the page boy, was necessary as 
a part of the household, and was splen
didly delineated by Mr. Ben. Field.

The large audience was held spell
bound. The atmosphere in certain scenes 
was overwhelming. Radiating from the 
servant in the house was an influence 
that dominated and controlled the 
scenes, powerfully and magnetically. The 
scenery and stage settings were appro
priate. and remained the same through
out the five acts.

AT THE SAVOY.
Bartley ( ampbell's powerful drama. 

“The Galley Slave." vas presented at 
the Savoy last night by the Selman 
Stock Co., and it was enjoyed by a 
large audience. From a scenic point of 
view, tlie presentation ranks with any 
yet seen at the Savoy this season. The 
first, act, showing the exterior of an old 
Palazzo in Venice, being a most charm
ing picture, and the scene in the prison 
yard at Marseilles being also worthy 
of mention. Much credit is due Law
rence Barbour for the general excellence 
of the jierformance. Miss Lasche has 
emotional scenes of several types, which 
she plays with artistic discretion and a 
poignant certainty of effect. Joseph 
Selma» is given futhev opportunities 
to display his versatility in the role of 
Sydney Norcott. He gave a well con
ceived impersonation, which carried con
viction. Miss Kathryn Shay is a splen

sp*'
ah»

large one. and 
and travels i>\ 
three baggage i 
The seem- of the opera is 
Pesth. and the music has 
Hungarian tinge. There is 
ailed “Do Not Forget M<

Ontario’s Fruit in London.
London, Feb. 8. The newest attrac

tion to Londoners is the Ontario Govern- 
ment offices. 163 Strand. A fine display 
of bottled fruit in the window causes 
many inquiries where such can be pur
chased in London. Commissioner. Col- 
cnek says inquiries by intending emi
grants have averaged ffty per day.

wn orchestra 
in. it taking 
i the scenery, 
laid'in Buda 
a delightful 

one love song 
" that occurs 

about a dozen times through the opera, 
and is the motive.

•THE MERRY WIDOW."
Henry W. Savage’s splendid production 

of the world-famous operatic success, 
"The "Merry Widow." will be the attrac
tion at the Grand on Friday and Satur
day, seats for which go on sale to-mor
row morning. With the organization 
will come Mr. Savage's famous English 
grand opera orchestra, under the person
al direction of Augustus Barrett, the 
well-known English conductor. The com
pany which will present “The Merry 
Widow” in this city i- headed by the 
Austrian prima donna. Lina Xbnrbanei 

' wlm for years shared with Fritzi Seheff 
! the distinction of being one ot the two 
j hot singers of grand opera “soubrette'
I roles in all Europe. The role of Sonia, 
j the widow, was originally written for 
! Miss A barba nel by Franz Lehar, the com

poser, and -lie would nave created it in 
the original production in Vienna had it 
not been for a tempting offer made her 
by Heim ivit Con vied, the then director 
of the Metropolian Opera House in New 
York, who wished her to sing Gretel in 
his production of Humperdinck’s “Hansel 
and Gretel.” Her success in this vole in 
New York was instantaneous, and she 
was immediately engaged by Mr. Savage 
to create the prima donna role ir. 'V 
Koven's “The Student King.' The lend
ing male role, that of Prime Danilo. will 
be sung here l»v the Hamilton hov. Char-

foT their performance» are equal to any 
at dollar and a half prices, whilt ’•/his 
company only charges a dollar for the 
best seats. Un this occasion the English 
musical comedy, “The Circua Girl,” will 
be presented.

PADEREWSKI.
Of this great artist, who comes to 

Hamilton for one concert only, Wednes
day, January 24th, the New York Sun, 
in reporting his recent appearance there,

Ignace Jan Paderewski, the pianist, 
gave his only recital of the current sea
son at Carnegie Hall yesterday after
noon.. The incidents attendant upon the 
entertainment were those which have 
become familiar with the passage of 
seasons since this unique player aston
ished and then conquered New York. 
Tlie auditorium was crowded to it» en
tire capacity. All the standing room as 
well as all the seats and boxes was oc
cupied. This great audience hung 
breathless on the artist’s playing, its de
light manifestly growing as the pro
founder works on his programme were 
left, behind and those taken up which 
called forth the more brilliant traits of 
his mastery of the keyboard.

At the conclusion of the programme 
there was the same old unwillingness to 
leave the house till the artist had con
tributed some additional numbers and 
the same old eagerness to crowd down 
toward the platform and see face to face 
what manner ot man this ws.*. Most of 
these doings have become incidents of 
other concert* than those of Mr. Pade
rewski. but it was at his that t.hev be
gan to be associated with muwial life in 
this village.

CANADIAN CLUB BANQUET.
The Canadian Viub announces that its 

annua-l banquet will be held on Tuesday 
evening. February 23rd. in the Royal 
Hotel. The speakers for the evening 
will be Dr. Neil MecPhatter. C. M., F. K. 
C. S.. President of the Canadian Club of 
New York, the Honorable W. A. Weir. 
Treasurer of the Executive <"ouneil ot 
the Province of Quebec. Mr. God fro y 
Langlois. M. P. P., of Montreal, and^ the 
Honorable W. .1. Hanna. Secretary and 
Registrar of the Province of Ontario. A 
musical programme lias been arranged 
for and a pleasant evening is anticipat
ed.

INTERPRETER OF DICKENS.
On Monday, Feb. 22nd, Hamilton will 

have their first opportunity of seeing 
one of the finest interpreters of Dickens, 
Mr. Frank Speaight, of London, Eng. 
Mr. Speaight, who is at present tour
ing the United States, will be seen at 
Association Hall in his celebrated rend
ering of “Nicholas Nickleby," which he 

j lias been making the feature of his pre
sent tour. Those who remember the de
lightful work of Mr. Miles last spring 
in ' Dombey and 6»on,’' will look forward 
to Mr. Speaight's engagement with keen 
anticipation. Like Mr. Miles. Mr. 
Speaight comes here under the auspices 
of Dickens Fellowship. The English pap
ers have great things to say of him, 
as this, for instance, from the Sheffield 
Telegraph : “Mr. Speaight is an artist 
to his tinger-tips. We actually saw the 
different persons, each in his turn, rise,

I talk for a time and vau»sh.“ 
j Seats «ere placed on sale yesterday 
j morning for Mr. Speaight's appearance 

here, but so great was the rush for them 
that the plan of the Conservatory of 
Music immediately sold out, and it was 
necessary 1t engage Association Hall in
stead. Holders of reserved seat coupons 
will occupy the same seats as those 
taken by them for the Conservatory.

AT BENNETT'S THEATRE.
This week's bill at Bennett’s Theatre 

is strong in comedy and it delighted two 
large audiences yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The biggest, laugh provoker 

1 was the comedy sketch, “Pat and the 
! Genii." presented by Tom Nawn & Co.

The sketch is on new and original lines 
; and was presented by clever people., 
j Nawn appeared in the role of "Pat.” 
j McFarland and Murray, bright talk
ers, appeared in a skit, “The Million- 

I aire and the Man," and presented a 
1 good line of sidewalk palter.

Josephine Davis, the charming char- 
I acter song artist, made a big hit, sing- 
! ing several songs in her own inimitable 

manner.
j The real classy act of the bill, how

ever. was that given by the Great Jos- 
! ettis. who did the cleanest and fastest 
acrobatic turn seen here this season. 
There are six people in the company— 
two men, a woman and three boys, in
cluding two midgets, weighing in the 
neighborhood of fifty pounds. Their 
extreme light weight makes possible a 
number of really startling Rise 1 y feats. 
The work is made more effective, be
cause in all the Risely routine the foot 
juggler lies on an apparatus supported 

nil ; bv the woman's shoulders and knee.', 
ry j she making an arch of heiW body. A

r

i HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Extraordinary February Sales
The goods you want are involved in these great underprice events

A FRIEND says : “You spoke yesterday of the special values with which the store does 
in truth seem to he pilled. But to my mind your real triumph is in the feeling your 

thousands of customers have that they will always finds what they want at The Flight 
House and be sure of its quality and its fair price.”

It is the 'special happenings th-il get into The Right House advert ism-/ columns &s 
news. Hood service is an every day matter here—the having of plenty of goods of the right 
sort at the right prices—and so. perhaps, too little is said about it. Yet the friendly com
ment is, perhaps, not an unwise summing up of the store’s real strong hold with the public.

The great February sales now in progress at this store offer you plenty of the right 
goods and at prices that are fully a third to a half less than you would have to pay else
where. Mere hints :—

Good stockings 

much reduced
Good qualities of English Knitted 
Winter and Early Spring Cashmere 
Stockings, in all sizes, go on sale 
to-morrow at greatly reduced 
prices to adjust our s-toek. all 
black, but. some have natural cash- 
mere feet.

60c, formerly 65c 
69c, formerly 76c

-THOMAS C. WATKINS-

Half price and less
women’s coats

$2.00, formerly $8.60 
$3.00, formerly $10.00 
$3.29, formerly $12.50 
$4.49, formerly $15.00

Short, medium. % and up to 
lengths; blacks, colors, mixtures, 
kersevs, beavers, tweeds, all good, 
sensible, warm coats for market or 
nasty weather wear, to save the

7k

good one.

Women s*1.15,*1.25 Womens dresshats 
underwear 88c at less than half

Pine, extra good-wearing and com
fortable qualities for now or early 
spring. Fine ribs, Swiss wools and 
Britannia cashmere makes. Regu
lar $1.15 to $1.25 a garment. Sale 
price 88v. Vests and Drawers arc 
both included.

$3.00, formerly $7.50 
$4.00, formerly $9.50 
$6.00, formerly $22.00

Silk Velvet and Pattern Hats, in
black and colors, newest, becoming 
styles and shapes, a nice assort
ment for to-morrow.

Elegant furs 
greatly reduced

Muffs. Stoles and Throws of rich 
elegant natural Canadian Mink of 
extra fine selected qualities and 
exquisite markings. In all prob
ability mink will be much higher 
next year. Now is the time to buy 
and save.
$30 Mink Muffs for $22 
$45 Mink Stoles at $34 
$27 Mink Throws at $19

Good sheetings
in a great sale

19c, reduced from 23c 
26c, reduced from 30c 
30c, reduced from 36c

Best English and ('a.nad.ian makes 
in all widths, various weights, 
plain or twill, bleached or un
bleached weaves.

coeroa kutg east.««m THOMAS C. WATKINS "S'

ESSEX ROMANCE.

Goes to Ottawa Brings 
Lover.

Back

Addie Harrison Induces 
Tailor to Return.

Fleeing

TWO YEARS. THE JAP CRISIS.

Bishop of Russian Sect in Canada I Roosevelt Sends Message to Cali- 
Sentenced to Monastery. fornia Legislation.

did type of the breezy, jovial and good- | ile Me» kin*. Tint exeention-tlly finished 
hearted American girl, and gets all that character comedian, O-c-ir Figman. will 
i* possible of the role of Psyche Gay. be seen in tin role of Popoff, which is 
Miss Eugenie Du Bois is powerful in now being placed in tlv* London nroduc- 
the part of Franceea. the deserted wife, tion bv Geo. Grew Otlieix. in the coin-
and plays with power and feeling. Thad- 
deua Gray, as the baron, plays with sur
prising force and thereby sustained the 
reputation he lias won as a keen stu
dent of character. Claudia Lucas was a 
delightful Widow Gay. Stuart Beebe 
was well cast as Napier. Albert Tav
ernier, Campbell Stratton. Lawrence 
Barbour. Mildred Herman and the win
some little actress, Dorothy Wilson, con
tributed to the general excellence of 
the play. This is a play well worth 
seeing, and no doubt will prove a win
ner from the box office point of view.

pain include Harold Blake. John Thonv 
;i'. NN iIlia in C. Wilson. Anna Bussert and 
Carolyn Sod ley.

The «reduction D probable tb*» most 
elaborate that has ever been brouvht to 
this eit X-, the three -eh ing- are positively 
magnificent.

IMPERIAL OPERA COMPANY.
Tin* Imperial Opera Company, which 

made many friends here a short time 
ag". i* to return to the Grand next 
Tuesday night, for one performance only. 
That the organization will be welcomed 
by a large audience is almost certain,

firstratc routine of Risely work is inter 
spersed with ground tumbling by the 
third boy and the midgets, and the lat
ter contribute a touch or two of very 
catchy comedy.

The rest of the bill was made up of 
interesting acts, including Chasiono, the 
Persian Sharowgraphist . William Mark 
and Nellie Walker, svdg and dance art
ists, and Irene La Tour and her clever 
dog. Zaza.

The orchestra, unde! .he leadership 
of Mr. H. A. Martin, ha., prepared an 
exceptionally fine programme for the 

I week. At the evening performance the 
, double quartette sings one of the med-

! In view of the amateur performance 
to-night, at the close of the regular bill, 
the curt ai» will go up at 8.15 sharp.

WILL GcTtHROUGH.

Franco-Cmdiai Treaty Certain to 
be Ratified.

Paris. Feb. 8. -1 he Customs Commit
tee of the Senate resumed consideration 
of the revised Franco-Canadian treaty 
to-day. M. Niger, ex Minister of Agri
culture. ami M. Trouillot, who is also an 
ex-Minister, reported on the latest Min
isterial statements with reference to 
the treaty, dealing especially with the 
supplementary convention signed on 
January 26. which set up a special tariff 
on imports of cattle from Canada. The 
Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Commerce 
and Agriculture then addressed the com
mittee. replying to questions received 
through the president of the commit-

M. Pichon. Foreign Minister, insisted 
stroygly in the name of the whole Cab
inet that the committee should examine 
the treaty as completed by the supple
mentary convention of January 26 with
out delay, and should come to a prompt 
decision. The committee will meet again 
on Friday and decide as to its action ac
cording to the opinion of the members. 
The ratification of the treaty may be 
regarded as certain.

Essex. Fob. 8. Thomas McKIligott. a 
tailor, fifty years of age, who disap
peared suddenly some two weeks ago, is 
l>ack in town, staying at the home of 
hia sweetheart. Addie Harrison, a pretty 
waitress who tracked him as far as 
Ottawa, and there induced him to re-

The story is one kind of romance, in 
which there are two girls bitterly jeal
ous, and both head over heels in love.

McKIligott has lieen in the tailoring 
business in Essex for eighteen vear«. Re
cently he had lteen keeping company 
with Addie Harrison, a waitress in the 
hotel where he hoards. Jennie Law, head 
tailoress for MeElligott, is the other girl 
in the ca>e. The tailor had up to the 
appearance of the waitress a fondness* 
for itis employee.

This worried the other girl, the wait
ress worried the tailor and the tailor 
worried himself. He worried himself so 
much that he decided to jump the town.

Accordingly he slipped out to St. 
Thomas and lnnight a ticket for Ottawa, 
where his father resides.

Addie Harrison heard of his exit, and 
by slick detective work found lie had 
gone to St. Thomas. She followed, and 
there learned that he had left for Ot
tawa. To the capital she hastened. She 
registered at a hotel, looked up MeElli
gott and induced him to ret uni.

McKIligott «lid. lb1 declares that he 
did not marry the girl, ami that he wai 
out «if town because they were both 
botht'ring him to death.

During hi* absence the creditors of the 
|M»puler tailor swooped down on his 
stock, and he is now waiting until Jennie 
IjSW fixes up hi* txxiks.

The Law woman says that the Har
rison girl has a bn<l influence over the 
“poor man." Addie will not discus* the 
matter at all.

It seems that a few weeks ago the 
tailor asked the waitress to go to De
troit to the show. She said she would. 
Before show time, however, McKIligott 
told her that lie had changed his mind. 
The Harrison girl found out. however, 
that he ha«l gone with Jennie Law. When 
the <*ar came Iwek to town, Jennie an«l 
Addie mixed it up in ge«xl shajw* until 
the two on-raged woman were parted.

Cheese Makers Fined.
Belleville. Feb. 8.—The proprietors of 

the Evergreen cheese factory, Prince Ed- 
ward, were to-day ordered by County 
-ludge Era lick to reimburse Hodgson 
Bros., commission <l<*aler- of Montreal, 
for four boxes of cheese -eut last sum
mer which failed to pass inspection.

Moscow, Feb. 8.—The synod of the 
Old Believers, which was not consulted 
in the ordination of Archimandrite Mi
chael as Bishop of that sect in Canada, 
with headquarters at Winnipeg, has sen
tenced tin- Archimandrite and Bishop 
Innocent, who ordained him. to two 
years’ strict confinement iu the monas
tery at Nijni-Novgorod.

NEW SOUTH AFRICA.

An extra of The Canada Gazette an
nounces that the Supreme Court of Can
ada will hold a special sitting on Friday 
next for the purpose of delivering judg 
mente only.

The liiensc millet ion by-law was road 
a sc«'«.n«l time in tin* Toronto Council on 
Monday.

SALE OF SHOES

SUMMARY OF THE CONSTITU
TION OF THE UNION.

An Assembly and Senate to Have Leg
islative Power—Proportionate Rep
resentation in Former; Equal Rep
resentation in Latter.

Bloemfontein. Feb. C.— It i* under
stood that the constitution of the Unit
ed South Africa provides for a dual cap
ital and union within a year of the 
union acts passing the Imperial Parlia
ment. Each of the contracting colonics 
will be converted into a Province of 
the union under an administrator and 
Provincial Council. The various Pro
vinces will be equally represented in the 
Senate, which will be elected in the first 
instance by the colonial Parliaments and 
subsequently by the Provincial Council*. 
The Assembly will be elected on the 
basis of European male adult populat- 

I tion of each Province, but at the outset 
| Orangia aii«l Natal are favored.
| The principle of proportionate repre
sentation i* adopt.‘«I with an automatic 
redistribution of seats every five years. 
The members of the Senate and Assem
bly must he of European race, though 
in the Cape the colored franchise i- un
alterable except by a two third* vote ot 
the Assembly and Senate. No votes 
are disfranehisable solely on account of 
race. The Provincial Councils ileal with 
Provincial affairs and with education tor 
five years, except higher education. Eng
lish and Dutch are the officie' languages 
enjoying equal rights.

The railways, ports and harbors are 
vested in three commissioners and a 
Cabinet Minister, who must promote the 
settlement of agricultural and industrial 
populations in the interior. The union 
Parliament may amend the constitution, 
but amendments affecting the c«»lore«l 
franchise, the equality of th® language- 
ami the basis of representation require 
a two-thirds majority.

WILKINS SENTENCED.

Five Months For Constable Who 
Claims Malone Shot Him.

\Y«* have no he- tam y in candidly j 
saying that the "cleaning-up -ale" which 
we are now running consi-l* of more ; 
GEM IN E BARGAIN'S than ever before I
trffored in Shoes in this city. You ». 
DOLLARS, not cent-.

J. D. CL1MIE
30 and 32 King West

Simcoe, Feb. 8.—William NN llkms
ex-policeman, appeared before Magis
trate B cerner ou Saturday on the 
charge of receiving stolen go«*ds and 
was committed to jail for five months. 
The sentence t«> date from the first of 

! December, the «lay he was shot.
I Wilkins testified at the trial of Chief 
S Malone in Simcoe on the charge of 
j .-hooting him that extensive thefts ha«l 
' been committed by the two from stores 
of the town. Furs were found previously 
in Wilkin-" house and identified by a 
local merchant as his property. It wa- 
also stated that quantities had been 

i shipped across the lander to a confed
erate in Buffalo. Malone was cominitte<l 
for trial oa Dec. 29, and comes up at 
the Assizes on the 22nd inst.

Wm. Sager, of Ridgeway, Killed.
Ridgeway, Feb. 8. Win. Sagci. ot 

thi* village, while cutting the top of 
a tree, lo-t hi- balaii •«* and tell a lout 
25 feet to the frozen ground, the top «»»' 
the tree falling «m him and killing him 
in-tant ly. Conniev Rrew-ter «lid not 
< onsi«l«w ai: inquest neee-sary. Def-tvj-e.l

Pacific Slope Delegation Angry at 
the President’s Criticism.

Washington, 1). C.. Feb. 8.— President ] 
Roosevelt made a further effort to-day : 
to improve what lie characterizes as a 
situation fraught with “grave mischief** j 
in respe<-t to the anti-Japanese question 
in California, but if the temper of that 
State’s «ielegation in Congres» is any 
indication of the result he made a mes# 
of it. Nearly every member of the 
delegation is angry, and two of them i 
.-poke their minds freely in the House 
t bis afternoon. The ill-faeling directed ; 
toward the President, by the Californian» 
was caused by Mr. Roosevelt’s severe 
criticism of certain members of the 
delegation in conversation with individ
ual- among their own number.

Early in the day a conference was 
held ai the White House on the Japan
ese question.

The immediate object of this confer- 
etu-v wa- to rea«l a telegram which Mr. 
Roosevelt had prepared to send to the 
Speaker of tin* California Legislature, 
and which later in the «lay he did send,
In this telegram the President reiterated | 
hi- position in tin* Japanese question, 
a ml gax e a pointed warning of Federal 
court action, similar to the threat em
ployed in 11107 when the San Francisco 
school question reached a crisis.

The President's message of to-lav to 
the Sjreaker of the California Legisla
ture sui<! :

"Such a bill as this school bill aecom- 
p!i-h«** literally nothing whatever in the 
line of the object aimed at. and gives 
just and grave causes for irritation, l 
while in a«l«lition. the United State» 
Government would be oblige«l to im
mediately take action in the Federal 
courts to test such lcgi-lation. as we 
hold it to Im' clearly a violation of the 
treaty. The legislation would accom
plish nothing beneficial, and would cer
tainly cause much mischief, and might 
«•ause very grave mischief. In short, 
the policy «>! the administration is to 
combine the maximum of efficiency in 
achieving the real object which the peo
ple of the Pacific slope have at heart 
with the minimum of friction and trou
ble. which the misguided men who ad
vocate -uvh action as this against which 
I protest are following a policy which 
combines tin* very minimum of efficiency 
with the maximum of insult, and which, 
while totally failing to achieve any real 
result for good, _\<>t might accomplish 
an infinity of harm.

"If. in the next year or two. the 
ligures of immigration prove that the 

j arrangement which has worked so 
j -uccessfully during the last six months 
■ is no longer working .-itceessfully, then 

then* would !>•■ ground for grievance 
and for the reversal by the national 
Government <q it - present policy. But 

I at present the policy is wording well, 
j and until it works badly it would be

a grave misfortune to change it, and 
when changed it «-an only be changed 
effectively by the National Government.”

I
' leave- a wife and two small children.

Members of the Toronto City Council 
I and c.ity authorilie- disclaim knowledge 
I ot the proposed band to advertise Toi

Estiiblished iSfÇ

Whooping Coagh, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresolcnc 1» a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to breat 

remetiy to cure disease of the bremtfcmE 
thaï to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface wit» 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat- 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small

Those of a consumptive 
te-ctney find immediate 
relief from « oughs or in- 
11 .rued conditions of the

Sold by druggias.
<__ _-vital fn- booklet. I
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MARKETS
and FINANCE J

F Tuesday, February 9.—The butchers 
| had Central Market all to themselves 
■ this morning, there being but a hand- 
t ful of farmers and market gardeners in. 
k The demand was small and very little 
| business was done. Trade was fairly 
I brisk on the grain market and the price 
j of oats, buckwheat, and chopped corn 

!' advanced a few cents.
Standard prices at 8 a. m., were : 

Dairy Froduca.
Creamery Butter ...
Dairy Butter...................
Cooking Butter...........
Cfceeee new. per lb. 
Cheese. oW. per lb.
Eg-ire. dozen..................
Cold storage eggs . ..

Poultry.
Chickens, pair 
Geese, pound .

Turkeys, lb. .. 
Duck', pair ...

0 30 to 0 32 
, 0 25 to 0 28 

0 20 to 0 23 
0 15 to 0 00 
') 17 to 0 20 
0 35 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 30

0 80 to 1 50 
0 12 to 0 12 
1 00 to . 1 50 
0 21 to- 0 25 
1 25 tc 1 60

Cooking .. .............................................
Snow apples ................ ...................
Greenings ...........................................
Northern Spy*, basket.................
Northern dp ye, bushel ..................
Pear* basket.....................................

Vegetables, Etc.
Comte, basket ...............................
Lettuce, per bunch ..

Beets, basket .....................
Celery, doz.........................

• Potatoes, beg .....................
Potatoes, bush-.................
Potatoes, basket................
Cauliflower.........................
Cabbage ...............................
Pumpkins...........................
Hubbard w.jash. each ..
Citrons, each ....................
Parsnips, bssket ............
Curley Kale, each ... . 
Turnip*, white, basket 
Turnip?-, yellow, bushel 
Oyster Plant. bucuL .. . 
Carrots, backet................

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, sides, lb..................................
Bacon, backs, lb................................
Hams, lb.....................................
Shoulders, lb.........................................
Lard ....... ................................... 12% to
Bologna, lb................................
Pork sausage, lb..................
rrtLkforts ..............................

Meats.

0 15 to 0 20 !
0 20 to 0 30 i
0 10 to 0 15
0 20 to 0 35
1 00 to 1 25
0 20 to 0 30

0 20 toO 00 
. 0 03 to 0 06
.. .0 35 to 0 00 
. 0 20 to 0 00

0 S') to 0 50
. 0 60 to 0 7b
. V 40 to 0 56
. 0 ») to 0 So
. 0 06 to 0 10
. 0 OS to 0 04

,. 0 10 to 0 lb
,. 0 10 to 0 00
,. 0 06 to 0 05
,. 0 30 to 0 20
.. 0 % to 0 06

0 20 to 0 30
,. 0 30 to 0 30
. 0 Of. to 0 05

0 20 to 0 00

q 16 to 0 IT
IV 0 18
15 0 17
11 in»

12V* 12Vt
OT
08

Hogs—The Messrs. Gunn and H. F. 
Kennedy report hog prices as follows: 
Selects, fed and watered, $0.75 at the 
market, and $0.60 to drovers at country 
•points, for hogs, f.o.b. ca.rs.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows : Granulated $4.60 per cwt., in 
barrels, and No. 1 golden, $4.20 per cwt 
in barrels. These prices arc for delivery 
here. Car lots. 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw quiet : fair refining. 3.11c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3.61c ; molasses sug
ar, ,2.80; refined steady ; No. 6, 4.25c; 
No. 7, 4.20c; N-o. S, 4.1f>c; No. !). 4.10c; 
No. 10. 4.06c; No. 11. 4.00o; NO. 12, 
3.95c : No. 13. 3.00*: No. 14, 3.85c; con
fectioners' A, 4.44». -, mould A, 5.00c; cut- 
loaf. 5.45c ; crutned, 6.35c ; powdered, 
4.75c: granulated, 4.65c; cubes, 4.90c.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—February $1.02 1-4 sellers,

July $1.05 7-8 bid, May $1.06 18.
Gabs—February 39 l-2c bid, May 42- 

1-Sc bid.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.

London.—London cables for cattle are 
Pteody, at 13 to 13 l-2c per ib., dleased 
w-slghi; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
9 7-8c to 10c per lb.

Glasgow—Edward Watson & Ritchie 
reiport 236 cattle offered, trade rather 
better, but cattle landed in very bad 
condition. Top steers 13e; secondary 
and inferior, 12r to 12 l-8c, bulls, u>p 
quality, 10 3-4e. secondary, 9 1-8c to 10c

COBALT MINING STOCKS

1.58 1-2, 200 at 1.68 1 2, 200 at 1.58 1-2, 
500 at 1.50, 500 at 1.58 3-4, 200 at
1.58 3-4, 100 at 1.59, 600 at 1.59, 300 at 
1.59.

Watte—1.000 at 25 7-8. 100 at 26. 500 
at 36. 500 at 32 1-2, 500 at 35, 500 at 
35 1-2, 500 at 36.

Monday Afternoon Sales.
Reaver Consolidated—500 at 28 1-2, 

500 at 2 81-2. 500 at 28 1-2. 500 at 28 1-2, 
300 at 29. 500 at 28 1-2, 500 at 28 1-2, 
500 at 28 1-2. 500 at 28 1-2, 500 at 28 1-2, 
500 at 28 1-4, 2.500 at 28 1-8, 500 at 28, 
1,000 at 28. 600 at 28 1 8. 300 at 28. 500 
at 28. 500 at. 28 1-4, 500 at 28 1-4. 500 at 
28 3 8, 500 at 28 1-8, 500 at 28 1-4. 500 
at 28; buyers sixty days, 500 at 32 1-2.

Green Meehan—1,000 at 18.
Little Nipiseing—1,000 at 43. 500 at 

43 1-4, 500 at 43 1-4. 300 at 43. 500 at 
43. 500 at 43. 1,00 at 42. 500 at 43; buy
ers sixty da vs. 10,000 at 44.

Otisse* 100 at 45. 300 at 45 1-2, 100 at 
45 1-2, 1.000 at 45.

Nova Scotia—100 at 61 1-2, 100 at 
62 1-2. •

Ni pissing -25 at 10.00.
Peterson Like 500 at 31, 1,000 at 31, 

500‘at. 31.
McKinley Dar. Savage 100 at 1.00.
Little Nipissing 500 at 43 1-2, 500 at 

43 1-8. 1.500 at 43. 400 at 43. 200 at 43; 
buyers thirty days. 1,000 at 45 1-2.

Rochester- -100 at 22, 1.000 at 22, 500 
at 22, 60 at 22.

Silver lveaf—500 at 11 5-8, 500 at 
11 1-2. 1.000 at 11 1-2. 100 at 11 5 8, 1.000 
at 11 6-8. 100 at 11 3-4.

Cobalt l^ake—100 at 16.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.75.
Temiskaming—100 at 1.50, 100 at 1.59, 

100 at 1.59.
Cobalt Central—1,000 at 40 5-8.
Gifford—500 at 26 1-4.
Watt»— 1.000 at 35, 1.000 at 36 1-2. 

1,500 at 36.
Silver Bar—50 Oat 58 1-2.
City of Cobalt — 200 at 2.51.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
le able to give the oloelng 

quotations on

New York-- Stocks
eaoh day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.45
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f NEW YORK MARKETS *

Hamilton .. 
Imperial , 
Ottawa .. 
Standard 
Traders ... . 
Nova Scotia

246*4
204

233 230
206
234
137
283

Pork higher.
. .. 7 00 to 7 75
. .. 6 00 to 6 00
. .. 3 00 to 6 00
.... 6 90 to 7 00
. .. 9 00 to 9 25
.... 6 00 to 7 00
.... 11 00 to 12 00
.... 7 50 to 9 50

Fair supply and demand
Beef. No. 1. cwt....................
Beef. No. 2. cwt.....................
Beef. No. 3. cwt. ............
Live hogs..................................
Dressed hogs..........................
Mutton, per cwt...................
Spring Lambs.........................
Veal, per cwt..............................

Fish.
Good supply and demand, no change.

Salmon Trout, 2 lbs.......................... " *** *
Whit Flab. 2 lbs. ...........................
Herring, doz..........................................
Halibut, lb..............................................
Haddock. Ib.............................................
Pike, lb.....................................................
Cod. lb.......................................................
Flounders...............................................
Smoked salmon ................................
Lake Erie herring. Ib......................
Ciseoes. dozen...................................
Finnan haddle, lb...............................
Smelts 21bs.............................................

The Hide Market

The Mining Market continued quiet 
yesterday, but price changes were 
few. Tliere was quite an apprecia
tion in Watts, which opened at 25 7-8 
and sold up to 36 1-2, for a total of 
about 7,000 shares. There was some 
little dealing in Beaver. The other is
sues were steady.

From Montreal comes the an- 
nouncemcn1 that capitalists there 
have purchased a big block of stock 
in the Ophir Cobalt Mines, in south
western Coleman, in which Toronto 

0 26"to 0-25 j men are interested.
2»! ««• ", Merson and W. II. P. Bar-

o 20 to 0 CD | ker have been elected mem hers of
0 to ? ™ ! the Standard Stock Exchange.
0 10 to o 00 •' Eighteen < olialt mines shipped <6
0 10 to 0 10 | cars of otv during January for a total
0 10 to 0 00 of 4-74f,-0iw or 2.274.03 tons. This
o 30 to o 30 1 compares with 1.325".89 tons in Janu- 
0 10 to 0 00 j ary, 1908. Of this amount, the La Rose 

mine contributed 18 cars, or 611.04 tons. 
The Nipissing comes second on tin- list 

Fair supply, demand email, priera steady, j with 14 cars, or 464.95 tons. One

NEW YORK CVRR.
R. R. Bongard quotes: Nipissing closed

9 3-4 to 10, high 9 7-8, low 0 3-4. 500; 
Buffalo, 3 3-8 to 3 5-S; Bailey Cobalt, 
29 to 31, high 31, low 30, 3,000; Cobalt 
Central. 49 to 50, high 50, low 48, 40,000-; 
Crown Reserve, 2.70 to 2.85, 50 shares 
sold 2.SO ; Elk I>n.ke Discovery, 61 bid ; 
Foster, 43 to 46; First National Copper,
7 3 8 to 7 5-8: Giroux, 8 3-8 to 8 1-2; 

Goldfield Cons., 8 to 8 1-8; Green-Meehan, j
10 to 19: Kerr Like. 8 1-4 to 8 5-10. high j
8 1-4. low 8. 2,500; King Edward, 5-8 to | 
3 i. high 3 4, low 6-8, 400; McKinley, j 
08 to 1.00, 200 sold 99; Silver Queen, 79 j 
to 81, higli 83. low 80, 10,000; Silver 
L-af. 12 to 13. high 13. lo wl2, 5.000; 
Trethewey, 1 3-8 to 1 3-4; United Cop
per. 13 7-8 to 14; Yukon Gold. 4 11-16 
to 4 13-16. 3.000 sold 4 5-8; U Ro*e. 
6 1-2 to 6 5-8. high 6 9-16, low 6 1-2, 
2.500; Lake Superior and Pittsburg, 
15 1-4 to 15 3 8.

WALL STREET NEWS.
Ixwrlon settlement logins to-morrow. 
Missouri Pacific needs $15,000,000, 

which i* expected to l»c aiuounl of the 
new financing.

Regularly quarterly 1 I I per cent, 
expected on f^ead common.

Anthracite trade come what improved 
under the influence of cold weather.

National City Bank of New York 
•how* principal decrease in cash and 
principal increase in loan*.

New York. Feb. 9. 4 otton futures 
opened steady: March $9.70. May $9.58. 
July $9.54. August $9.12. October $9.16. 
December $9.29, January $9.28.

Wool pound, washed 
Woo!, pound, unwashed .
Celt akin*. No. L pouna 
Calf aklna. No. 2. pound .
Calf skin*, flat ..............
Calf skims, each................
Horse hide*, each ....
Hides. No. 1. per lb. .
Hides. No. 2. per lb...........
Hides, flat................................................. 0 07 to 7%
Sheep skins ......................................... 0 70 to 0 70

0 08 to 0 08 j ment' from the Peterson Lake mine 
taken from the Nova Scotia lease... 0 15 to 0 00 

.. 0 13 to 0 00 
... 0 00 to 12Vz

.. 1 50 to 2 50 

.... SV* to SVg

Grain Market.
Slight raise* in oat-

Bsrkr
Wheat, while bush...............

Do . red. bush ...... .
Oet-
Rye
Buckwbeut
Chopped Torn .. ..

Pea .4 .....................................................
Hay and Word.

Straw, per top ..............................
Hay. per ton......................................

buckwheat #nd corn
........... 0 52 to 0 56
.......... " 97 lo 9s

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Monday Morning Sales.

Peterson Lake—400 at 31. 100 at 31. 
100 at 31, 500 at 30*.

Teroiskaming—200 at 1.60 . 200 at l 60. 
100 at 1.59, 200 at 1 59. 3 at 1.58*. 50 
at 1 59. 200 at 1 58.

Cobalt Lake—.500 at 16. 
rret hewey —1,000 at 1 58, 1.000 at 1

New York. Feb. 0. 
ket opened steady.

-The Stink Mar-

l TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Receipts of grain were less than one 

thousand bushels to-day. and prices were 
firm. Wheat firmer, with sales of 200 
bushels of fall at $1 to $1.01 a bushel. 
Barley unchanged, with sales of :»oo 
bushels at 55c to 60c per bushel. Oats 
firm, 200 bushels selling at 47 to 48c. I

Hay quiet and firm at unchanged 
prices; 20 loads sold at $12 to $13.00 a I 
ton for No. 1 and at $9 to $10 for mixed, j 
Two loads of loose straw sold at $7 a 
ton.

Dressed hogs are firm at $9.25 for j 
heavy, and at $9.50 to $9.65 for light. |

t'haml«ers—1.000 at 83 1-2. 1.000 at 
n sn ** ,-2* ;,no a1 12. 100 at 84. 100 at

0 80 to a 55 1- .-500 at 83 1-2. 200 at 83 1-2.
1 Silver Bar—1.000 at 59.

7 00 to 8 00 ! Goniagas—25 at. 6 60 . 26 at 6 GO.
17 on to H 90 j Rochester - 200 at 22, 100 at 22, 700 at

21. 200 at 21.
Scotia—100 at 61, 300 at 61. 200 at 

61. 100 at 61, 500 at 62.
Silver Queen—.500 at 81, 500 at 81.
< it issc—500 at 44, 50 Oat 44. 1,000 at 

44 1-2.
Beaver-400 at 28.

Monday Afternoon Sales.
Little Nipissing—500 at ,42, 1.000 (30 

days) at 43. 2,500 at 42 1-2.
< Hisse—1.000 at 45. 500 at 45.
Crown Reserve 2,000 (sixty days) at

2.81, 2,000 at 2.73.
Chambers 300 at 83.
Green-Meehan- 100 at 18.
Silver Queen 800 at 85.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.25.
Silver Bar—200 at 57 1-2, 100 at 57 1-2.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Wheat, fall, bush.......... $ 1 (M) 1 1 01

Do., goose bush........... 94 0 00
Oats, bush...................... . 0 47 0 48
Barley............................... . 0 0 60
Rvp, bush.................... . 0 69 0 70
Peas, bush...................... . o 90 0 00
Hav, per ton................... . 12 00 13 50

Do., No. 2.................... . 9 00 10 00
Straw, per ton............... . 12 00 13 00
Dressed hog*.................. . 9 25 9 05
Butter, dnirv.................. . 0 23 0

Do., creamery............ i) 28 0
Eggs, new laid............... . n 0 35

Do., fresh .................. . 0 0 28
Chickens, dressed, ib . .. . 0 14 0 17

. 0 13 0 15
- Turkeve, lb . . 0 20 0 22

Cabbage, per dozen .. . . 0 50 0 75
Celrrv, per dozen .. .. .. o 50 0
Potatoes, bag................. . o 75 0 85
Onions, bag........................ 0 85 0 9fi
Apples, barrel............. . 3 00 50
Beef, hindquarters .. .... 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters .. . .. 6 00 Où
Do., choice, carcase .. 8 00 s 50
Do. medium, carcase 50 00

Mutton, per cut . . . . . 8 on 10 oo
[ Veal, prime, per cwt ..... 8 50 11 00
[ Lamb, per cwt.............. . . 10 50 12 00

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

! Yards were 47 car loads, consisting of 
«17 cattle, 16 hogs, 130 sheep and 16

Exporters—Export steers sold ft $5 
j to $5.30, with the exception <«f one lot 
| of 12 selected from five or six loads, 
j that were sold by McDonald <fc Hnllignn 
I j»t $5.65; and another lot of 11 sold by 

pMaybee & Wilson at $5.40. Bulls sold 
1 at. $4 to $4.50, and one of prime quality 
| reached $5. but the general run was 

$4 to $4.25.
Butchers—Prime picked lot« of butch- 

n sold at $4.85 to $5; loads of good, 
c«4.50 to $4.85; medium, $4 to $4.40; 

mmon. $3.75 to A4: canner», $1.50 to
IRM»

Milkers and Springers—About halt a 
en milkers and springers sold at $30

Qo $60 each.
; Veal Calves—A limited number of 

#1 calves sold at $3 to $6.50 per cwt. 
Sheep and Tjambs—A light, run of 
ep and lambs void at unchanged que

stion* : Exivirt ewes. $3.75 to $4.25 ; 
ns, S3 tq $2.25; lambs, $5.50 to $6.35.

Monday Morning Sales.
! Beaver Consolidated—500 at 27 3-4, 500 
at 26 3-4. 1.000 at 27 1-2, 1,000 at 20 3-4,

! 1.000 at 27 1 2, 1.000 at 28 1 2. 500 at 29, 
500 at 29, 500 at 29, 1.000 at 29, 500 at 
29, 200 at 29, 20 at 29 1-2, 50 at 30. 500 
at 29, 500 at 29 1 4. 1,000 at .*)0 at 
29, 500 at 29. 600 at 30. 20: at 29 1-2, 
1-000 at 29 5-8, 1.000 at 29 1 2. 500 at 30 ’ 
>0fl at 29 1 4, 500 at 29. 500 at 30, 500 
at 30. 2.200 at 30. 500 at 30. 500 at 29. 
-*<«' at 30. 500 at 29 3 4. 500 at .30. 500 at 
36 500 .it 28 14. 500 „t 30, 1.000 at 
29 1-2. 500 at 2S 1-2, 500 at 29 3 8. 500 at 
29. 500 at 29.

Chambers Ferland - 400 at 84. 1.000 at 
85. .500 at 83 1 2. 1.000 at 83.

Cobalt Central —500 at 49. 1.000 at 
49 1-2.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 15 3-8.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.75, 500 at

Foster—100 at 43. 500 at 44.
Gifford 100 at 26 3-4. 300 at 20 1-2. 

300 at 26 1-2. 1,000 at 26 I t. 
Green-Meehan—100 at 17. 400 at 17.
La Rose—25 at 6.50. 20 at 0.50.
Lurie Nipissing—1.000 at 41. 500 at 

t! 1 2. 500 at 41 1 4. 200 at 41. 100 at 
4L 500 at 41. -200 :,t 42. 500 at 4L 1.000 
at 42, 1.000 at 42 1-2, 500 at 43. 500 at 
43. S20 at 42.

McKinlcv Dar. Savage—500 at 1.00. 
200 nt 1.00.

Ci tv nf Cobalt 500 at 85. 500 at 85, 
l.OOO at 85. 100 at 85.

Nova Scotia 1.000 at 62, 66 at 60. 200 
at 62. 50 at 61 12.

Otissc 200 at 14. 1.000 at J3 3-4.2.000 
at 44. 500 at 44 1-2. 1.000 at 44 1-2, 
1,000 at 44.

Peterson Lake— 2.000 at 30 5-8. 500 nt. 
30 3 4. 500 nt 30 3 4. 1.000 at 30 5-8. 500 
at 30 3 4. 500 nt 30 3-4. 500 at 31. 1.000 
at 30 3-4. 1.500 at 30 3 4. 500 nt 30 1-2, 
2.100 at 30 3-4, 500 at .30 3 4, 1.500 at 
30 3-4.

Rochester 500 at 22. 500 at 22. 500 nt 
22. 500 at 22 1 4, 1.000 at 22 1-4. 200 
at 22.

Silver Bar—500 nt 59, 100 at 60. 
Silver Queen -50 at 83, 50 at 83, 500 

at 82. 500 at 84.
Silver Leaf -1,000 at 11 3-4. 3.000 at 

11 3 4, 2.000 at 11 3-4, 100 at 12, 500 at 
11 3 4. 500 at 11 3-4.

Trethewey—300 at 1.59. 900 at 1.59. 
Temiskaming—100 at 1.68 1-2, 50 Oat

ON THE ROAD.
Presentation to Mr. John Madden 

on Saturday.

After ihr clo*e of business on Satur 
day | he manager* and employees of 
Peebles, Hobson & Co., Limited, adjourn 
ed lo lhe second floor, where they em ir- 

led one of the employees, Mr. John
Madden, and presented !<• him n Ua>cl- 
1er'* companion. Mr. Madden leaves to

present the Heinz Pickle Company.
Mr. Gordon Maclnne* acted a- chair

man. and called upon Mr. Abram Hub*on 
for a sjiecrli. Mr Hobson referred To the 
Seinz Pickle <v>mpanv a* being noted 
not only for the ••.’>7 varieties."' but for 
it* bright traxeiler* a* well. II** al«*o re 
ferred to the loss auetnitted not only by 
the firm, hut the employee* a* well. In 
a few well chosen remark* Mr. Daniel 
Knox made the presentation. Mr. Mad 
den replied briefly. He said he was loth 
to leave the store, where he ha* «pent 
the best hours of his life.

Mr. W. J. HoIhoii . President of the 
film, gave glowing account* of the \alue 
and asset Mr. Madden was to the firm, 
and deeply regrefted hi- leaving. Mr. A 
A. Harding spoke briefly, corroborating 
what had already 1h*oii said. The gath
ering hr oka up singing “For He T* . a 
Jolly Good Fellow." and three cheers 
and a tiger for ?Ir. Madden.

New 3 ork, Feb. 9.- Noon. -The early 
market developed some profit taking, 
with special upwards movements in a 
ntimlwr of issues. Westinghouse and 
General Electric were sharply higher on 
claims that, business of General Electric 
is running to record proportions as com - 
parcel with reports not long ago of busi
ness ltelow normal. Denver issues were 
very strong; the preferred is a very 
attractive 5 per cent, stock, with a pros
pect, of an increase to 7 per cent.

Corn prixlucts were bought on a state
ment by a large stockholder showing 
that in three years the conipanj' has 
earned a surplus of $5.000,000 over all 
charges, is the largest consumer of com 
of any single industry in the world and 
the largest producer of starch. There is 
a rumor that P. 0., which is earning 
some 8 per cent, this year, will lie leased 
to Commonwealth Edison on a substan
tial guarantee. There is good buying in 
8. P.. Denver and Smelters. There is a 
rumor of Reading control of Western 
Maryland. Standard Oil interests are to 
be elect- d to the C. A A. directorate to
day. and we look for a strong com
munity of interest* with Norfolk and 
the new Virginia road backed by Stand
ard Oil. It is rumored that Smelters 
may outbid rivals for the big Mexican 
plant, which was taken over by the com
bination..—Ennis & Stoppani.

Sa les. Toronto Stock Exchange : Rio, 
106 at. 96 1 4. 25 at 96 3 8. 136 at 96 18. 
Bonds. $20.000 at- 92 14. Mnekny com
mon. 35 «< 71 7-8; preferred at 71. To
ronto Railway. 10 nt 120, 25 at 120 14. 
SI. Taw re nee. 4 at 115. San Paulo, 50 
at 159 3-J. 50 at 159 7-8. Lauren tide, 
preferred. 25 at 119. N. S. Steel. 360 at 
63. 86 at 62 7-8. 25 at 62 3 4. 35 at 62 5 8. 
Lake of Wood*. 86 at 104 1-3. General 
Electric. 175 at 110. Nipissing. 110 at 
9 7 8. B. C. Packer®. 25 at 75. Winni
peg. 75 at 167. Standard. 23 at 234 1-2, 
65 at 234. Bank X. S.. 7 at 283 3-4. 
Commerce. 20 at 176 1-2. Ogilvie, 125 
at 116 1-4.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street west.

RAILROADS.
Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 99.6 100.1 99.5 09.5
.109,4 109.4 109.4 KMU 

.. 71.2 71.5 71 71
.ins 3 108.4 108.2 108.2 
.173 173.3 173 173
. 66.4 66.6 65.7 66.2 

.. 64.4 64 4 64.4 61 1
.178 178 178 178

.. 30.7 31 4 30 6 30 6 

. 46.4 46.4 46 4 46 4
141.4 141 5 141 1 141.1

.. 7.5 7.5 7.2 7.2

.1*1.4 141 5 141 4 141.4
.123.2 123.2 123.2 123 2

43.4 43.4 
138.1 138.2
127.4 127.6 

. 91.2 91.6
131.7 132.1 

.133 133

THINK GOVERNMENT 
WILL RUSH T HINGS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

The Hydro aldermen have tried hard 
to make it appear that the scare over 
the pumps is a false alarm and simply

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Wood, an Old 

Resident of Citÿ.

Mrs. Jane Wood, relict of the late 
Captain William Wood, died yesterday 
at her late residence, 152 Market street. 
Deceased was born in the Orkney Island* 
on November 11, 1834, and had been it 
resident of this city for many years. 
She was a bright old lady, and her de
mise will be deplored by all who knew 
her. She leaves three sons, Jame„ and 
William, of Buffalo, and John, of New 
York city, and four daughters, Mrs. Jo-

home. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 from her 
late residence to Hamilton Cemetery.

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mr and Mrs. Altord Green on the loss 
,",f "their infant son, Harry George, who 
pissed uwffy last night, aged five

used to stampede the aldermen. There SPpj, jioimes, of Seattle, Washington, 
is no better answer to these charges amj yjjSfies Mary, Vina and Jessie at 
than the letter written to the City En
gineer by Chief Engineer Bothnia», of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, who in
spected the city's plant last year. This 
is what he says in part :

"The pumps, engines and boilers of 
the above plant have reached the period 
of their life, at which it is very doubt
ful if any degree of liability can be 
placed in their continuous operation, and 
further it, would bo dangerous at the 
present time to overload the pumps with
out having additional reserve capacity.

The total yearly average consumption 
for 1907 was 6,900,000 gallons. From this 
the average daily summer load could 
easily be 10,000,000 to 11,000,000 gallons.
This would be for only the ordinary con
sumption and does not take into con
sideration extra calls for fires, etc. The 
water pumped for 1909 would exceed this 
amount by at least 20 per cent., or have 
a daily consumption of 12,000,000 to 13,- 
000.000 gallons over a long period. This 
would be more water than the pumps, 
under their present conditions, could 
deliver satisfactorily, allowing for no 
breakdowns. The crippling or shutting 
down of any one of the pumps would 
therefore be liable to produce a water 
famine until repairs or additional 
pumps could be secured. It is important 
that the city obtain additional pumping 
capacity in the near future to supply the 
city’s own demand and prevent any such 
calamity as above. it i 
opinion that until additional pumps 
arc installed and in operation 
the city would be assuming ser
ious risks in increasing the load on the 
present pumps. A large fire with the 
present pumping capacity would serious- 
ly cripple the city's water supply for 
several da vs.

months. The funeral took place this 
afternoon nt 2 o’clock from hm parents 
residence, 8 Milton avenue, to Hamilton 
Cemetery. Rev. C. B. Kenrick office 
a ted.

The remains of Mrs. Sarah Ann Ste
vens were laid at rest in Hamilton tom- 
Herv this afternoon, the funeral taking 
place at 3.30 from her late residence, 
201 John street north. Rev. Dr. Toiell 
,,inducted the religious services at the 
house and grave.

The funeral of the late Deo -Mullins 
took place at 8.30 o'cluek this morning 
from hi- parents' residence l.i Dak av 
enue, to St. Patrick's Church, where tc 
ouiem mass was celebrated by Ac'- 
1.,t lier Walsh. Rev. l ather Cody ofti 
elated at the grave in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. The pallbearers 
brothers'; Edward, Thomas, < 
liam Frank and Reginald -Mullens.

Department of Railways and Canals, Canada
WELLAND CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SBALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, ami endorsed • Tender for Re

pairing Foundation Lock No. 2," will be re
ceived at this oil Ice until 16 o'clock on, Tues
day. the 16th February, 1903. _._A

Plans specifications and the form of the 
contract to bo entered into can be seen on 
and after the 1st February. 1909, at the of
fice of the Superintending Engineer. Welland 
Canal. St. Catharines, Ont., at which place 
forint; of tender may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages eehedulc prepared, or to 
bo prepared, by the Department of Labor, 
which schedule will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made strictly in accordance with the prim
ed forms, and in the case of firms, unless 
there are attached the actual signatures, the 
nature of the occupation, and the place of 
residence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$1.000.00 must accompany each tender, which 
sum will he forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract for the work, 
at the rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Bv Order
L. K. JONES.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa. 3rd February. 1900.
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A BOMB SCARE.
Funilies Fled From Tenement 

When Bomb Exploded.
New York. Feb. 9.—Eight families in

Atchison .. ..
At. Const .. .. 
Brooklyn .. ..
Balt. & Ohio. . 
t an. Pacific . .
( lie*. A Ohio . .
( ol. Southern .
Del. A Hudson

Grt. Nor. pvcf 
Grt. West ...
Ills Central 
Louisville a
M. K. à X.

N. Y <
Norfolk & W

Reading 
Rock l*land 
Son. Pacific
8oiii horn R y..........
M. Paul................1
Texas ....................
Third Avr...............^

Wtiluv-h............
INDC;

A mal. t o; jier ... 
Xitucomlti « o|*. ..
Am. < ar Fdy.........
Am Loco................
\ni. Smelter .. ..

( ol. Fuel .............
Distiller*...............

Lead......................
I'lah Cop...........
Wr-tiiighotiao 
Weal. Union .. . . 
Sloss Slief . ...
I s. Steel .
1 s. Steel prof . 
Vir. ( hem . .
Am. ( ol. Oil .. ..

»hon. 113/ 102 King Stre.t E»»t

II. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Slocks and Bonds

Correspondents of 
ENNIS & STOPPANI, 

Members Consolidated Stock Ex
change, New York.

Negotiations that may re-oilt in the 
^astern city limits being extended Lo the 
loekry ( lub were begun lhi* morning, 

when a deputation of property owners in
terested in the annexation of that part 
of Barton below the mountain and east 
of <hermnn avenu to Kenilworth, met 
Manor MelAren. ( hailm.m Allan, of llie 
Board of Work*. Chairman J niton, of 
the Sewer* Committee, and Chairman 
• lark, of 1 lie Fire and Water < onunlt 
to get information. The territory it i- 
proposed to annex extend* north and 
south from tin- bay to the mountain, and 
include* Kenilworth, east of Ottaw 1 
-freei. <0 far the people behind th • 
movement ha\ e not a-k*-d for am speeia I 
cnnee**ion*. Petition* are being rircu 
la ted now. mid t lie aldermen have been

Annie Florence, daughter of Fred S. 
and Mrs. Elms, died at the Oty Hosp^

- i tal this morning. ag"d seven years 111 
'■ I funeral look place this afternoon at 3.30 
“ o'clock from lier parents residence. 8 

(ionipf lane, to Hamilton l emetery. Re', i 
K. N. R. Burns conducted the services.

\ service was conducted over the re
main* of the late Joseph G. Baker la-1, 

veiling at the resident-
1 AU Markte.nu -v - • -,

Rev. X\ . 11- 
.ent via the

lipo

a i goinformed that thw 
l.v «Ignod.

Although the Hydro-Electric aldermen 
la*t mglit wore inclined lo treat as a joke 
the statement that the fire underwrit
er* were likely tu make an increase in 
the insurance iat«3 here unless the 
pumping capacity nt the beach jg in- 
creased without delay. the city offi
cial* have pretty straight tip that 
the matter i* to be dealt with bv the

shortly. A 
Secretary James of tin 
Committee prepared 
the tir
ill*.

meeting to be held 
ar ago City Clerk Kent and 

Fire and Water 
statement for 

showing what Ham-

apple

shape

spent on it* waterworks and 
ii. No aet ion was taken The 
a representative of the fire 

•i* was at the City Hall mak 
ie* a* to whut the city was do- 
‘tease it. )mmpmg capacity. 

believed that this informa-
• 1 with a view to re- 1 nastuin fl 

rates. The statement of En- 
htnan that one lag fire may 

iv ritv's water supply for 
official* think, i* about the 

proof that could be had of the

P1,pw
Dr. l.ocheed. 148 Markland street. b> 
Rev. Dr. Lyle, assisted by 
Sedgewick. The body was 
7 48 G. T. R. train this morning to Nap- 
anee. where the interment will take

Robert Stewart, a former resident ot 
tlii- citv passed a wav at Foronto on 
Sundav." aged 53 y.ar< The interment 
will take place in Hamilton (emetery 

the arrival of the 1.15 p. nt. tram 
Toronto to-morrow.

Services in connectio*. with the fu- 
neral of Kev. (anon Belt, formerly of 
XiH-astev and Burlington, were held yes 
tordu\ morning at the family residence, 
409 Shaw street. Toronto, by Rev. Cha*. 
Darling. a*»i*ted by R*v. Canon Ire 
maim* and Rev. Mr. llallam. After the 
service the remains were .-eut to Bur
lington for burial, where the Rev. 11.
1 lobe y conducted the last rites.

LOCAL LEGAL
The following motions were heard at 

Osgoode Hall yesterday :
Cage vs. Nash R. C. H l'assois, for 

defendant, moved to strike out para
graphs 2 and 3 of the statement of claim. 
.1. Harrison (Hamilton), for plaintiff, 
contra. Reserved.

McLean vs. Long J. L. Counsell 
(Hamilton), for the defendant, moved to 
stnv action or to he allowed to amend 
Statement of defence. S. Denison, for 
plaintiff, contra. Adjourned at request 
of defendant for purpose of cross-exam
ining plaintiff on his affidavit.

100 LBS.
ol 11 Gold Medal"

FREE
To the person guessing the nearest. 
weight of the big loaf of bread at 
the Stanley Mills Co. Exhibition. See 
our demonstration of Home-made 
Bread, Runs and Biscuits made front 
“Gold Medal" Flour. See our Wheat- 
lets, the strength of the wheat. "Gold 
Medal," every grocer.

WOOD MILLING CO.

COBALT
We advise purchase of

BEAVER. COBALT LAKE. LA ROSE, 
NIPISSING, NOVA SCOTIA, PETER
SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF, TEMIS-

four nt ore v tenement house on Busk- j KAM I NG, TRETHEWEY, HAR
GRAVE.

Continuous quotations received from 
Toronto -.ver our private wire.
A. E. CARPENTER, 102 King St. E„ 

Hamilton, Ont.

wick avenue, Brooklyn, fled in a panic 
to-dav when a bomb explosion wre.-.kod 
a bakery shop on the ground floor, and 
the street entrance lo the building.

Salvatore Giaeoni, owner of the shop, 
said that he had received no “black 
hand" or other threatening letters, and 
knew of no enemy who might have used 
the bomb.

BOURSE FIRM.
Berlin. Feb. 9.— There was a confident 

tone on the Bourse to-day, and prices 
were firm on the newspaper comment, 
of King Edward’s visit to Germany and 
the signing of the Fra neo-German agree
ment adjusting the Moroccan difficul
ties. American railway shares were ac
tive, especially Baltimore &. Ohio. The 
market ended quiet.

Y. M. C. A. CABINET.
The Y.M.C..^. Senior Cabinet held 

its regular meeting last night. The 
attendance was good and all members 
were enthusiastically interested in 
the completion of arrangements for 
their membership canvas. The six 
captains told of their plans and or
ganizations, and it was decided to 
hold a general rally of all the workers 
on Thursday night at 8 o’clock. Mr. 
A. C. Graham was appointed perman
ent representative of the cabinet to 
the debating league of the city.

u. s. natïonaiTbanks.
Washington, Feb. 9.—The comptroller 

of the United States currency to-day 
issued a call for a statement of the 
condition of the National Banks at the 
close of business on Friday, February 
5th.

Toronto Cobalt Stocks, reported by A. 
E Carpenter. 102 King street east:

Asked. Bid.
, City of Cobalt............. 2 00 2 50
j Chambers Ferland .. .. 84 82Vs

Cobalt Central ............ 50>6 411
Buffalo............................ 4 00 3 00
Cobalt Lake..................
Coniagas .......................  6 55 6 40
Crown Reserve..............j’2 78 2 77
Foster............................. 46 43»/,
Kerr Lake....................... 8 50 8 18%
Little Nipissing............ 43>£ 43%
McKin. Dar. Sav............ 99% 99
Nipissing............................10 00
Nova Scotia .. ..
Peterson I^ake ..
Silver T,eaf ....
Silver Bar............
Silver Queen .. ..
Temiskaming ....
Trethewey ..
Wat ts ................  ,

Amalgamated

Gifford...........
Elkhart..........

Rochester ...

E. Carpenter:

Sao Paulo..............
Toronto Ry............
Twin City..............
Bank of Commerce

62 61 *4
31'A 31

1 1 *4 im
60 50*
80 78

1 63 1 62
1 59 1 58 >/3

42 39
6 60 6 50

11 10
2 76 2 74

28 26*
25 21
50 48
22 21?i

reported by A.

Asked. Bid.
144
160 159*

119
104H 104*

177 175

pump* Hamilton will be favored with y 
Hib*tatili.il reduction in rates.

I Ik- ( it y ( *>11111 il In—t night, on motion 
ot Aid. < rerar, seconded by \:<l Sw • 
nev, decided to petition thé Legislature 
tor authority, upon obtaining the con
sent of the electors, to construct an elec
tric switch giving the railways connec
tion with the water front. Tlie City 
Solicitor wa* instructed to take all ne
cessary steps towards the securing of 
such legislation, and a special committee 
was appointed lo consider and report on 
ways ami means of building the switch. 
The committee consisted of the Mayor, 
All. Sweeney, t."rerar, Allan, Farmer, 
Gardner, Guy and Jutten.

The Fire and Wat *r Committee after 
making its animai inspection yesterday 
afternoon decided t > nuke a number «if 
minor repairs to the stations and appar
atus. interest centred in the n**w sta
tion on Sanford avenue, which will lie 
opened shortly. The aldermen realize 
that this i> one of the most importait1 
stations, as it will cover the whole east 
ern territory, and they decided to fully 
equip it. There are not sufficient fund* 
this year to engage enough new men to 
man it. and .men will lie drawn from the 
other stations. Probably half a dozen 
more will be added to the department. j I

Building permits were issued this morn j 
ing to G. W. Hoga-Qt Sr a brick house 
on Main street, between Poulette and 
Garth streets, for K. Mielke. to cost Sl.- 
OOO; a frame cottage on Bay’ street, be
tween Strachan and Simcoe streets, for 
the same owner, to cost $1,000, and a 
frame house on Westmoreland avenue, 
south of Cumberland, for Mrs. E. Mor- | 
gan, to cost $900.

Mayor McLaren has called a meeting 
of the special committee appointed to 
consider the advisability of appointing 
an Industrial Committee for 4 o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon.

LADIES’ NIGHT
The Indies’ basketball teams bad 

another splendid work-out on the. gym- 
r last night and are fast 

rounding into form. The. special 
coaches are taking great, pains in 
teaching the girls the fine points of 
the game—the importance of check
ing when their opponents have the 

They think j ball, and getting away from the check 
with the extra

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper* 

in }-lb. and ft-lb Tins.

when their own side has the hall 
also to work the ball well up the floor 
before shooting. The girls will cer
tainly surprise their friends.

The special work to be put on by the 
Y.M.C.A. gymnasts will h„* parallel, 
horse, mat and high bar, and some of 
the old boys have promised to turn 
out and help to make the night a

All indications point .0 a big house 
and extra reserve seats will be put 
on the ground floor so that there 
should be enough room. Those want- j 
ing reserve seats should secure them 
before Friday. This can be done by ' 
applying at the "t . M. C. A. or Ÿ. I 
W. C. A. offices.

NEW MANAGER.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston, Out., Feb. 9. -It is announc- | 
ed here that K. A. Turner will succeed j 
L. L. Henderson, the n-w general man- 1 
agr-r of the Montreal Transportation j 
Company, as manager of the Kingston 
branch of the company’.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY parson who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn old, may 

homestead a quart or-sect! on of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alhertu. The applicant must appear la pt-- 
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or sut>- 
Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation ef the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or ela

in certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing ipay pre-empt a quarter section 
alongside his homestead. Price J3.00 per 
acre. Dutlee—Must reside six months in e*ach 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emptiox 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price 43.00 per acre. Dutlcs-Must 
reside six months m e*ach of three year.*, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bouse worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputv cf the Minister of the Interior. 

N. TV—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Spectacles and Eye-Glasses.
The latest ami most beautiful designs 

can be secured from J. W. Gerrio, drug
gist and consulting optician, 32 Janies 
street north. Being a graduate of the 
best optical colleges, the public may rely 
upon being accurately fitted. Prices mod
erate. Examination free.

BURNED "TO DEATH.
Norfolk. Ya.. Feb. 9.—The Norfolk & 

Portsmouth Traction Company’s ferry 
steamer, running between Willoughby 
Spit and Old Point Comfort, was burned 
at her pier early to-day. Three of her 

i new were burned in their bunks.

INEXPENSIVE 
VALENTINES

<1 We have many dainty and in
expensive pieces suitable for val
entine favors.
Silver Pocket Pencil....................7.V
Leather Stam-p Box.....................SOc
Silver Bag Tag.......................... $1.«M>
Stiver Thimble ................................SOc
Silver Tooth Powder Holder 40c 
Silver Tooth Brush Holder .. 40c 

€j See our Valentine window.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER and OPTICIAN 

21 and 23 Kin< Street East

Special Watch 
Sale

This week we are offering 
every Watch in our large stock 
at special prices. Our regular 
guarantee with every watch. Let ^ 
us show you some. m

THOMAS LEES i
Reliable Watch Importer, A

5 James St. North. T
>C^04>«000«000-01 dti

l

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Rhone 2068 1 19 King ».

GREEN BROS., FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CORNER KING AND CATHARINE STS. 

IRA GREEN. PROP.
Prompt attention to calls day or night: 

price* the most reasonable and satisfaction
guaranteed.

Office tel. 20. residence tel. 2..

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 Kin* Street West 
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks, ,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies end Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
phen, 687. 157 King StrMt East

A CRACKED JEWEL
In your watch will cause it to vary in time. 
We skillfully replace any worn or broken part 
at a very small charge. A large stock of 
engagement and wedding rings. $2 up. Choice 
stock ot gold and silver watches, long guards, 
new patterns. *2 up. Marriage licenses. F- 
PASS. English Watchmaker, 91 John street
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/ Comment
INDOOR BALL GAMES.

T. J. S. Martin, formerly of this city, 
has been doing some excellent curling at 
the Sudbury bon spiel. In the Diamond 
Jubilee event, for singles, he won from 
XV. Martyn, of North Bay, what was j 
conceded to l>c the most scientific con- j 
test of the series. The score was 7 to 6. j

Perhaps Manager Long will get the 
Oil City team to pour oil on"the troubled 
waters of the C. A. A. V.'r

Billy Sherring is non-committal in re
gard to the story sent out from Toronto 
yesterday that the Hamilton winner of 
the Marathon race at Athens a few years 
ago would turn “pro" and run Long
boat. After returning from Greece Slier- 
riug declared that he would never again 
start in a race, and since then he har 
stuck to his decision, although he has 
frequently received flattering offers to 
again don his running clothes aud meet 
Torn Longboat, Shrubb and some of the 
other cracks

A mind-reading expert says, however, 
that Sherring has no thoughts of run- 
ning against Longboat.

Sing with joy ye forest kings.
X our hands clap long and loud ;

Let your slumb'riug branches swing
An anthem to the clouds;

Praise, oh praise your native son.
Praise your king of Marathons.

Forests mould the sinews strong
The masters of the trail;

Oceans bleed amid their throng,
Tlie hero of the gale;

Britain's banners fear» no sail 
Redman conquers all he trails.

Redmau loved the maple leaf.
lecumseh fatherland.

Britain loves their noble chiefs.
As Longboat loves the Grand;

Bless their nation, friends of old.
Crown their hero manifold.

— By W. M. J.

Back to the Shrubbery for Shrubb,' j 
Bays the Toronto Telegram.

. . :
The backbone of the Boston Nationals 

this season will be the castoffs Bower- , 
man, Dahlen. Ritchey, Brown and Beau- j 
nnmt, all great players in their day, 
and good men at the present time, but 
for some reason not wanted by the great ' 
teams they did so much to bring to the 1 
front.

Ambrose McConnell, second baseman 
for Providence in 1007. and who made I 
good with the Boston Americans last : 
season, was recently presented a $250 I 
diamond ring by Xjf Sed McGrcevy, one • 
of Boston s noted fans. McGreevv offer- 
ed the prize to the player who stole the j 
bigge-t number of base's on the Red Sox j 
last season. McConnell led with 31.

Somebody is planning a resurrection i 
carnival among boxers, and such nam** | 
as < harley Mitchell, Kid Lavigne. Bob | 
Fitzsimmons. Joe Chovnski, Peter 
Maher, and others, come to us from I 
the dead. The only reason Jack Demp- ; 
■ey is not mentioned is that he is too I 
dead. What a beautiful line-up!

If reports from Australia are true, 
Sam Fitzpatrick evidently believes lie 
has a real champion in Jack Johnson. 
He chased Tommy Burns into a cor
ner, and walloped him well, and he 
does not propose to let Jim Jeffries 
trot around creating the impression 
that he is still the greatest ever. In
stead of climbing slowly towards the 
big alfalfa farmer and gathering the 
simoleons on the way, he is now said 
to be headed straight for Jeff, without 
even stopping to take a passing punch 
at Sam Langford. However, there mav 
be another reason. Some folks think 
that Langford would lick his colored 
brother, and Sam may have it figured 
out that there would be more inonev 
in a Jeffries licking than in one from 
a second-rate fighter And if monev 
made the marc go iu the old days it, 
has a similar effect on pugilists in 
these later days.—Telegram.

The Internationals and 
Scoundrels Won.

Report That Shrubb is 
Dead Not True.

Tom Flanagan Lionized 
in Toronto Yesterday.
The attendance at last night'» games 

in the City Indoor Baseball League at 
Armory Rink was the largest yet enjoy
ed by the league.

Two games were played in fast time, 
tin- Internationals and the Scoundrels, 
being the winners. The fir-1 game be
tween the Harvester men and tin- \ ic- 
torias was an exciting exhibition. Both 
teams played exceptionally fine ball, and 
had the Park NXiiu been a little more 
lucky with their hits, victory would 
have been their*. Pitcher Morrow, how
ever, was best in tight places, and pre
vented many runs for the Deering boys. 
The team lined up as follows:

Internationals (8) Hottrum "21». Lo
mas r.s.. M< Ixh»i1 3b, M<*Gavin l.f.. Saun
ders e.. Hughes 1.*.. Whitney lb, Mor
row p., Kavanagh r.f.

Victorias (6) Wilkes r.f., A. McLeod 
3b J. McLeod l.f.. Adams lb. Wiggle 2b. 
Jackson e.. Benzie l.s.. Barber p.. Paddcn

Score by innings:
R. H. K.

Internationals . 3 ! 040000 *—« 15 1
Victoria*..............110 0 11 002—6 14 2

Batterie* Morrow and Sa under*: 
Barber and Jackson.

Costly errors and inability to hit Pit
cher Carey, the invincible, beat the St. 
Patricks in the second game with the 
Scoundrels. The track team took full 
advantage of the Stints’ miaplay*. and 
with fifteen hits off Joe Joe McMahon 
enabled them to win easy. The wearers 
of the green could do nothing with Car
ey’s pitching, securing only four scratch 
hit* off hi* delivery. He had abort 
twelve strike-outs anil was .•aught bv 
Geo. Smith, who played a remarkable 
game. Brilliant work was done by both 
teams. Following were the teams:

Scoundrels (13)— Adams l.s.. Hlghes 
r.s.. Hennessev r.f.. Carey p.. (lark lb. 
J. McLeod r.f.. Smith c.. Haekbuseh 2b.

St. Patrick' (51—Padden r.s.. Mem 
ory c.. CV«*ev 2b. Smith lb. McMahon n.. 
Carroll 3b. McCew l.s.. Regan l.f.. Slieri-

Score by innings:
R. «I. K.

Scoundrels ..12043 2 01 *—13 1.1 2 
St. Patricks .00000032 0— 5 4 7

Batteries—Carey and Smith; Mc.Mali 
on and Memory.

Vmnire* Alf. Wilke* and J. Bridges.

picked team from the Hamilton B and 
A Club. The formation of the latter 
team ia being kept strictly “mum.”

E0R LEATHER TITLE.

TOM FLANAGAN LIONIZED.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—Tom Flanagan is ; 

being made the subject of a great deal ! 
of hero worship around town. The mod
est Irishman had troubles of his own 
all day yesterday -nd last night. His ÛX
appearance on the street was the nig- —— j g
nal for demonstrations. At the Grand i
Central Hotel the doings reached a sit.0e \ Thu Bennett bill to-nigilt, in addition 
that was unbearable to the man who j to the regular entertainment, will in- 
gets the credit for making Longboat j c|U(j0 an amateur performance, under the 
beat Shrubb. He snea^ea out the back , ,, ,, ... ,, ..
dour end made the l«»t ,,f hie way to < uf 11,0 Howling 1

Knocking Down the Pins

Abe Atteil Finally Names Terms 
For Driscoll.

a theatre. The crowd saw him come in 
after the performance had begun and

I Athletic Club, which will have a benefit 
i evening. The amateur programme fob

vl tip such a bedium that the show had j lowing the regular bill will include *e-

Nexv York. Feb. 8. After nearly four 
j months of dodging by Abe Alt ell, tin* 
{ American featherweight champion, lie 
j has finally ua-med terms fur a match 
I with-Jim Driscoll, the wonderful Eng 
I lisli featherweight, winch will probably

I
 be accepted immediately. Atteil «eut 
a despatch here from New Orleans t" 
day, to a man who is looking out for his 
interests, to the effect that lie would 

j fight Driscoll on February 18t.li in a 
! ten-round bout at 124 pounds, weigh m 
at 8 o’clock.

Manager Gibson, of the Fairmont A. 
(’.. who has been recthot after the match
for a week, then jiimpe. i nl o the iivgo-
tintions with a proposit 
men will probably acccp

on wliich the

Driscoll xvill have one of the hardest
fights of lii> career, by the
he meets lxiaeh Cross i ten-round
mill at 135 pound*, xve gli
o'clock in tlie Fairmont A. ('. ring on
XX ctlne.sday night. But tin
were lotting 7 to 5 to-d iv that Driscoll
uould defeat Cross, an 1 3 to 1 that
('mss would not seo -c 1 knockout.

j ( mss said to-day that he intended t 
! fmce the i*siie from the first tap of the 
! gong, and that he believed h< 
i enough to land a sleep wallop on Dris

coll's jaw.
j J a l>ez White, the champion light- 
I weight of England, who ha* just arrived 
; here in search of a match with Battling 
j Nelson, may be matched with Bert 
j Keyes for a ten-round go nl ti.r Fair-

j NOT DEAD. BI T DREAMING.
| Lus Angeles. Cal., Feb. 9. "1 am still 

champion and Jack Johnson is not going 
to do any dictating if I go back to t.bv

Jim Jeffries threw the local sporting 
contingent into spa*ms of joy by this re
mark to-day. the "if’ in the ease being 
taken as evidence that lie intend: 
sume his place in thç ring.

to be discontinued. The comedians quit 
their antics and came down into the I 
house to persuadé the Irishman to go j 
upon the stage and make a few remarks 
t«. satisfy the crowd, l’jauagan had made 
more speeches during th^.day than the 
holder of the political stumping record, 
and declined t<> do any more, but agreed 
to leave the house. The show was delay
ed half an hour.

It is understood that Mr. Flanagan, 
the energetic leader of the Irish-Canad- 
ian Athletic Club, is to be athletic man
ager of the new athletic grounds near 
Scarboro' Beach. When seen yesterday 
Mr. Flanagan stated that he had noth
ing to divulge with respect to his con
nection with the now proposition.

"Has the deal for the grounds been 
closed r” lie was asked.

" 1 he matter has been pending for 
some time." he replied. “I understand 
the committee will meet to-day to con
summate the deal. 1 am just trying 
to figure out how the information leak
ed out. 1 might remark that it will 
be one <>f the finest athletic grounds j II 
on the continent, and so far as monev 
is concerned, we have all we want at 
our disposal."

This proposition has been under con
sideration by the Toronto Park Com 
pan y for more than a year. The sug 

fast £PHti,>n is to build the park between 
ljueen street and Scarboro Beach. At 
one time it was intended to have as 
good a lacrosse team as money would

lections by the club quartette,
and Konkle, acrobats; J. J. Fitzgerald, 
songs and dances, and Maurice Kauff
man, another clever entertainer.

Two matches in class B were rolled 
at the 11. B. & A. C. alleys last night. 
The Knockabouts won three from the 
Grocers and the Knight Hawks took 
two from the Hamilton Gun Club No. 2. 
Following are the sçeres;
CLASS B— df

Grocers. «
A. Williamson .... 140 152 lt$3 455
J. A. Williamson .. 124 192 133 449
J. Torrance....... 127 166 150 449
A. Morde11 .............. 171 1 17 175 493
F. Shaw............. 139 138 150 427

Knockabouts.

15. ('.'hevue .. .
1). Lyon..........
R. Muster .. .

Feb. 17—Traders Bank vs. Bank of 
Hamilton

Feb. 19—Scribes vs. Molsons Bank.
Feb. 22—Tyros vs. City Travellers.
Feb. 24—Revenues vs. Bank of Corn-

Fob. 26—City Travellers vs. Bank of 
Hamilton.

March 1—Tyros vs. Scribes.
March 3—Revenues vs. Traders Bank.
March 5—Mol son's Bank vs. Bank of 

Commerce.
March 8—Tyros vs. Traders Bank.
March 10—City Travellers vs. Molson’s 

Bank.
March 12—Bank of Hamilton vs. Bank 

of Commerce.
March 15—Revenues vs. Scribes.
March 17—City Travellers vs. Traders 

Bank.
March 19—Revenues vs. Molson’s

Bank.
April 5—Tyros vs. Bank of Hamilton.
April 7—Scribes vs. Bank of Com-

April 9—Tyros vs. Molson's Bank.
April 12—Bank of Hamilton vs. Rev-

April It—Traders Bank vs. Scribes.
April 16—Bank of Commerce vs. City

procure to enter the N. 
idea may bp abandoned, 
athletic enclosure will 
modern in all respects.

L. U. This 
but the big 

be thoroughly

CANADIAN’S CUR.
Touring Curlers Victorious 

Glasgow.

34(1 835 SSO 2501

Hamilton Gun Club N< _2_
I

J. McMahon .. . . 153 136 454 j
( McMahon .. . . 136 197 195 s®, ;
Horning........... 146 156 176 ITS !
Mitchell.......... .. 189 162 2 02 544 !
('. Thomson .. .. 163 137 200 500 j

77S 817 909 2504
Knight Hawks

K. Johnson ... . . 135 iso 137 452 !
Lord.................. . . 188 161 154 503 j
XX". Smith .. . . 143 128 165 436
1 yi i ng................ .. 198 IliS 589
G. Nelson .. .. .. 179 160 201 531 j

833 851 825 2509 |

at

| hi.

SHRUBB ALIVE.
1

Fvh. 9. (Canadian Associ
ai Press.) The final test match yes- 
day between the Canadian a ml Seot- 
h curlers was a victory for Canada, 

! the result being: Canadians 103, Scot- 
Little Englishman Denies Thai He is land 73. nr a total for the three games 

a Dead One. | "f :l-' «*• Th» <•«»..!«<.. win
11, with 101. The pi;

. Four matches were played in Class C 
I List niglit. with the following result: 
j Royal Distillery won three games; 
| Scoundrels won three; Oanwescos No. 2 
j won two; Coppley, Noyes A Randall won 
■ two. The scores were as follows;
] CLASS r.

Royal Distillery—

Following is the standing of the

XX on. Ixist. PC.
............ ! (i 1.990

Internationals . ............. 2, 1 .SIX)
Nationals . . . . .500
X'ict-orias . . . ..............2 4 .333
St. Patrick’s .. ............ 0 5 .000

There has be n «. large -ale of ~:*at* 
for the H. R. A" A. < . benefit at Ben
nett’s Theatre to-night. The club mem- I 
l>ers, in their anxiety to send a-, main- 
bowling team* to Pittsburg as possible, 
have worked hard on the sale of ticket*, 
and their friends should remember that 
tickets must be purcha*ed from the 
club, the club members or from Hawk
ins', Hennessey’s or Mack’s drug stores, 
in order for the club to derive any bene
fit from the. sale.

Next 4'.'mes—Thursday. Nationals vs. 
Scoundrels; Victorias vs. St. Patricks. 
MILITARY LEAGUE GAMES.

lour games were played in section B 
of the Military I minor Baseball League 
•nst night, before a large crowd. The 
class of ball provided was good, espe
cially in the game between F and G 
Companies of the 13th. both teams play
ing well and runs being few. The other 
games w,-re not so fast, but nevertheless 
were xvell worth seeing.

G Company, 13th. defeated E Com
pany. 13th. handily, by a score of 35 to 
26. The teams:

G Company, 13th (35)—Stout, Man
ning, Holland, Rowe. Robinson, Smith, 
Forstner, Perkins and Pickard.

E Company. 1.3th (26)- Atkins, Har
vey. YaHence. Squibb, McIntosh. Mc
Gowan. Harris, Doyle, and Vincent.

; « Company, 13th. defeated F Company,
i 13tli. by a score of 10 to 5. The line-up: 
i C Company, 13th (10)—J. Lemmond, 
Cooper. A. Lemmond. Adams, Henderson, 
Ashbrough, Dunford, Jacques, McCowell.

F Company, 13th ( 5» -- Bowstead, Ath 
awes. Worth, Alton, Shields, Murphy and 
Charles.

A Company. 13th. had a walk-over 
with H Company. 13th, winning bv a 
score of 21 to 5. The teams were as fol-

A Company. 13th (2u— Beattie, Dal-

H. R. C. OfflCERS.
Mr. R. T. Steel- W,„ Re-Elected 

Presidcnl.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Roxvig Club took /ace last night, and 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing term:

Honorary President Robert Hobson. 
Honorary Vice-Presidents—W. W. Us- 

borne and J. W. I .am nr eaux.
President R. T. Steele.
Vive-Presidents- Don Cameron and W. 

E. Bishop.
.Secretary—T. 11. Sloan.
Treasurer—Fred Griffith.
Assistant Treasurer—E. Hoag.
Captain Norman Meade.
Auditors—J. Ta image and K. Speller. 
Committee of Management— ti. O. 

Hooper, E. A. Wark, J. McAllister, C. 
Sinclair, A. J. Taylor, H. XYalbeck, C. O. 
Pilgrim, J. Mahoney.

There was a large attendante of mem 
bers. and President Ste-Ie expressed the 
hope that the members of the club would 
at once get into active training on the 
machines.

j New 5 ork, Feb. 9.—There was a rum- |
<>r last night that A1 Shrubb had drop- i 

; P°d dead in the street Yesterday and j 
! the wires of t|io Empire Hotel, where |
! Shrubb in staying, fairly buzzed xv'th | 

anxious inquiries. Last night Shrubb | 
said :

"No, Cm not dead. I am far from it. j 
In fact, barring a bit <>f stiffness in •• y | 
limbs, I am one of the liveliest fellow, j 
in New York. You knoxv a ia<e like I 
that in the Garden stiffens one up a , 
bit. I wish to correct some of the state- i 
ments in the newspaper saving that I j 

j came near dying after the rave last Fri
day night. I was all in, it is true, but I 

j not any more so than should be expected j 
after a hard distance race. It was the !

• smoke that killed me. That was terrible 1 
air foi a man to breathe. I never will 1 

| race in the Garden ,again unless smok- : 
iug is prohibited.

“I have not. made any future plans ' 
yet. It is possible that I will meet Long
boat in a special fifteen-mile race in i 
Buffalo, near the end of the month.

■ Sporting promoters there have made me 
a good offer I also have been asked to I 
meet Longboat in a fifteen mile rave in j 
New York. I probably will contract for ! 
one of the races."

It is said that the Buffalo promoters I (;roiip 
have offered a $7,500 purse, split $5,000 I \,, 
to the winner and $2.500 to the loser, for ' "| j ;n,| 
a fifteen-mile race between Shrubb and j ■> 
Longboat. If the men agree, the race 
will be run on the 74tli Regiment track 
before the end of the month

If Shrubb and Longboat accept an of
fer of a $7,500 purse for a fifteen-mile 
race in Buffalo, those who saw the In
dian win in the Garden last Friday 
night will probably aelect Shrubb as a 
sure thing, inasmuch as it is the pre
vailing opinion that for fifteen miles 
there is no runner in the world that has 
a chance to take Shrubb's measure.

the. cup. with 101. The 
photographed xvith Lieutenant-Governor 
Fraser alongside.
FAR IS GOES TO I I I

Pari-. Ont.. Feb. S. A jolly croxvd of 
votaries of the roarin' game left Paris 
yesterday afternoon for Ctica, N. Y., 
when- they curl to-day. The party will 
make txvo rinks, with a few spare men. 
All are Parisians, or ex-Parisians, Among 
tIk* hitler are “Duff* Adams, of Brant
ford. and Hugh Walker, of Galt. The 
trip i- arranged by Richard Thompson, 
manager of the big Penman factory, an 
enthusiastic curler, ami general jolly 
good fellow. Mr. Thompson supplies all 
transportation and aerompaniment-s. nod 
has a special coach to earrv his guests. 
The Canadian curlers will meet n com
bination of New York City and Utica 
brothers, and anticipate a rare time. 
TANKARD CURLING.

Feb. The final play for 
tie Ontario Silver Tankard for 1909 will 
begin to-morrow morning on the ice of 
several city clubs. ’Hie draw will Ik* 
made at 8 o'clock to-night at the Granite 
Club. The .winner* have all been decided 
in the groups but No. 1. in which Lindsay 
and the Toronto Granites will remain. 
They xxijl play off at the Queen City 
rink to-night. The group representa
tives eligible are:

Winner. Runner-up.
y or Toronto Granite.

Hamilton Thistles................... Dundas
3 Ingersoll .........................................  Ayr
4— Orillia.. ..................................... Barrie
5— Scarboro Leafs ;....................Peterboro
0—Sarnia....'..................... .. . Windsor
7 Guelph Royal City ....Guelph Union 
8—Harriston ................... Mount Forest

The runners-up in the group and the 
group winners who are beaten in the 
finals are eligible for the Governor-Gen
eral's match. The draw in this will be 
made at the Granite Club at noon to
morrow. and play starts at 2.30.

Evansville, Ind.. Feb. 9.—Robert Yize. 
aged 21. of this city, finished a contest 
hire which he claims breaks the world’s 
record for roller skating. He skated 20 
hours and 51 minutes without leaving 
the floor and had received no previous 
training for the ordeal. He says he be
lie vee he can make it 30 hours the next 
contest he enters.

"THE" OLD //AY— •
OF TRAIN/NO-..

jgleish, Nixon, Day. Simpkin*. Bingham, 
j Neehan, C'herrie, and Buckingham. , 
i II Company, 13th (5)—Weston, Mun- 
dy, Berryman. Hutton, Anderson, C'line, 
XV arwick. Potter and Truman.

The brass band and Maxim gun team 
went down to defeat liefore 1) Company, 
13th. the final score being 27 to 15 in 
their favor. The line-up:

1) Company, 13th (27)- Dunford. Mca- 
kins. Laidman, Aldridge. Kerigan, Smith, 
Muirhead, Ross, and Heilder.

B. B. and M. (15)—Carter, Cooper, 
Gailey. Moffatt. Hampson, Warren, Ellis, 
Garrett. Tôwers.
H B.H.C. VS. SCOUNDRELS.

An indoor trail game for a good sized 
wager has been arranged for Saturday 
afternoon next at the Armory Rink be
tween the champion Scoundrels and a

XX'. R. Marshall ... 117 188 198 481
XX at son .. 107 112 145 364
O'Brien.................... 162 128 156 146
Mitchell................... 128 178 136 442
Robins..................... . 143 173 116 432

751 2165
Spectators—

Moore ..................... 143 |8l| 127 459
( mnpliell ... . . . . 121 127 178 426
Brans!, m................. 111 172 138 422
llawkin,.................. 109 120 135 364
Lithgow.................. 114 110 159 383

5TO 709 737 •2015
CLASS v.

.178 134 192 7814
152 153 134 439

McFarlanc.............. 135 149 133 417
Shell v...................... 174 ISO 140 464
PowiTI..................... 134 137 136 497

773 723 735 2231 !
Overlands—

F. Rvan.................. 91 93 113 297
Collison................... 139 136 168 143
G. ('ochrane............ 129 113 114 350
Schooles.................. 145 144 195 394
C. Stewart............ 167 127 132 426

071 613 632 1916
CLASS C.

H. Lampman.......... 104 120 124 357
J. Robertson.......... 120 1 ni 122 358
It. Allan.................. 116 132 168 4ll>
A. Wahl man.......... 118 91 172 38|
( '. H. McMaster ... 192 ITS 157 527

650 (•46 743 2039
Canwesco No. 2—

H. XV. Jutten .... 183 164 116 463
R. J. Klumpp ... . 134 161 138 433
XX'. Lester............... 154 167 133 454
J. M. Gillies............ 167 94 136 497

|A. Ximert ............. 19 127 111 300

757 813 637 2207
CLASS C.

! Coppley. Noyes &
1 S. McKeon ...........

lia min 11 
142 165 169 406

1XX'. McPherson .. . 114 158 151 423

| BtoADVAV ought)^

I Travellers.

Following is the H. B. & A. C. League 
games scheduled for to-morrow;

At 4.15 Tyros vs. Bank of Commerce. 
At 7.30 Wood, X . & Co. No. I vs. 

Kauffman's Colts, Canwesco No. 1 vs. 
Dominions. Mother's Bread vs. Kanadas. 
Sunshines vs. Grafton & Co.

At 9.39 - Royal Quality vs. St. Pat
ricks A. <'. No. 1. Marines vs. Trebles. 
Newberry’s < olts No. 1 vs. Midnights, 
Ramblers vs. Hamilton Gun ( lub No. 3.

Toronto. Feb, 9.—The most difficult 
feat ever performed at the bowling game 
will be attempted on Thursday night at 
the Toronto Bowling Club by Fritz 
Mold, champion wrestler of Germany, 
who wrestles Yankee Rogers at the Riv- 
erdale rink Friday night. Mold's al- 
tempt will be to allow Manager Ryan 
to select the fastest, bowlers, he Inis in 
the club to roll the rubber 16-pound 
ball* down the alleys with all the speed 
possible, the ten pins to be spotted while 
he stands in the pit and catches the 
hall as it smashes through the pins. 
The hazardous nature of this feat will 
be well understood by those familiar 
xyitji the speed a ball travel* when ,1c-

Tn the city ten pin series at the Bruns
wick alleys last niglit the Brendas took 
two games from the Internationals. 
Moon was high, xvith 567. The scores:

Brendas—
Parks ...................... 166 168 179 513
Barclay.................. 186 177 19» 562
G rax ....................... 157 135 165 457
Pratt ..................... 175 169 169 594
McQuillan.............. 292 117 173 402

mile track, kept up in excellent con- 
dition. The greatest part of th«J I 
training, however, would, in all pnb-) ; 
ability, be done at the agricultural i 
grounds, one mile from the ho‘.e%.| | 
These enclosed grounds, with a. grand' 
stand accommodating about 1,500 pec-j 
pie. and a splendid skin diamond; 
could be used for the practices.

The weather conditions here at th« 
present time point to a very early 
and favorable spring. Nowhere in 
Canada is there finer spring weather 
than in the Manie City. ' For in
stance. last year the local oW-'V 
records show in April that the tern- - 
perature averaged 55 degrees, with not -■ 
a particle of frost, and the thermo- 
meter going as high as f2. As a mat
ter of fact, while the people of To- ,, 
ronto and other points east if Jbr- b 
t-ham were shoveling vnow residents. ' 
of the Maple City/were trimming the 
lawns and hedg/s. Mr. John Me- 
Coig the manager of Hotel Sanita 
and bathM^pyjfe. is a gilt-edged sports- ' 
man and baseball fan, and would 
doubtless do all in his poxver to see 
that nothing is lacking.

ANCASTER WON.
Bnrlington Hockey Team Beaten 7 

by 3 to 2.

At A noaster last night the village 
hockey team defeated the Burlington 
tram by a. score of 3 to 2. The game 
was one of the City and County League 
series. The home team lined up as fol- - "> 
lows:

Goa-1 -Morrison.
Point—1. McConachie.

| Cover—Craig. -7*yj|
( 'entre - Cantwell. u/T
Right -Fergnpon.
Ix>ft- Filnian.
Rover L. MeConaehie.

\ ESTER!) XX 's SI MM AB X
n II. \ Intermediate.

7 Midland .... 6-uT
6 T. A. A. C..............U j
3 1 x>ndon.................2 « - i

H. A. Junior.
1J Stratford............. 9

t obourg
la College xxon from 1
' "

-.-s r i

886 885 2528

138 166 171 175
175 157 178 519
125 131 144 499

Tntevnaiiuna!' 
Bolton..............

Masterson -. . 
Moon................

was high with
Herald—

XVnkeham ..

Fuller .... 
Woods ....

Spectator-- 
Slaughter . . 
Campbell ..

Brans ton ..

1 »arry Burke's 
j XX’hitemore’s Massa gen 

xvick alleys yesterday afternoon. Doro- 
they wa* high man at 476. The s ores: 
Burk’s team—

.. 165 169 567
... 131 136 149 416

734 812 822 2368

Aviek alleys yesterday
Fera Id Ik>ys t< >ok three

Spectator boys. Moore
52. Sror'!

... 132 138 131 491
.. . 115 194 112 331
. . 141 153 146 449

99 191 202
.... 197 193 198 318

587 597 598 1782

. . 93 88 86 267
66 73 35 174

.. 129 192 131 452
. .. 84 93 254
... 122 156 169 111)

494 5SS 595 1587

* Mixerologists defeated
issagers at the Bruns-

— ____HOORAY ül-rouvô
has aome-jwu.

el

ZM'-

<hC

TOUCHING QUEENSBERRY MATTERS.

II Bucko ................ 137 159 127
B. 152 146 124
L. •sl**iu'r.v............ 151 125 15U

696 753 721
Newberry’s Colts No. 2 —

A XX". Hampson . .. 125 ■ y 117
.M Philps................ 168 126 143
V. Sturt................... 161 1 18 139
1) Malcolm............ 174 161 164
E Newberry.......... 127 148 149

755 725 712

Ma lone \r . .. .. - 132 116 03 341
Carmichael .. . 125 115 128 368
Burke 169 118 365
Muldoon .. . ... 118 117 145 419

XX'hitemore's
462 538 484 1484

XVhitemore . . .. . 197 93 117 317
Firth .............. no 78 272
Do rot he v .. . .. 117 136 123 476
Robinson .. . .. . 138 119 99 350

437 458 426 1321

12 2192

The T. M and P. League—the after
noon bowling bunch, has arranged the 
following schedule:

Feb. 10—Tyros vs. Bank of Commerce. 
Feb. 12—Scribes vs. Bank of Hamil-

Feb. 15—Revenues vs. City Travellers.

CHATHAM CHOSEN.
Toronto, Ball Pliyeri Will Not Go 

South.

Chatham. Feb. 9.—That the Toronto 
Eastern League ball team will make 
no mistake if it eventually decides 
on Cthatham as headquarters for its 
spring training is a conceded fact. 
There is no doubt that it will mean 
an annual affair. The excellence of 
the mineral baths for training and 
conditioning purposes for athletes is 
unquestioned.

The accommodation and facili js 
of the mineral baths are entirely up 
to date; $15,000 in improvements mv 
being added to an already ele_' t 
structure, and by March 1st Chatham 
will have one of the finest and most 
convenient mineral bathhouses in 
Canada. It is situated opposite Te
cum seh Park, which covers about five 
acres of ground and on which arc the 
Armories. Consent has been given by 
the military authorities, if Toro at os 
decide to come here, for tlie use < ' 
the 170 by 80 floor space and shower

Two blocks to the rear of the n >lei
is,' Victoria Driving Park, with a baif-

Collingwood.
Milton..........
Ingersoll....

XX’ood stock. .
Whitby........

rtkas B by default.
Trent Valley Ix-ague.

Marmora............ 7 Madoc .....................2‘m
Bank League.

Standard............II Commerce.............3
High School league.

Jarvis................  t Northwest .. .. 0,-.
TO-DAY’S CARD.

O. II. A., senior St. Michael's College 
vs. Simcoed. at Toronto.

0. H. A., intermediate- Niagara Falls 
v*. Niagara Centrals at St. Catharines; 
Stratford at Clinton.

O .11. A., junior Collingxvood at New
market : Midland at Orillia.

Ontario Pro: league- Toronto at -' 
Brantford; Berlin at Ga.lt.

Southern Counties League—Cayuga at' 
Water ford.

OIL CirT TEAM
Will Play Local Y. M. C. A. Team 

on Feb. 16th.

Manager Long just, received a tele--* 
gram from XV. R. Magee,, manager Oil 
City Basketball Team, of Pa., that they A, 

I will play here in Hamilton on Tuesday,
I Feb. 16th. The management of the lo- 
I cal team intends to bring the fastest 
5 American teams that can be procured. 
i Manager Long had the Buffalo Germans 
| hooked for the 16th, but hearing that 
| Oil <’ity was to play the Germans on 

the 17th in Buffalo, he at once got busy 
i and got the Buffalo Germans to post- 
; pone thejr game vvi.tli the locals from 
; the 16th to the 22nd. This will enable 
I the Hamilton people to see the Oil City 

team in action, as it is the first time - 
they have ventured into Canada. The • 
management did not like to postpone 
the German game, but as it was the only 

j possible way to make arrangements to 
i have Oil City play here, thought it best 
| to book them on the 16th. The plan for 
| the Oil City game will be open on 
j Thursday, and as this is the first Am
erican game, the citizens of Hamilton 

; should turn out in good force to en- 
j courage the locals who have done so 

much to advertise Hamilton in the past . 
and no doubt will continue to do so as 

| the team xvas never in better shape and 
! ought to give the best teams in America- 
j a good game.
| The local team had their first prac

tice in the Alexandra Rink last night 
; and showed up to good advantage, Mel

lon taking Simpson's place at forward.
1 Harvey was tried out at defence owing 
to McKeown being laid up with a bad

IMP. ALLERT0N
ARRIVED HERE,

The handsome trc'ting stallion Imper
ial Allerto.i (2.12 1-2), arrived at the 
Delta stables yesterday afternoon, and 

l„his owners, the James Bros., aud the 
i breeders of this district, are certainly 
! to be congratulated on such a valuable 

acquisition, he being a horse 16 1-4 
hands high, of commanding appearance,

! a beautiful sea', brown in color, and his 
breeding in the purple, he being by 
that grand race horse and sire Allerton, 

j 2.09 1-4, sire of 190 in the charmed cir
cle, and hi* dam a producing daughter 
of the great Onward, 2.25 1-4, sire of 

j 198 in the list.
John Rattenburg conducted the pur- 

I chase at the sale ring at New York, and 
*aw him safely delivered at his new 

j owners' stables. In his opinion, Imperial 
; Allerton is without doubt the best trot-, 
j ting stud ever secured for Canada. 45

SHORT ENDS.
Lillie Pen gnplu of Sport Free Fer 

end Near.

The National Athletic Club ia arrang- 
iug for it* annual smoker. It xvill be 
held in the Armory Hall this month. A 
good programme will be presented. _Y'

Cannes. Feb. 9. Arnaud Masey, the 
golf player, denies the report that he is 
to accompany Ben Sayers to America e$j 
and compete there in the open golf cham
pionship this year. He says that he xvaw.i&j 
in negotiations on the subject, that the’ ! 
American terms were not flufficiently:om 
tempting.

Sacramento, Feb. 9.- Senator John P. 
Hare yesterday introduced a bill aimed;’1 
at prize fighting. It not only prohibits'j 
nil fistic encounters xvhere fees, are 
charged for admission, but it makes it a 
misdemeanor to witness a fight, the- 
maximum penalty for this offence being 
$500.
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DOWN ON JAPS.
California Legislature May Pis» 

Aili-Jap Legislation.

Segregation of Aliens and Jap 
Regulations For Schools.

Sen Francisco, Kelj. 0.—The San Fran- 
cisco Chronicle published to-day a spe
cial despatch from Sacramento, predict
ing the passage of both the anti-Japan
ese measures now being considered by 
the California Legislature. These are 
the bills providing for the segregation of 
undesirable aliens in the residence dis
trict of towns and cities and the regula
tions providing for schools for the Jap-

Speaker Stanton has been so delayed 
by washouts that it is hardly likely lie 
can get back to Sacramento in time to 
assert, his influence against the bills, and 
it is possible that they will have already 
h»'ll voted on when he arrives.

The legislators are said to feel irri
tated towards Speaker Stanton, because, 
they consider that he has been guilty of 
bluffing. They believe that both the 
Speaker and the national administration 
are playing for delay without infinite 
reason, and this feeling is likely to 
cause the backers of the bills to insist 
on their immediate passage.

The Far Eastern Club, composed of 
Japanese and American sympathizers, 
met, yesterday to discuss the actions of 
the California Legislature. Several 
speeches of protest were made, but no 
formal resolutions were adopted.

THE CHAIRMEN.
The Men Chosen to Preside Over 

Commons’ Committees.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 9.—The various 

standing committees of the Commons 
met for organization this morning and 
elected chairmen. A. H. Clarke, South 
Essex, will again preside over the 
Public Accounts Committee: Hugh
Guthrie, South Wellington, over the 
Railway Committee; H. H. Miller, South 
Grey, over Banking and Commerce Com
mittee, and J. A. Ethier. Two Moun
tains. over the Private Bills Committee. 
Mr. M. S. Schell, South Oxford, succeeds 
Peter H. MacKeuzie. M. P.. as chairman 
of Committee on Agriculture and Colon
ization. George E. McCorney. Saskatche 
wan. succeeds G. D. Grant, ex-M. P., as 
chairman of the Standing Orders Com
mittee, and \\ . M. German. Welland, 
succeeds H J. Logan. ex-M. P.. as 
chairman of the Committee on Privileges 
and Elections.

A GREAT PLAY.
Mach Comment on “The Servant 

in the Hoose.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mre. Frederick Green, 187 James 

street, south, will not receive to-morrow, 
the second Wednesday in February.

—Maud Mulholland, who was in po
lice court yesterday, docs not live at 
55 Liberty street. She comes from Main 
street west.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Sealey, of Ham
ilton, were amongst the guests present 
at the ball given by Countess Grey at 
Rideau Hall Friday evening last.

—Mr. George W. Head, manager of 
the Winnipeg agency, Inland Navigation 
Company, is in the city on important 
business in connection with this season’s 
business.

—The policemen wish to thank Mrs. 
David Gillies and Mrs. McGiverin, Dela
ware avenue, for a donation of several 
large bottles of malted milk for their 
luncheons.

—Mrs. (Dr.) Hopkins will receive to
morrow afternoon, February 10, at her 
home, corner of Mary and Cannon 
streets. Mrs Jack, of Rochester, will

—H. S. Lees, barrister, of this city, 
is one of the incorporators of James 
Peat & Sons. Limited, a petroleum and 
mineral oil company, with headquarters 
at Petrolea.

—Tht next chorus rehearsal of the 
Harmonic Society will be held in St. 
Paul's Church school room, corner of 
Jackson and James street, on Thursday. 
Feb. 11th.

Benjamin Salisbury. 418 Cannon 
street east, reported to the police yes
terday afternoon that three new table 
cloths were stripped from his clothes 
line last Thursday evening.

-The physicians in attendance on lit
tle Phyllis Wood. Peter street, who was 
frightfully burned last Saturday, have 
«omc hopes now that her life will be 
saved, although she will he permanently 
disfigured.

-This morning Mr. Harry Mclniyre 
received by mail an immense coc.oanui. 
in its original shell and covering, from 
Florida. Tt was sent by Mrs. Molintyre, 
and the address was written on the out
er covering.

—Arthur Kirby. 285 West avenue 
north, reported to the police last even
ing that his boots were stolen from the 
foot of Simeoe street while he was skat
ing on the hay yesterday afternoon. 
The police will have a man near this 
spot in future.

—Yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock 
the fire department attended to a fire 
at the home of Mrs. Ida Franks, 415 
Barton street east. The blaze 
from unknown sonrees in a clot.lv 
eloset beneath the stairs, and did $25 
damage to bedding and other clothing.

—A quiet wedding took plaee at the 
A. M. E. parsonage yesterday afternoon, 
the contracting parties being Mr. Thorn 
ton Williams and Miss Edith Duncan. 
Mi. VYm. Waters was best man and Miss 
t'ecilia Turner attended the bride. Rev. 
T. H. Henderson performed the ceremony.

—A series of revival services were 
commenced at the St. Paul's A. M. K. 
Clmrrh last night, and will he continued 
all week, under the direction of the pas
tor. Rev. T. H. Henderson. To-morrow 
night the Evangelistic Band of the Bar
ton Street Mehhodist Church will con
duct the service.

cm COUNCIL AND 
EDUCATION BOARD.

(Continued from Page 1.)

receipt*. With the Government grants 
and Public School fe-ee, as they are now 
collected, the board estimates a revenue 
of $20,760. The extra $5.000 it is hoped 
to get from increased school fees and 
$4,495 of a balance from the find for en
larging the Picton and Sophia street 
schools will make the receipts $30,255, 
without the municipal grant.

A new rate of 3 10 mille for the new 
technical school will he created. This 
will yield shout $11,000. The original 
estimate for the technical school called 
for an expenditure of over $12,000, but 
the committee cut about $3,000 off.

If the Board of Education refuses to 
put the school fee* back at the old fig
ure it will be necessary to increase the 
rat» 1-5 of a mill.

The estimates as passed by the Fin
ance Committee yesterday are as fol-

PUBLIC SCHOOL RECEIPTS. 
Government grant, Public

Schools.............................................* 8,000
Government grant. Kindergar

ten ..................................  «*>
Government grant, inspection 850
Government grant, Domes

tic Science  
Government grant, manual

training ....................................... 950
Government grant, Normal

School ............................................. 2,250
School fees, Public School... . 7.500

Notice» of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion: 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
ROBERTSON—On February 4. 1909, at .13 Erie 

Avenue, to Mr. and Mre. W. J. Robertson, 
a daughter.

DEATHS

STEWART—At bis late residence, IS Wool- 
frey avenue, Toronto, on Sunday, 7th Feb
ruary. 1900. Robert Stewart, formerly ot 
Hamilton, aged 63 years.

Funeral from the T., IL & B. elation. 
Wednesday, 10th inet., on arrival of the 
2.10 train from Toronto. Interment at Ham
ilton Cemetery.

WOOD—On Monday. 8th February, 1900, Jane 
relict of Capt. Wm. Wood, in her 76th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 15U Mar
ket street. Thursday at 3..30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery.

$ 20,760 
5.000 
4.495

If fees are increased. 
Balance from 1908 .

Municipal grant ........................ $168,820

$199.076
PUBLIC SCHOOL EXPENDITURE.

Salaries, teachers ..........................$115.800
Salaries, monitors ....................... 2,000
Salaries, caretakers .................... 30.300

j Salaries, other officers ........... 2,060
Salaries and expenses, Kinder-

; garten ............................................
I Salaries and expenses, household
j science............................................
j Salaries and expenses, manual 
| training............................................

; Books and stationery.................
j Fuel .....................................................
j Repairs...............................................
I Miscellaneous expenses ...............

tarted j Sewing...............................................
I Insurance...........................................
j Interest, hank...................................
i Interest, debentures ...............
| Debentures....................................

$199.075.92
COLLEGIATE RECEIPTS

Government- Grant, Collegiate
Institute.................................  $

Government grant. Collegiate 
Institute. Dom. Science..

Government grant. Collegiate
Institute, man. train........

School fee.;, Collegiate In-

Municipal grant, Collegiate
Institute ................................... 42.'

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Easterly gales with 

snow, probably turning to sleet or 
rain in western districts. Wednesday 
light snow, becoming much colder 
again at night.

WEATHER NOTES.
The Atlantic storm has passed to 

the eastward of Newfoundland and 
another important disturbance from 
the Pacific coast is now centred in 
Iowa and will cause snow throughout 
Ontario. The weather is moderating 
in the Western Provinces. 

Washington, Feb. 9.—
Eastern States and Northern New 
ork—Snow in north, rain or snow in 

south portion to-night; warmer; Wed
nesday rain or snow and warmer; 
east to southwest winds increasing.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m.. 21; 11 a. m., 23; I p. m.. 
23; lowest in 24 hours, 9; highest in 
24 hours, 23

However great the de
mand, our banking facilities 
amply provide for the hand
ling of any financial matter 

with care and dispatch.

Our service covers the 

civilized business world. Ex
changes, Travelers* Cheques 
and other foreign transac
tions are handled in our 

Foreign Department with 

every facility.

THE

Tl
OF CANADA

King Street West

AMUSEMENTS

Why Don’t You ? ?
(As do thousands of other Hamiltonians) buy your fuel for $5.50 

per ton delivered, and SAVE MONEY ON YOl R HEATING BILL? 
We know it can be done if vour next order comes to us for

GENUINE GAS COKE
It will hold fire over night, heat up quickly in the morning, and 

will not injure your grates.
Give our fuel a trial; we want to prove what we say.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH RHONE NO. 89

SEATS ««SALE
ro*

GRACE

VAN STUDDIFORD
THURSDAY NIGHT

SEATS READY

fob

THE
MERRY 
WIDOW

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
and Saturday Matinee

. „ Evening Matinee
Lower Floor $2.00. $1.50 $1.50 111 OO 
Balcony *1RO. *1. 75c. *1.75. SOc
Gallery 50, 35 c

j SÎ A VO/ PHONE 2191
Mats. -Tims.. Thurs. and Sat.'

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Present»
THE GALLEY SLAVE

iPRirPt- Eve.. 15. 25. 55, 50c. 
jrRILCJ. Matinee, lO. 16, 25c.

Souvenir Matinee, Tuesday.

FOR THEFT.
Mrs. Bouchner Accused of Steal

ing Parcel of Laundry.

N«?ver before has a one night. show 
aroused .w much interest in local thea
trical circles as has “The Servant in the 
House," which was presented at the 
Grand last night. The ploy was to-day 
the subject of discussion by many lovers 
ot the drama, who saw the Miller play 
ers last evening. Many clergymen, as 
well as professional men, witnessed the 
performance and were impressed by it.
While the story in its entirety was not 
altogether acceptable to some, the gen
eral verdict was that it was the most 
helpful play that, has been produced livre 
for many moons. While the play was 
written by the Englishman—Charles 
Ratin-Kennedy—and the scene is laid in 
El-gland, the pepple of that country will 
not have the opportunity of seeing it un
til it has been prevented in almost every 
other civilized country. The reason ot 
this is (hat Kennedy's play was spurned 
by the English managers of note, and it. 
was not till after it had been taken by 
New York managers that the Ivondon 
managers sought it. It will be present
ed in London on Easter Monday at the 
Duke of York's Theatre, which is con
trolled by Charles Frohman, n New 
Yorker. So far the play has been
translated into German, Danish, Norwe I ---------
gian, Italian and Russian, and before the i r'-. „ /, ç / , a . ^
first of March will he upon the hoa.r,is °fUcn PP Salvation Army to Cap- 
,n the larger cities of those countries. fa fa Chislett.

9,200

2.600

4.000.
600

8.500
7.500
6,000
2.500 

150
2,500
2.000

.443.52
15,922.40

1.500 00

280 00

475 00

6,600 00

SOME LATE
SPOTTING ITEMS

New lork, Feb. 9.—Two thousand
thoroughbred dogs were exhibited in the 
Westminster Kennel Club's annual show 
which opened in the Madison Square 
Garden to-day. (Quarantine regulations 
against the foot and mouth disease, 
which prevented the importation of fan
cy dogs from Canadian breeder», and fan
ciers, shut out all exhibits from the 

! Dominion, hut did not have any appar- 
j ent effect in the number of entries.

j Des Mfines, la., Feb. 9. —Frank 
I Ootch. world's champion heavyweight 
; wrestler, has signed articles to meet 
; Raoul de Rouen, in a match for the 
j world’s title and a purse of $10,000, at 
! Kansas City, March .15. according to au 
1 announcement made last night by De 
i Rouen's manager. Joe Kennedy. The 
1 bout will be catch-as-catch-can.

‘Stand by Your Own"

Pickles 
Possess 
Piquancy

A distinct English flavor. Made 
in Hamilton. See our exhibit at 
the Stanley Mills Co. Exposi
tion. Ask your grocer for them

I. M. AGAR CO.,
HAMILTON

TAXES TAXES

From day money is received 
until the day money is with
drawn. Safe as Government 
Bonds, and ranch more prof
itable.

Landed Banking | 
® Loan Co.

COB. JAMES AND MAIN

BENNETT’S'1.::-;""’
TOM NAWN & CO.. WILBUR MACK * CO..

6 JOSETT1S—6 JOSEPHINE DAVIS. CHASSINO
, McFarland * Murray. Bennettograiph.

Irene La Tour and Dog.
BIGGEST SHOW OF THE SEASON.

Seal- now on sale. Phone 3028.

TO-NIGHT'S THE NIGHT
Of the H. B. & A. Club Benefit at
BENNETT’S THEATRE

j Object—To een<l teams to Pittsburg Tourn-

Buy tickets from Club, or at Hawkins', 
[ Hencessev’s or Mack s drug stores, other- 
! wise ii is NOT A BENEFIT.

1st. CONCERT 
February 17

ELGAR Part-Songs, Etc., Soloist.
CLAUDE CUNNINGHAM,
baritone. — Seats $1.50, $1

Lists at Nordheimer's, An
derson’s, Conser't’y of Music

ASSOCIATION HALL
Monday, February 22nd

MR. FRANK 8PEAICHT
interpreter of Dickens in

for the year 1906 i

$ 51 650 73 Ralph Ripley will captain tlv* H. B. 
rita-t-dL- A A. C. team which will play the 8coun-

COLLLGIA1 E EXPEN DITL RE. | drels next Saturday.
Salaries, teachers...................  $ 30,500 00 I * * *

.Mrs. Lilly Bouchner. whose addr 
344 East avenue north, was locked up at 
No. 3 Station to-day because she is al
leged to have stolen a parcel of laundry 
from Joseph Brown, driver for the (Sty 
Laundry. Brown missed the parcel from 
his wagon on Saturday night while in 
the vicinity of Mrs. Bouchtier’s house. 
He reported the occurrence to the police 
and a search warrant was issued. De
tectives Coulter and Campbell went to 
Mrs. Bouchner*s lmtl.se early this morn
ing and showed a search warrant and 
went over the premises. In a bedroom 
they found a parcel of laundry which, 
they helieyed. justified them in arrest
ing Mrs. Bouchner. .She will appear to
morrow nt the Police ( Vmrt.

Salaries, examiners................ 3,000 00 |
Salaries, caretakers................ 3,650 00 ̂
Salaries and expenses, man

ual training........................... 1,600 00 j
Salaries and expenses, Dom-

! extie Science.......................... 1,000 00
I Books and stationery .. .. 400 00 ,
Fuel..............................  1,400 00
Other expenses and lighting 2,000 00
Repairs........................................ 700 00
Water.......................................... 120 00
Interest, debentures............... 3,024 59
Debentures................................. 8,256 14

The East End 
have been called

Indoor
iff

League games

and payable at the collector's offic° or 
before the 15th day of February, subjec 
a penalty of 2£> per cent. Particular at 
Lion is <-aIM to all arrears of locals 
sewer rentals, also arrears of taxes, all ol 
which must he paid in order to avoid costs, 
as'collection Will he forced immediately.

The T.. II. & B. teams are having 
quite an interesting time on the alleys, 
for they were at. the bowling game at 
the H. R. & A. (*. the other night, witli 
the following score:

T.. H. & It. ltailwav No. 2—

Collector.
City Ilall. February 6th. Ifs»

$51,650 73
TECHNICAL SCHOOL EXPENDITURE

A FAREWELL

DISORDERLY HOUSES
Montreal Recorder Denounces Police 

Treatment of Them.

Montreal, Feb. 9. As the result 
the action of Chief of Police Campeau 
in inviting keepers of houses of ill-fame 
to come down to police headquarters 
to be served with a summons, followed 
by a fine, looked upon somewhat in the* 
way of a tax, Recorder Weir to-day 
made a hot attack on the methods of 
the police department. Such a course, 
the recorder declared, was defeating the 
ends of justice, as it permitted fre
quenters of such places to escape pun
ishment. Chief Campeau was also de
nounced for starting the system.

Good For Breakfast.
Cream of wheat, malted breakfast 

food, shredded wheat, toasted corn 
flakes, rice flakes, rieo biscuits, puffed 
rice, Iaixa food, Malta Vita, orange 
meat, Swiss food, grape nuts, F. S. pearl 
hominy, granulated hominy, Farina, 
Force. Korn Kinks, H. O. oats, Quaker 
oats, Tillson’s oats, Wilson’s oats, H. 
O. buckwheat, Dailey’s buckwheat. Aunt 
Jemima buckwheat flour, old fashioned 
buckwheat flour in bulk, Kanitas, break
fast toast and Zweiback, maple syrup, 
bacon and our delicious coffee.—Pee
bles, Hobson & Co., Limited.

The members of the Salvation Army 
tendered a farewell to Gapt. Chislett in 
Barton Street Methodist Church last 
evening, (apt. Chislett has been iri 
charge of the work of the army in the 
east end for the past three months, and 
is leaving for Toronto, where lie will be 
married to Ensign Peacock. A fine mu- 

()f j sical programme was given, ami Col. 
Sharp, Provincial commander, of Lon
don. spoke about the successful toil and 
devotion of the captain. He afterwards 
addressed the meeting on the subject of 
"The Man Jesus.’’ Bandmaster Even- 
den spoke on behalf of the local corps, 
and Rev. H. G." Livingston referred to 
the good work done by the captain in 
the east end. Major Green conveyed 
the best wishes of the officers, and wish 
ed the departing member every success 
in his new sphere.

Salaries, teachers ... 
Salaries, caretaker .. 
Books and stationery
Fuel...............................
Other expenses and

ing.....................................
Water....................................
Debenture and interest

Tot*!.................................

light-

2,000 00 
400 00 
500 00 
400 00

600 00 
50 00 

6,886 55

. $ 9,836 55

BANK CLOSED.
Washington, Feb. 9. The Comptroller 

of the Currency to-day announced thatl 
the Coal Belt National" Bank, of Renton,! 
Ill., has been closed, by order of the 
directors, and that Geo. C. Hall has been 
appointed receiver.

NOTHING “better.

There is no more popular pastime 
than ice skating and the ice at the 

; Thistle Rink is in prime condition.
A fine Lund will play choice music 

1 to-night. Large dressing rooms fur- 
‘ ,n.jgh skaters with every facility and 

:i refreshment room dispenses beef 
ten. coffee, cocoa, etc. There is no 
bet*»r way to enjoy an evening than 
to skate at the Thistle Rink.

HARDWARE.
Annual Convention Opened at 

Waldorf This Afternoon.

The annual convention of the Retail 
Hardware and Stove Dealers’ Associa
tion of Ontario opened this afternoon 
in the Waldorf Hotel with an attend
ance of about two hundred delegates. 
The convention will last about three or 
four days, during which time papers will 
be read by prominent men in the busi
ness. This morning the different ex
hibitors practically owned the hotel, and 
on every floor could .be found exhibitors 
arranging their different lines of goods 
for the inspection of those interested. 
The preliminary meeting was held this 
afternoon, at which the report of the 
secretary and president were presented.

Humdreds of People
Have bought freely of the big values 
offered in men’s suits and overcoats the 
last few days. Just as good awaits 
you; $24 overcoats $18, $15 overcoats 
and suits $9.98, $12 and $8 Persian 
lamb collars $5.50 and $8.98, 40 boys’ 
and girls’ knitted toques 29c. worth 50c. 
Fralick & (_., 13 and 15 James street 
north.

G. W Holmes .. . 112 1 19
. 185 161

H. T>islier.............. . 140 150
H. c. Thomas .. . 139 138
('. J. Daxvdy .. . . 118 140

703 70S
r. FI. & B. Railway W . 1

c. M . 133 128
H. T. Malcolmson . 103 164

C. . 149 119
\Y Davison .. .. . 159 108
I). T. Milite .. .. . 112 1 M

656 709

Executors’ Notice te Creditors.

,vl j R." STI0 K1W7. < n 
| jln: acts, that all

SCOTCH BLOCKS.
Prereeled Another Awful Level 

Crossing Accident.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 9.—What might 
have been a terrible level crossing tra
gedy was averted this morning at the 
Don crossing only by the successful 
working of the “Scotch Mocks.” A King 
street car was corning west just as the 
Montreal express was approaching. J. 
H. Bannou, the station gateman and 
operator, lowered the gates and set the 
Scotch blocks, and the derails, but, al
though the motorman of the car applied 
the brakes, the car did not respond, go
ing at the rate of seven or eight miles 
an hour. The car crashed into the Scotch 
blocks and was derailed. It was crowded 
with men and women going to work, but. 
though all got a good shaking up, no one 
was hurt. The .Scotch blocks were smash 
ed to pieces, but they stopped the car.

NEW LIBERAL CLUB.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—The Ontario Club, 

the new Liberal organization recent
ly completed in this city, obtained its 
charter this morning. The charter 
gives the club the right to sell liquor 
on its premises.

TORONTO FIRE.

Toronto, Feb. 9.—The home of Fred
erick Phillips. 369 Front street, was 
destroyed by fire early this morning. 
The family had a narrow escape, all 
the members being asleep when the 
fire broke out and having to get out 
by a window.

KING EDWARD’S 
VISIT TO GERMANY.

(Continued from Page 1.)

y given in pursuance of ■ 
HI*, tie . 38. :uid amend- ; 

•reditors and others hav- 
nst the estate of Betsey Boyes, ; 

• • j late uf the City of Hamilton, spinster, de- 1 
" ••eased who died on 9th January, 1909. are 

4:'l ’ required to send by post prepaid, cr to de- 
426 liver to the undersigned solicitor for the ex- 1 
_ __ j eeutors of the estate of the euid deceased, ; 
. j on or before Saturday, 2(*th February, 1909. • 

their Christ Ian names and surnames, ad
dresser. and descriptions, the full particulars | 

dip I of their claim, a statement of their security, j 
i and th- nature of the securities. If any. held 

•1‘ ■* i bv them, duly verified, and that «after 20:b 
388 i Fehvuarv. 1909, the executor» will proceed 
521 : ro distribut» the assets of the said deceased 
i,L i am<f.gst the parties entitled thereto, having 

reznrd only to the < laims of which they shill 
then have notice, and that they shall not he 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person of whose claim 
they had not notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

W. A. Logie.
63 James St. S.. Hamilton,

Solicitor for Executors.
Dated January 26tli. 1900.

THE TIME
THE PLACE

■nd THE OIL
Now Is the time to take 

Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
W«- take the greatest care to inaura 

that all Cod Liver Oil supplied by us b 
of the purest and beet quality that cai 
he obtained.

You make no mistake when you buj 
your Cod Liver Otl here.

We Import all our 041 from Norway 
tn tin lined barrels and bottle in cleat 
dry bottles, which are Immediately sealed 
Insuring the Otl to be strictly freoh whci 
opened by tbe consumer.

25c and 50c per bottle.

PARKE & PARKE
17, 18, 19 and 20 Msrket Squirt

STARVED TO DEATH.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—News of the 

strange death of an old man, Samuel 
Cobb, near Powaesan, Parry Sound 
District, has just reached Toronto. 
Cobb is believed tô have starved to 
death.

BOTH BADLY BURNED.
Wingham. Ont., Feb. 9.—The home 

of James Bullngh. five miles north of 
here, in the township of Turnberrv 
1ms been destroyed by fire. BullaglVs 
aged father, who has been blind and 
almost helpless for several years was 
dragged out of the burning house by 
his son. not before both of them were 
severely burned.

of the German capital, planned to coin
cide with the arrival of the visiting 
monarch, was only partially successful. 
A number of meetings of the unemploy
ed were held in various parts of the city, 
after which they formed in two proces
sions ami started to march to the 
palace, whither King Edward had been 
escorted by Emperor William, and the 
town hall.' Their progress was inter
cepted by the police. The crowd at first 
refused to be turned a>tde, and the police 
attacked it with drawn sabres. A num
ber of men sustained sabre wounds and 
others had to be arrested before the de
mon st rants could be diverted and order 
restored.

BASKETBALL.
In the City league games to-night la 

the Y. M. <\ A. gymnasium the first 
game will Ise between the Dunoya* and 
the Tigers, and the second game will he 
Clerks vs. Business Men. As these games 
draw to a close they are causing a great 
deal of excitement, and it is hard to tell 
who is going to be the winner. These 
games are open to the public, ladies and 
gentlemen. Mr. «1. Dearness will uffici-

Soup Talk,
Just received a full assortment of 

Franco-American soup, including to
mato, mock turtle, ox-tail, consomme, 
boullion, Julienne, Printancer, veget
able, mutton broth, pea, '.-lam broth, 
chicken, mulligatawny, green turtle, 
chicken gumbo in quart, pint and half 
pint cans. Also a full line of Crosse and 
Blackwell's in pint tins. Campbell's, 
Armour's, Red Letter, etc. Bain 
Adams, 89, 91 King street, east.

Steamship Arrivals.
February 8.—

Canopic—At Boston, from Naples. 
Furnessia—At Glasgow, from New York. 
Baltic—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse—At Cherbourg, 

from New York.
Koenig Albert—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Carmanla—At Alexandria, from New York. 
Pretorian—At Halifax, from Glasgow.

Februar;- 9 —
Ryndam- At New York, from Rotterdam.

BANK Of HAMILTON
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice it. hereby given that a dividend of 
two Httti one-half per cent, for the quarter 
ending 27th February. 1909, being at th» rate 
of tun per vent, per annum) on the Capital 
Stoc k of the Bank, has this day been dec lared, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and Its branches on and after Monday, 
Isi March, next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
20th to the 27th February, next, both, in-

By Order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL.

G moral Manager. 
Hamilton. 18th January, 19(0.

Lager Lager
Budweiser, Pabst’s,

Pabst’s Blue Ribbon, 
Schlitz, Regal,

Red Label.
The best of all is Budweiser.

James Osborne & Son
TEL. lb<>. 83t*. 12 and 14 James SL S.

! CLEARING SALE ATMRS.KINMAN'S
1 During Mrs. Hinman’s absence we will have 
1 a clearing sale of odds and ends in children "a 
I goody. Dresses, Coats, white skirts, boys’ 
1 Buster Brown suits, sailor collars, in slik. 
j linen and Holland, also odds and ends in in

fants' wear. A fe'W cloth skirts for ladies, 
nicety tailored, ladles’ collars and belts. 
Thw goods will be sold at actual cost ns 
we need the space for our spring goods. All 
trimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy
er. All felt shapes reduced at 4 price, also 

off our large s-tock of mourning goods 
until March 1st. Wc are still selling felt 
hats at Id e-enty.

HINMAN-ATKINSON,
4 John Street North.

Bn gland "s foremost 
I recital from

“Nicholas Nlokleby
Arimitosion, 25 cents.
Door- open 7.45: recital. 6.15.
AN ycats reservable without extra ethane*. 
Plan at .39 James street south on Wednes

day. February 10th.

L 0. D. E., CAXT0N CHAPTER
MRS. A. ELMORE RICHARDS

(Louis McLellan.l
Graduate of Wlttsburg School of Oratory".
;i 2 course <erie.' of reading, monologues and 
impersonations, interspersed with vocal and 
Instrumentai music.

Conservatory of Mueic. Thursday. Feb. LL 
Tickets 35c each.

Ladies’ Night, Y.M.C.A. Gymnasium
FRIDAY. FEB. 12tb. 8 p.m.

Marching exercises and basket ball match 
bv young womens classes. Special gym
nastics by Y. M. C. A. gymnasts. Tickets, 
l.V. reserved seats. 10c. Plan at Y. M. C. A.

Thistle Rink
GOOD SKATING

BAND TO-NIGHT

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

The Climate at Atlantic City 
During the Winter
and early Spring months is most invigorating. 
Th-> famous Boardwalk, with its processions 
of Roller Chairs; the Casino and Country 
Club are never more enjoyed than at this 
season of the year.

HOTEL DENNIS
is always open, and maintains an unobstruct
ed ocean view. Hot and cold sea water in 
public and private baths.

WALTER J. BIZBY.

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA]

— i

TENDERS WANTED & J. HARDY & CO.
Sealed tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to 12.00 o'clock, noon, of Friday, 
February 12th Inst., for supplying the Corpor- 
tton of Hamilton with Sewer Pipe. Lime. 
Sewer Brick and Castings, ifor Board of 
Works and Severs Departments only) requir
ed during the year 1909.

Tenders will also be received up to. bin 
not later, than 12.00 o’clock, noon, of Tues
day. February 16th Inst., for supplying Port- 
hiud Cement. Paving Brick. Gravel and Luui-

Speclfications for all of the above can be 
had nt the office of the Secretary of the 
Beard of Works.

Tenders must he on the forms supplied 
and hi separate, and endorsed ’"Tender for 
Sewer Pipe."' or a' the case may he.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

Company, Financial, Press and 
Advertisers’ Agent*

10 Fleet St., London. Eng. Canadian Buodweaa

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
ha? given the start to thousands upon thou
sand*. of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day sr.d night claeses.

R. E GALLSQHER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Buildfmr

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best"

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S

inland NAVIGATION C0„ I
604 Bank of Komi Sen I 

fHOHES 268? esd 2881

NOTE.- Anyone wishing to see 
(lie “TIMES’’ can ilo so «I the above I 
eddress.

KNiVES
We carry the largest assortment hi 

Hamilton of Kitchen and ButclwiV 
Knives. Quality guarantee*.

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

The Ma^ee-Walton Co.
606, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

Pfesme* 336 end 1103

NOW
ON TREBLE'S
FEB. SHIRT SALE

69c$1.25 Shirts
For==

TWO STORES o.u.hV^

MOTICC
l$e Hamilton He ill's AKwoclatIon 

Th-- annual meeting of the Health Associa
tion. postponed from Wednesday, January 6.

, will be hold Friday, February 12. 19<r<, in the 
! Board Room, -ixtli floor, Spectator Building, 
j at. three o'clock in the afternoon for the elc« - 
I ion of office-bearers and to transact such 
| burinera as may be brought before the meet

ing. W. J. SOUTH AM, Honorary Secretary.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel 23. (Lowe & Farrell •
Lighting Fixtures and Shade- at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and 3ells

specially.

The Servant 
in the House

By CHARLES RANN KENNEDY,
Illustrated with portraits of the 

characters in the play. Price, cloth 
covers, $1.10.

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 Kina Street East

Auto Repairs
AuiC-~ oxnrhauled. cleaned and repaired 

Auto* stored at Christopher* garage York
a.,.-i Bay street4-, from Dec. let to April Iri 
for $1M<0. Guaranteed from frost and datap- 

. :,w Phone «I Mr. Frank E. Wolliung 
j well known in Hamilton for his auto exper- 

î*»ca Gang* York and Bay slreeL


